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iarte Reportedly Sets Limit on Aid
falvadoran Says Be Sees No Further Needfor Military Advisers

‘:vm Agency Dispatches

NGTON — The chair-
House foreign affairs

> itIce said Thursday that
told by EJ Salvador's

V. Jose Napoleon Duarte,
government did not need

U.S. military advisers
•- a its fight against leftist

-Tichael D. Barnes, D-Md.,
:
y. that Mr. Duarte had

; !-V inted in a telephone con-
he may be willing to

some kind of peace
leftist farces fighting

^ 'be civilian-military re-

-^:.ould support a rightist

^bup in El Salvador, and
• cast such a move could

-Vns consequences for con-
^'5. suppon of the govern-
^

"*-JL

t^^ig’s comments were pan
? administration effort to

i^ments made on Tuesday
v^/ador by a former Salva-
'
dligence officer. Roberto
son, who said that his
vith Reagan administra-

I'^ials had convinced him
would not otgect to a

-^imes quoted Mr. Duane
I-' him: “You're a poliii-

i va politician — and what
is talk.” The Salva-

. T^sideat said he believed

^ talks with leftists would
_,dd under the auspices of

Z :jpean Social Democratic

^ other nongovernmental

... ;ons. Rep. Barnes said,

question of military aid.

vador should be determined at the
ballot box, not at the end of a
gun.”
On the subject of a coup, Mr.

Haig said, “J want to emphasize
that this does not represent U.S.
policy in any way. It is counter to

the policy we have been imple-
menting and pursuing in EJ Salva-

dor. and sum an outcome would
have serious consequences for our
ability to continue to pursue those
policies.”

Mr. D’Aubuisson, a former ma-
jor in the National Guard and an
extreme rightist, held a clandestine
news conference on Tuesday urg-

ing a rightist coup and suggesting

White House Press Secretary

James S. Brady said, “Roger Fon-
taine has authorized us to say the

statements made by the major re-

garding his views on the Salva-

doran government are pure fiction.

He said that he never stated or im-

plied anything of the sort to any-

one, anywhere, at any rime, ca-

tegorically denying the major’s

claim.”
Another denial came from State

Department spokesman William J.

Dyess, who said, “There is nothing
the president has said, the secre-

tary of state has said, publicly or
privately, or any official of this

government has said that would
that the coup might be imminent, warrant reaching that [Mr. D*Au-
He has twice been suspected previ- buisson’sj conclusion.”

Jose Napoleon Duarte

Rep. Barnes said that Mr. Duane
“felt that no further American mil-
itary personnel should be consid-
ered for El Salvador, that there is

no need for further American mili-

tary involvement beyond that

which he [Mr. Duarte] had already
agreed to.”

Rqp. Barnes later opened a ses-

sion of his subcommittee on the El

Salvador issue. Representing the

Reagan administration at the hear-

ing was John A. BushneU. acting

assistant secretary of state for

inter-American affairs.

In a written statement, Mr.
BushneU said: “We agree with
President Duane that his govern-

ment is not a permanent repository

ously of trying to engineer coups.

In San Salvador, Washington
Post correspondent Christopher
Dickey reported that Mr. Duarte
said that Mr. D’Aubuisson would
be arrested if he could be found.
Mr. Dickey also repotted that U.S.
Ambassador Frederic L. Chapin
hod denounced the attack by uni-

dentified gunmen Wednesday on

At the same time, Mr. Dyess
refused to reply directly to ques-

tions about whether the UnitedUnited
States would oppose a coup. While
saying that the United States was
opposed in principle to military

takeovers, be inssted chat his an-
swer should not be applied to any
particular situation.

The nritwinigraiinn hnc become
the U.S. embassy, which broke a increasingly sensitive to sugges-

of power in El Salvador. We look mg with Mr. DVAubuisson had tak-

upon it as a transition to democra- ext place more than a year before

cy. We believe the future of E3 Sal- President Reagan took office.

window but caused no injuries, lions that it views the Salvadoran

“This [shooting] incident has all civil war primarily in terms of the

the hallmarks of a D’Aubuisson East-West conflict and that its zeal

operation,” Mr. Chapin said. “Let in Combating Commnnist-bloc

me state to you that we oppose support for Salvadoran leftist in-

coups and we have no intention of surgents is greater than its concern
being intimidated.” about the excesses of the extreme

Among Re«g»n administration rightist factions in that conflict,

officials with whom Mr. D’Aubuis-
son said he had meetings was Rog-

Baker Sees Soviet Tesf

er Fontaine, now Latin American WASHINGTON (AP)— Senate
affairs specialist on the National Republican Leader Howard Baker
Security Council staff. Mr. Haig said Thursday that Cuba and the
said that Mr. Fontaine’s last meet- Soviet Union may be testing Presi-

ing with Mr. DVAubuisson bad tak- dent Reagan’s resolve in El Salva-

Poland Detains

Dissident, Stirs

Union Concern

dor. and should “cool it” after Mr.
Reagan’s strong response.

CROSSING MARSHES — Iranian soldiers cross
marshes, intended to halt Iraqi tank*, made by draining

water from rivers about 60 kilometers south of Ahvaz.
Meanwhile, Iranian leaders appeared to reject the peace

proposals of the Islamic delegation. Details, Page 2.

7
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—T it in U.S. Priorities

eagan administration’s military budget, coining an the heels
* big domestic budget ans a fartnigbi ago. signals a reversal

oional priorities as basic and significant as the Great Society

uns of President Johnson in the mid-1960s. Page 5.

’ tish Fears of Racial Gashes

__ jndon march against against racism by 6000 blacks, plus re-
' that while rowdies are turning to race attacks, has height-

^ears that Britain is heading for racial clashes, spurred on by
- -mic recession. Page 6.

TOMORROW
rie Suit Fits, Copy It

. t « ieis back from the Far East always brag about their Hong
"'tailors— and with reason. Anything from tuxedos to under-

>
can be copied in Hong Kong— with speed and precision,

you need pot even make the trip: Custom-made shirts, dress-
‘

i suits can be ordered through the maiL Some ideas on how
labour it, tomorrow in Weekend.

>. Study Cites Problems

th New Missile Program
: 7heAssociatedPress far do not appear sufficient to in-

UNGTON — U.S. efforts dicate whether the system will be

bp new Pershing-2 ballistic able to meet all its pertonnance

and ground-launched objectives by the scheduled initial

nissiles for deployment in deployment date” in December,

t Europe are beset by 1983. _ . . _ .

critical unknown factors, “As with the Pershing^, the

jeneral Accounting Office ground-launched Cruise missile

leased Thursday. stiU contains many critical un-

' United States and its known factors,” the report said,

allies have decided that the “The heart of the system, its ter-

range force of 108 Persh- nun-following guidance, must sun

1 464 Cnrise missiles will be be demonstrated in a reahsne op-

y to offset the Soviet Un- eratioaal environment,

it-paced deployment of SS- The report said disappointing

bile Tni.«fles targeted at remits in recent tests or the U.S.

i Europe. air-launched Cruise missile “are

cding the Pershing-2, the cause for concern and indicate that

in investigative agency of considerable progress must stiU be

>8, concluded that
sthe lim- made in pefecling the Cruise mis-

nber of live firings held so sUe to achieve the deared capabili-

ty and reliability.”

y j /»<»» _ In releasing an unclassified ver-

Ucner Affirms Sion of the GAO study. Rep. Lee

Hamilton, D-Ind., chairman of the

them Ireland
• -TT wr East, said: “Several problems need

,

JtCfy Ul U.IV. to ^ resolved if the systems de-

The AssociatedPrtt signed to modernize our long-

-AST — Prime Minister range theater nucteu capahflitws

et Thatcher argued Thurs- are to meet ihor^armance and

ht “with all the emphasis at deployment objectives.

public warni

Hidden Economy9
: Safety Valvefor West?

own problem

Recession Modifies Official Attitude on Moonl ighting
By Axel Krause The total worth of the underground econo- The French government is now considering hmirs and^

* (Mil line r»i /w«m tft vmmkUf Cld/l bnltATl ominl tA tnaloVoi* mettPu tfC inr*Iii/lin<i T\aI* AfClJ .
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~ 1INGTON ~ U.S. efforts

. ji • bp new Pershing-2 ballistic

;',i‘ . and ground-launched

,
nissiles for deployment in

t Europe are beset by
.-,3> critical unknown factors,”

.Jeneral Accounting Office

#1< leased Thursday.

. .<5- J Uahed States and its
* ‘

, i allies have derided that the
•
- ' ^ range force of 108 Persh-

1 464 Cruise missiles wifi be

* y to offset the Soviet Un-
, . \ j tMiaced deployment of SS-
- * • * bile missiles targeted at
= 'A Europe.

7/ding the Persiring-2, the

investigative agency of

. itf'x, concluded that
sthe lim-

jiJ^jj^rtaber of live firings held so

pitcher Affirms

\ <f
mtheni Ireland

s*
. Stay in U.£

The AssociatedPress

FACT — Prime Minister

tfP ret Thatcher argued Thurs-

, - . ^it “with all the emphasis at
« .* mmand" rtin* Northern Ire-

. iU remain part of the United
y*; can unless the people of the

-V— ce and the British Pariia-
'

. ieade otherwise.

prime wnnMtgr went to Bel-

j te Thursday after taking the

al step of’ announcing her

*,
**

,
n the House of Commons.

V’aDy such nips to the prov-

re kept secret until after de-

e for security reasons.

.rating at a dinner at Sior-

^ the former Ulster Parlia-
J

f * building in Belfast, Mrs,

her rejected Protestant
that her recent talks with

•* Prime Minister Charles

aey were aimed at sqiaratmg
'

.

' xjvince from the rest of Brit-

, "ad uniting it with the Irish

slic. Mrs. Thatcher said her
*' with Mr. Hughey late last

‘pose no threat to Northern

id."

By Axd Krause
tnumaoond Herald Tribune

PARIS— The “Mack economy” of Western
industrialized nations .—* the wage^aram^ac-
tivities that^ concealed from government-
taxation —is stiD' flourishing despite a crip-

pling recession. •

And according to fresh thinking among gov-

ernment planners and economists in Western
Europe, the practice provides a handy if illegal

safety valve that should be tolerated— at least

until the official economy is back on the road
to recovery.

Moonlighting or fiddling — called Scfovar-

zarbeit in West Germany, travail au nob in

France and Belgium and lavoro nero in Italy—
has been the object of a crackdown in Europe
during the past few years. But officials inter-

viewed recently said that the campaign had not
proven very effective.

“Because it is hidden, the clandestine econo-

my remains difficult to evaluate, but we are

convinced it is growing rapidly and continu-

ously in most erf the industrialized market
economy countries,” said Raffaele De Gratia,
a staff member of the International Labor Off-
ice in Geneva.

Focal Point

The HO, winch last fall published one of

the first comprehensive surveys of the subject,

is among a growing number of govemment-
bscked bodies, think tanks and universities

evaluating what the Organization for Econom-
ic Cooperation and Development terms the

hidden economy.

Id an internal background paper, OECD de-

fines this economy to include all “productive

activities that are quite legal in themselves, but

which are illegally concealed from the public

authorities to avoid taxes and similar charges.”

my has grown to roughly 5240 billion, equal to

roughly 4 percent of members’ combined gross

The French government is now considering

tougher measures, including police-enforced

accreditation of part-time workers by employ-
ers. as are several Scandinavian countries and

roughly 4 percent of members* combined gross accreditation of part-time workers by emj

national product, according to the OECD. era. as are several Scandinavian countries

atndy. The paper will be the focal point of a. Britain. V- , !J .1’
...

meeting erf govennent stati-udlins from. But these approaches have not proved

OECD countries planned for early June at the

agency's Paris headquarters.

The number of workers in the Mack econo-

my — earning undeclared and thus untaxed

and unmeasured income — bow equals and
may already exceed the number of unem-
ployed, according to Mr. De Gratia and other

government officials, planners and economists.

The number of jobless in North America,
Western Europe and Japan has swelled to

more than 23 million and by mad-1982 the to-

tal will exceed 25.5 million, equal to 75 per-

cent of the area’s combined labor force, ac-

cording to OECD.
The ILO survey covering the United States,

Europe and Japan concluded that in this envi-

ronment the immediate effects of the under-

ground economy may be healthy, producing
welcome, if illegal, fallout for governments.

“In the present climate of crisis and
unenmploynjent, the fact that workers have
the possibility of working in the underground
economy can act as a safety valve for discon-

tent and social tensions,” Mr. De Gratia said.

He noted that that many of those in the black

economy are also registered as unemployed,
often drawing jobless benefits — illegally, of

course.

An official of the European Economic Com-
munity in Brussels said that during the past

two years, member governments, notably

France, Belgium and Britain, have moved to

crack down on illegal labor, notably in small

businesses and trades, mainly by imposing
fines on. violators.

unexit poE-
ash enforce-

future, offi-

ticulaity effective dot do government poli-

cymakers appear determined to push enforce-

ment very hard in the immediate future, offi-

cials and economists said.

Current Mood

“There is continuing talk of crackdowns on
black labor in the EEC and Scandinavia. But
as in Communist. Eastern European countries,

twilight earnings provide workers and employ-
ers relief from recession and inflexibilities m
the labor laws winch outlaw such wank ...

that is why there is so little action,” the EEC
official said.

Reflecting much of the current mood in Eu-
rope, a recent poll showed that in France only
22 percent of the population is resolutdy op-
posed to illegal holding of jobs. Growing un-
employment is already an issue in the presi-

dential election campaign, but “we do not ex-

pect the travail au nob issue to be raised,” a
French official said.

Meantime, however, a large body of budget
and tax officials in Western nations remain
fearful that die blade economy is depriving

governments of billions of dollars in badly
needed revenues to finance growing and often

deficit-ridden social services and public works.
Government economists also said that its

very existence is creating major distortions in

national accounting procedures, where report-
ing aocuracy is cruoal for successful economic
forecasting.

The latter probkan is being dosdy examined

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5)

By Brian Mooney
Reuters

WARSAW — Poland's leading
dissident, Jacek Kuron. was de-
tained Thursday and told he was
being investigated on charges that

carry a maximum jail sentence of
eight years. Id response, the Soli-

darity free trade union summoned
its notional leaders for an emer-
gency meeting
The detention of Mr. Kuron,

leader of the Self-Defense Com-
mittee (KOR) and one of Solidar-

ity’s key advisers, followed a tough
Soviet statement on Poland. The
Kremlin leadership, referring to

the need for a “radical healing” of

the Polish situation, said it was
convinced that Poland's Commu-
nist rulers had the ability and re-

sources to “reverse the course of

events."

[In Washington, the Slate De-
partment expressed renewed con-
cern Thursday about the possibili-

ty of Soviet nriliiajy intervention,

the Associated Press reported. Of-
ficials said the Moscow statement

apparently was a reaffirmation of

the doemne which Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid I. Brezhnev used to

justify the Soviet invasion of

Czechoslovakia in 1968. The doct-

rine holds that neighboring Com-
munist countries have die right to

intervene by force to safeguard
Communism in any Eastern Euro-
pean state.

[For the first time in several

weeks, the administration renewed
public warnings of “grave conse-

quences" for East-West relations if

the Russians intervened in Poland.

“Poland should be free to solve its

own problems without any outside

interference," State Department
spokesman William Dyess said.]

Mr. Kuron was held for six

hours and informed by a state pro-

secutor that he was being investi-

gated on suspicion of slandering

and demeaning the Polish state,

Communist system and leaders.

He was instructed to report twice a
week to his local police station in

Zoliborz, northern Warsaw.

Solidarity, which has warned
that such moves could threaten the
90-day strike truce, announced a
meeting erf its deosion-making na-
tional consultative committee in
Warsaw for Saturday.

Role in SoBdarity

KOR. set up in 1976 by dissi-

dent intellectuals to defend and
promote workers' causes, played
an important role in the strike

movement last summer thar result-

ed in the birth of Solidarity, East-

ern Europe’s only free trade union
movement. Solidarity has since

pledged to defend KOR activists.

Further cracks appeared in the

fragile union-government truce

Thursday with workers in a second
big city threatening possible strike

action and a protest announced for

Friday in the town of SiedJce, east

of Warsaw.
Solidarity said workers would

paste the town with posters and
hang out the national flag to pro-

test al the continued detention of
some seven dissidents.

The Solidarity branch in Lodz, a
major textile-producing center,

was due to meet on Saturday to

decide whether to convert a strike

alert into a full-scale walkout.

Meanwhile, the authorities went

ahead with publication of a liberal

labor law enshrining trade union

rights, such as the right to strike,

and other concessions won by
workers last year.

Concerning the Soviet position,

Polish officials shrugged off the

tougher aspects of the Moscow
statement and said its most im~

• Die International Labor Or-
ganization sharply criticizes

the Soviet Union for what it

termed persecution of workers

seeking to form trade unions
free of government control

Page 2.

portam feature was reaffirmation

of the policy of seeking peaceful,

political solutions.

But Western diplomats in War-
saw said the statement clearly indi-

cated disagreement and showed
Moscow wanted a harder line.

A Polish government spokesman
recalled that the first half of the

statement said the Polish authori-

ties would seek to overcome anar-

chy and chaos and strengthen

Communism.
The second section, the only

pan in the form of a joint Soviet-

Polish declaration, said that

“imperialism and international re-

actionary forces" were hoping the

crisis in Poland would lead to a
change in the alignment of forces

in the world, but that “the Socialist

community is indissoluble" and
that its defense was a matter for

the entire Socialist community.
The third part said: “The Soviet

leaders declared that the U.S.S.R.,

together with the other fraternal

nations, has given and will give full

indispensable support to Socialist

Poland and the Polish Commu-
nists in their strenuous work aimed
al a radical healing of the situation

in the country.”

It added: “They voiced the con-
viction that the 'Polish Commu-
nists have both the ability and re-

sources to reverse the course of
events ..."

Polish Loan ffid Reported

LONDON (Reuters) — Poland
Thursday asked international

banks to lend it 53.1 billion by
June to pay off part of its debts
falling due this year, banking
sources said.

They said Poland needed the

money os part of a $1 0.9-billion

package it is seeking from the

West this year to cope with interest

payments and outstanding debts.

The firat vice-president of the

Polish bank Handlowy, Jan
Wolo5zyn. asked international

banks for the refinancing credit at

a meeting with bankers in London
Thursday, the sources said.

Maneuvers Confirmed

WASHINGTON (Reuters) —
U.S. intelligence has confirmed
that the Soviet Union plans to be-
gin major military maneuvers in
and around Poland later this

month. State Department officials

said Thursday.

America’s Evangelicals: More Zionist Than Zionists

Guatemala Bows

On Belize Feud
United Press lntemnUmol

GUATEMALA CITY —- Presi-

dent Romeo Lucas Garda, ac-

knowledging Guatemala lacks the

military strength and international

backing to battle Britain, has ac-

cepted the need for a negotiated

settlement on the issue of Belize.

“We cannot oppose a power Bkc

Great Britain, we have been left

alone and even our friends have

turned their backs on us," Gen.

Lucas Garcia said in a televised

speech Tuesday night. He
appeared to signal the end of

threats to seize Belize by force if

Britain granted it independence

without settling a long-standing

territorial dispute with Guatemala.

By Widiam Claiborne
Washington Past Service

JERUSALEM— Estimated at 40 million mem-
bers and embracing Abraham’s Covenant as fer-

vently as the most impassioned Zionists, the bur-
geoning Evangelical Christian movement in the
United States & fast becoming one of Israel's most
potent allies in its conflict with the Arab world.

They range in ideology from political moderates
who simply view Israel as an underdog in a lopsid-

ed struggle for survival, to infatuated rightists who
are convinced that the Jewish slate will play the

central role in that final, apocalyptical c&apter of
history that climaxes with the Second Corning of
Christ.

Some of them make pilgrimages to the Holy
Land and pay homage to the leaders of Prime Min-
ister Menachem Begsn's government as adoringly as
they visit the shrines along the Via Dolorosa, where
Jesus is believed to have walked to his cnidCction.
They issue warnings with beatific certainty that a
great conflagration with the Soviet Union in the
Middle East is a biblical prophecy, but promise
that the United States will come to Israel’s rescue.

But most oE them stay at home, offering in in-

creasing dimensions moral and financial support to
their recently found cause. Curiously, their num-
bers include some acknowledged anti-Semites, but
those that are somehow see that prejudice as being
unconnected to the defense of Israel against the

more insidious threat of godless Communism.

. Christian Kibbutzim

In a dramatic expression of the growing Qhrzs-

tian Zionist phenomenons, the most defeated of

the believera move here with their families, estab-

lishing small Christian kibbutzim, where they live

and wait for the Messiah. Others spend summers
here and then travel and lecture abroad in suppon
of Israel.

But the ones who are Israel’s most valuable asset

are those who have organized pro-Israel movements
outside their formal churches and denominations.

Obviously well-funded, they are producing slide

brochures and expertly scripted documentary films

on Israel's behalf. Their proselytism goes over the

airwaves of 1,300 Evangelical radio stations and
Christian Broadcasting Network television, as well

as by way of such growing .organizations as: the

Campus Crusade for Christ.

“For these people, the Bible is a political guide to

Foreign Ministry officials involved in Israel’s

hosbaro, or foreign information effort, pointed out
that while there is some liaison between pro-Israeli

Evangelical activists and such groups as the Ameri-
can mad Public Affairs Committee and the Ameri-
can Jewish Committee, the Israeli lobby in the

United States tends to leave the Christian groups to
promote their cause without Israeli help.

For years, the movement has embraced domestic
issues such as legislation against pornography, op-

rFor thesepeople the Bible is apolitical guide . .

.

the land of Israel teas promised by God to Abraham 9

their activities. They understand that die land of

Israel was promised by God to Abraham. They
have no problem with die {occupied] West Bank.

There's no question in their minds that the Bible is

accurate in US geographical and historical descrip-

tion of the Jews' right to the Land of Israel." said

Zeev Chafe ts, director of Israel’s Government Press

Office. “Not only do -they support Israel, but they

particularly support Begin and the Likud govern-

ment. How comd we be displeased with thatkmd.of

friendship?,” be added.

Israeli officials are keenly aware of the growing
Evangelical movement in the United States, which

SSuslaie m threx^wricans^m^^owle^
"having been “bora again,” and 38 percent of the

nation that believes the Bible is the actual word of

God and should be taken literally.

An aide to Mr. Begin said that the Evangelicals

“are a pillar that Israel has in the United States.

They number 10 times the Jews in America, and
they are outspoken. Naturally, we look kindly on
what they are doing.”

position to the Equal Rights Amendment, anti-

abortion laws, UJS. aid to parochial schools,
prayers in classrooms and anti-gay rights. It is only
relatively recently that Fundamentalist Christians
in the United States have collectively directed their

attention abroad, and the only major nondomestic
issue that appears to have taken hold is the lsradi-

Arab conflict.

Conuutted to Israel

The affiance is all the more surprising because.

traditionally, Israfl — indeed, the Zionist move-

mtnt — had strong ties with the labor movement

and the northern liberal establishment, which in-

cludes many Jews. The Rev. Jerry F8lwdl, head of

the Moral Majority, saved his most stinging atti-

cism during a recent visit to Israel for liberal unns-

trans, particularly those leading the National Coun-

cil of Chinches.
Mr. Faiwell, to whom. Mr. Begin last year pre-

sented a prestigious award commemorating the Re-

visionist Zionist. Zeev Jabotinsky, condemned the

the council for criticizing Israel's settlement policy.

and said that millions of Evangelicals in the United
State were committed to Israel’s position against a
Palestinian state in the West Bank.
Some Evangelical leaders deny that the move-

ment is particularly disposed to the Likud govern-
ment's rightist policies, although Dr. Larry Samu-
els, an American medical professor at Hadassah
Hospital here said that be once told Mr. Begin,
“You know, I think you have more supporters
among Evangelical Christians in North America
than you have Jews supporting Israel."

Dr. George Giacumakis. director of. the Ameri-
can Institute of Holy Land Studies here, said in an
interview, “Overall, we’re sympathetic with the ex-
istence of Israel and would consider ourselves as an
institution a friend of Israel, but we are not identi-
fied with the Likud, specifically, or the Labor Par-
ty.

Run for Their Money

“Personally, I interpret the scriptures as teaching

that there is a covenant between God and the peo-
ple [of Israel] in relation to this land .... Most evan-
gelicals would accept that," he said.

Dr. Giacumakis added: “As the Palestinians
have become more noticeable in the United States,

and the public relations machines for the Palestini-

an cause have increased over the years with Arab
money, that has brought some divisions in the
church to the point where they are . .

.
giving Israel

a run for their money.”
Dr. Giacumakis is board chairman of a new or-

ganization here called The International Christian
Embassy, which was famed “to show concern for
the Jewish people, and particularly for the reborn
slate of IsraeL”

Israeli official say that they welcome Christian
support regardless of its results, but that the princi-
pal question is how it will be translated into practi-
cal terms — lobbying and other forms of pressure— and what effects it will have on the policies of
the Reagan administration.

X
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Bani-Sadr Reaffirms

Conditions for Peace
Rcunr

TEHRAN — President AboUias-
san Barti-Sadr said Thursday ihat a

cease-fire and a withdrawal of Ira-

qi troops must be simultaneous
and immediate under any peace
agreement with Iraq.

Speaking to about 100.000 peo-
ple at a rally at Tehran University,
he appeared to reject the terms
proposed by a high-level Islamic
mission seeking an end to the 5-

month-oid war. “We will not ac-
cept 3 solution that does not pro-
vide for punishment of the aggres-
sor." the president said. The rally

marked the 14th anniversary of the
death of nationalist Premier
Mohammed Mossadegh.

The Islamic delegation, which
was formed during the Islamic
summit meeting in Saudi Arabia in

January, proposed a cease-fire on
March 12 and an Iraqi withdrawal
from Iranian territory starting on
March 20. to be completed within

four weeks. Negotiations on Irani-

an -Iraqi disputes would begin after

the withdrawal if both sides agreed
that an Islamic force would main-
tain peace and ensure free naviga-
tion on the disputed Shatt-al-Arab
waterway.

Mr. Bani-Sadr said that he bad
insisted to the delegation that “the
cease-fire and the withdrawal must

Kuwait Premier

Forms Cabinet

After Elections
f,'is:eJ Press fa:emotional

KUWAIT— Sheikh Saad ai-Ab-

dullah al-Sabah, crown prince and
premier, has appointed a new 15-

man Cabinet to guide the desert oil

state on its mum to parliamentary
lire.

The Kuwaiti ruler. Emir Sheikh

Jaber aJ-Ahmad al-Sabah. an-
nounced his approval of the new
Cabinet Wednesday. The previous

government resigned Feb. 24 fol-

lowing the election of a 50-seal

Kuwaiti parliament.

The elections marked the return

of democratic life to Kuwait. The
previous assembly was dissolved

by the emir in 1976 during the tur-

moil generated by the Lebanese
civil war.

The number of ministers was
trimmed by three in compliance
with the constitutional require-

ment that the total number of min-
isters be less than one-third of par-
liament.

Six ministers from the old Cabi-

net were rot included in the new
government. The most prominent
of those dropped was the powerful
information minister. Sbeikh Jaber

al-Ali a!-Sabah, who also served as
a deputy premier.

be simultaneous and they must be

implemented immediately." He
added: "We will not agree to any-
thing outside the framework of the

1975 agreement." referring to the

Algiers accord that proposed that

the common border run along the

middle of the Shat t-al-Arab.

“They must also investigate the

3ggression.” the president said. “If

these three conditions are
achieved, then of course we will ac-

cept the proposals or the peace

mission."

Earlier Answer

The three points — the with-

drawal of Iraqi forces, adherence
to the 1975 accord and condemna-
tion of the aggressor — were iden-

tical to those proposed by Mr.
Bani-Sadr and other Iranian lead-

ers when the mission arrived in

Tehran a wed: ago. His words
appeared to negate the belief ex-

pressed by some sources close to

the peace mission that Iran, al-

though publicly following a hard

line, was prepared for some kind

of compromise.

The delegation proposed that, an
Islamic mediation committee deal

with the Shatt-al-Arab and other

issues, including Iraq’s demand for

the return of disputed border
areas. It also proposed that Islamic

nations guarantee that Iran and
Iraq abide by their commitments
under a final peace settlement, and
post observers along the frontier if

necessary.

Earlier, a senior Iranian clergy-

man had given an uncompromis-
ing reply to the delegation's pro-
posals. “The army, the revolution-

ary guards and the other Iranian

forces will not accept the shame [of

a cease-fire] and will continue the

jihad [holy war] even with bare
hands,” Ayatollah Hussein Ali

Montezari said in a message to the

Supreme Defense Council, which
plans Iran's war strategy.

Ayatollah Montezari called on
the council “not to be satisfied

with anything less th_in . .
.
punish-

ment of the aggressor Saddam [Ira-

qi President Saddam Hussein) by
an international court and liber-

ation of our brotherly Iraqi nation

from this usurper."

Chad-Watching: Bored Agents inCameroon Banter Time Away
By Gregory Jaynes

Stv York Tunes Struct

KOUSSERI. Cameroon — The bored

foreign agents are to be found each star-

ry night on the dirt veranda of the Relais

du Logone. the one hotel in town. After

a day of monitoring the activity, or lack

of it! across the river in Ndjamena. the

capital oF Chad, they do not so much
share information as pick at one anoth-

er’s national eccentricities.

The French say the Americans have

no culture, that they go to Paris and
spoil the view with their garish trousers,

and that, worst of ail, most do not speak

French. The Americans recall World
War Li. when their fathers went to war.

the Americans say. to help save French

culture.

The Americans go on to mention a

few technological achievements that

found their way into the Trench lan-

guage because the French, not having in-

vented them, had no word for them. The
airplane and the telephone figure in the

conversation along about here.

Given enough beer, an American is

likely to say that English spoken loudly

enough will be understood in any coun-

try.

Intensely Curious

These people arc in Kousseri because
the countries they represent are intense-

ly curious about' the situation in Chad.
Two months ago, Libya stopped a war
there by committing "its troops to die

side of President Goukouni Ouedcei.
Now Libyan troops hold the capital as

well as much of northern Chad.
Libya has oil, an unpredictable leader.

Col. Moamer Qadhafi and known de-

signs on neighboring countries. There is

speculation also that the Soviet Union
has a stake in the Chad affair, just as it

has a stake in CoL Qadhafi's dream of a

pan-Islamic confederation, from Senegal

to the Sudan.
Soviet agents slip in and out of Kous-

seri discreetly and regularly. They, the

Chinese and" the North Koreans cross

the Shari River in dugout canoes to have

a look around Ndjamena.

Unemployed roercccaries also tuns up

now and again m case anyone needs

their skills. Into this melting pot of in-

trigue rrrmr a Freeh safecracker the

other day. azd the amalgamation that

gathers for beers os she hotel veranda is

still getting mileage car. of the story'.

Central Bank

The crook was hired, he said candidly,

by the former Chadian defense mintsier,

Hissen Habre, whose forces were ex-

pelled from Ndjamena b> Libyan
troops. The Frenchman said that his em-
ployer wanted him to ge: at the safe is

the central bank and extract whatever

sums lay there.

The money, be added, would be used
to back Habre Screes lia: were sxsS said

to be operating near the Sudanese bor-

der. The Frenchman mentioned a prede-

cessor who had tried to do thejob with a

bazooka and was killed by the ricochet.

That said, he took his zoo's, paddled the

river, met a safe that would not give, and
slunk out of the area, or so the story

goes.

There has not been a juicy tale to tell

since, and so it is retold at the Relais du

Logons. Nor does much substantive in-

formation gpi gathered as the days bum
bv . When a Soviet-buili MiG jet fighter

takes off from the Ndjamena airport,

loops the dty or takes a long, screaming

run down the river, everyone notes it.

reports it to his superiors on. his radio,

and gees bock to marking the days on
the calendar until his tour is up. It may
be the only information passed out of

Kousseri in a week.

Sky Is Mesmeric

Out of boredom, space and landscape
are discussed a lot. After all. in the novel
set in Chat, “The Roots of Heaven."
Remain Gary mentioned -the sky 49
times in the Inst third of the book-alone.
The sky is mesmeric, largely because
there is nothing below to block its enor-

mousness and because on such a canvas
the odd cloud, looking like it was shot
from a pastry chefs icing tube, can en-
gage the gaze for hours. Al night, the
stars are so clear- that, in the case of

Orion, for example, one has only to co
nect the dots.

Indoor entertainment for this intern

tiooal group of monitors seems to bee
rifely supplied by a couple of Japaae
videotape machines, hooked to Japane
television sets. The same small selectk
of U.S. movies are played over and ov<
and most of the viewers have roemorizt
the dialogue. In the case of the tv

here, their ov
i is often more amusing.

"You want the green sandwich aril
yellow one?" one asked the other, maJ
mg a comment on the local meal- “Ju
give'me the one dun’s not moving."
Then they settled down to watch if

movie “Patton" Tor something like fr

60Ih tune, mouthing the words wh
George C. Scott
Over at the quartets of the Deuxietr

Bureau, or French military mtdUgeuo
the boys were watching the mov;
“M"A*S*HT in English, and als

mouthing the words. The French, z

they are quick to say. understand En$
Kali.

Qadhafi Urges Arab World WORLD NEWS BRIEFS Turkish-Frerwh Relathms^

Preparefor War With U.S. Air Hijackers Demand Reph- From Pakistan Deteriorate After Slaying,

Iranian Diplomat Slain

BEIRUT fUPI) — A senior Ira-

nian diplomat was shot to death
on Thursday in the third attack on
foreign diplomats in Beirut in less

than a month.
Mohammed Saleh, information

officer at the Iranian Embassy,
was killed by gunmen who am-
bushed his diplomatic automobile
on the coastal highway in West
Beirut as he was going to the em-
bassy.

The Associated Press

TRIPOLI. Libya— Libyan lead-

er CoL Moamer Qadhafi has urged
Arabs to prepare for war with the

United Stales and said Libya is

supporting guerrilla movements in

Oman and Somalia, the Libyan
news agency JANA reported.

“The leader [Col. Qadhafi] ex-

plained the concept of how to es-

calate pan-Arab activity and Stan
a strategic counteroffensive on
U.S. imperialism as represented in

American military bases in Egypt,
Oman. Somalia and occupied
Palestine," the agency reported!

CoL Qadhafi and President

Anwar Sadat of Egypt have been
enemies for years, and the United
States recently has drawn closer to

Somalia and Oman in its concern
for security in the Gulf area.

JANA quoted CoL Qadhafi as

saying: “This means that wc must
establish firm ties with the liber-

ation movements in the area and
prepare ourselves to go to war to-

gether so that these ties may be-

Chun Sets Vote

For Legislature
Reuters

SEOUL — President Chon Doo
Hwan announced Thursday that

South Korea would hold parlia-

mentary elections on March 25.

Gen. Chun dissolved the previ-

ous 231-seat National Assembly
and all existing political parties by
promulgating his new constitution

last October, on the grounds that

many former politicians woe cor-
rupt.

come an essential part of the broad
front which we are leading against

colonialism which is marching on
the Arab nation."

CoL Qadhafi said: “A bridge

has alreadv been established with
the Omani liberation movement
and the Somali National Salvation

From to extend support when re-

quested to fight along their side

against America and all reaction-

ary and foreign bases."

“These fronts are currently car-

rying out commando operations in

Somalia and Oman," CoL Qadhafi
said. “Some of the operations have
been announced and many others

have not.”

In a speech Tuesday reported by
JANA. CoL Qadhafi said Libya
“will use petroleum as an arm in

every battle against European and
African states that are part of the

hostile campaign against Libya
and against its role in Chad-’’

Libyan troops intervened in the

Chad civil war last year, where
they backed the winner. President

Goukouni OueddeL CoL Qadhafi
said Libyan troops will remain in

Chad as' long as Mr. Goukoum s

government wants them there.

On another subject. Col.
Qadhafi said Libyan prisons “are
only for those who are enemies of
the people and for conspirators

would like to bring back the old

government"
He continued: “It is an honor

for us to eliminate and liquidate

such persons, insofar as we are a
free people that has the right to

eliminate the enemies of its pow-
er"

Ah, the food in Europe! It's really

something else. Youl l sample the binds

of treats you wish you could share
with the folks you left behind.

So make their mouths water. Give 'em
a call. But be sure to check these
mark-saving tips first.

SAVE OH SURCHARGES
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter-

national calls. And sometimes the

fees are greater than the cost of the
call itself. But if your hotel has
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and
call. No Teleplan? Read on!

There are other wavs to save money.
SAVE WITH A SH0RT1E

In most countries there’s no three-
minute minimum on self-dialed calls.

So if vour hotel offers International

Dialing from your room, place a
short call home and have them call

you back. The surcharge on short
calls is low. And you pay for the call-

back from the States with dollars,

not local currency, when you get

your next home or office phone bill.

SAVE THE5E OTHER WAYS
Telephone Company credit card and
collect calls may be placed in many
countries. .And where thev are, the

hotel surcharges on such calls are
usually low. Or, you can avoid
surcharges altogether by calling from
the post office or from other
telephone centers.

SAVE NIGHTS ft WSKENDS
Always check to see whether the
country’ you’re in has lower rates at

night and on weekends: Usually the
savings are considerable.

Have you digested that? O.K. Now
pass the mustard!

Beil System

Reteen

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — Hijackers holding more than 100 captives

on a Pakistani airliner in Kabul called for an immediate reply Friday to

their demand that 90 political prisoners in Pakistan be set free. Radio
Kabul reported.

The leader of the three gunmen earlier threatened to blow up the

aircraft, seized cm a Sight from Karachi to Peshawar on Monday. He
said he wanted “a clear and urgent reply" to demands made in detail

during a radio linkup between the airliner and Pakistani negotiators at

the Kabul airport control tower Thursday.
The hijackers freed an ailing passenger from the plane Friday, bring-

ing to 29 the number of women, children and sick persons they have
released, the radio reported. The plane originally carried I4S persons.

Banes Warns Portugal of Fragile Democracy
' Re^ze-z

LISBON — President Antonio Ramalho Eanes. in his first major

speech since last week’s unsuccessful coup in Spain, warned Thursday

that Portugal's young democracy was also fragile.

As he handed direct coctrcf of the armed forces to an independent

commander for the first time since coming to power in 1976. President

Eanes said: “We are, and it is necessary to recognize this, a country of

insecure democratic traditions." Democracy was achieved in Portugal

following the 1974 military coup, which overthrew nearly half a century

of rightist dictatorship.

Editor's Case Sent to Turkey Civilian Court
The Associated Press

ISTANBUL—A militaryjudge has said that he had to jurisdiction in

the case of ajournalist charged with political agnatico in his articles—
indicating a possiblesoftening of the xmhim/s attitude toward the press.
Thejudge Wednesday referred thecase involving Orfian Birgit,ajour-

nalist and former deputy secretary-general of the banned, left-of-center

Republican Peoples Party, to a civilian coon assigned to look into viola-

tions of the country’s press regulations.

“It certainly shows a liberal attitude by the military,” Mr. Birgit said

in a telephone interview. He is free jxaidmg triaL The military prosecutor

had asked for four to eight months is prison far Mr. Birgit 53. who was
managing editor of Dunya from November imtfl he was charged in Feb-
ruary.

Uganda UN Office Shut After Threats to Staff
The AssociatedPros

KAMPALA. Uganda — The United Nations Development Program
office here was closed for one day after its staff members were threat-

ened with kidnapping and death, an agency' official said Thursday.
Resident agency representative Krishma Gowanda said the office was

dosed Wednesday as a precautionary measure after the threats were
received in a letter and a telephone call tire day before. The office was
reopened Thursday.
Mr. Gowanda said a letter dated Feb. 2 arrived at the agency’s Kam-

pala headquarters Tuesday, demanding an end to “all sorts of aid to the

Uganda government." According to Mr. Gowanda, the letter continued,

“We shall not hesitate to shoot or kidnap the officials of the UNDP and
their supporters in Uganda.”

By Steven R_ Hurst
TheAssociatedPros

ANKARA — Relations between
Turkey and France, chflly in recent

years, approached the freezing

point Thursday with the assassina-

tion of two more Turkish diplo-

mats on a Paris street.

Resat Moral!, 36, who worked in

the Turkish Embassy section that

deals with immigrant workers, was
killed outright in the Wednesday
attack, and Religious Affairs

Counselor Teceli Ari died during
the night in Val de Grace hospital.

An Armenian terrorist group
daimed responsibility.

Mr. Ari’s death was the fifth as-

sassination of a Turkish diplomat
or aide in France.

Since the Armenian Secret

Army for the Liberation of Ar-
menia (ASALA) began an interna-

tional ware of violence six years

ago, 18 Turkish diplomats, rela-

tives and aides around the world
have been killed.

Turks have turned their anger
more toward France than to . the
Armenian terrorists themselves.

Turks take Armenian enmity far
ited and had expected the

authorities to do all they
could to protea Turkish diplomats
from terrorists. The Turks now feel

the Frendi are ignoring their duty
to provide the diplomats with ade-
quate security.

The Turkish government issued

a statement condemning the assas-

sinations and called in the French
ambassador to Turkey, Entile Ca-
zimajou, far what sources called

the strongest Turkish protest yet

over seeming French inability to

dismantle the Arememan terrorists
in France.
defy after the attack the

Turkish tourism and information
minister. Titian Evfiyaoghy called

on France to “take immediate and
effective measures in view of con-
tinued armed attacks against Turk-
ish diplomats." And on Thursday
the Turkish head of state, Gen.

Kenan Evren, issued a stater

that said:

“We insist as a nation that t

concerned quickly capture
mish the terrori

said he fdr a
“

sorrow” and greeted the at

with “great haired.”

A communique from the Fn
Foreign Ministry said the gov
meat would do all it could to v
tify ami arrest the killers of

two diplomats.
The statement strongly >

demned the “hateful attack,"
ing. “nothing could jt

acts.’" The government
its determination to battle la
isntiri aUitsforms.

The communique said Fort

Minister Jean Franccds-Poccet
sent a * message to hu Tta1
counterpart expressing hissbod
the assassinations.

The Turkish reaction to the;

sassmations. however, is symg
made of what Turks fed as a gd
ing isolation from the Europe
chib to which they so desperai
want to rema in members.
-A high-ranking member 0fJ

Tiding military leadership j§

seized power in this NA1
Sept. 12 said: “We fed all

here. It’s as if no one wBl
we are trying to do the best!
Turkey.”"

-The political left in Europe, t
penally trade unionists, haver
sued harsh attacks against If.-
key’s ruting junta because it sh
pended paxuamentary democnw
ami political activity, and beans
its underiiiigs are accused of cob

dooing or even perpetrating air

tore. - v -

Irish Trackers GetBmi
TheAssociatedPrat .

DUBLIN — About 800 oak
trade drivers caped off a two-wed
strike Thursday after oil comp?
tries agreed to pay them £23 (S$
a week more. That was onlyJ
(S3.54) short of what they had a?

mended.
. V

Safety Valve

Seen in West
(Continued from Page 1)

by the OECD, which regularly ad-
vises senior government officials

on how their economies are per-

forming and often suggests policy
changes.

Bothering OECD economists
most improbable distortions in sav-

ings ratios, which in turn provide
the key to forecasting consumption
levels, a key ingredient of GNP.

“Savings in the so-called regular
economy get understated since the

income is sot reported, and thus
consumption levels are pushed
down — the upshot is that GNP
levels among OECD countries may
be higher than we are reporting.”
an official said.

The June meeting of OECD and
government experts may recom-
mend that governments change
their accounting methods to reflect

(he underground economy. But
this could prove difficult, since few
governments even know the extent

of the hidden economy. Some ex-

perts consider going estimates of
these activities to be highly exag-
gerated.

Britain's Institute for Fiscal

Studies, for example, Tueday re-

leased what is widely viewed as the

most thorough research yet under-
taken in the country. It estimated
that the Britain's black economy
probably amounts to 2-3 percent
of GNP and should not be regard-
ed as having “quantitative signifi-

cance.”
Two years ago and based on

1977 data, the government’s in-

land Revenue put the estimate far

higher — 15 percent of Britain’s

GNP.— stirring up a heated de-

bate ova whether or not to expand
a crackdown aimed mainly at the

construction industry.

But the consensus of most ex-

perts is that dismantling the under-
round economy would prove dif-

cult if not impossible. Institution-

alized. practices have even spread
to Japan where, for example, man-—rial staff lacking “adequate job

isfaction” have established clan-

destine firms that do business only
on weekends, according to the HjQ
study.

Spanish Premier Visits Basque Region

After Police Chief Is Killed in Shooting:
By James Markham
AVw York Tima Service

MADRID — Dramatically un-
derscoring the threat that terror-

ism poses to Spam's democracy,
Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo
suddenly flew Thursday night to

the northern Basque provinces
hours after gunmen assassinated a

police chief in Bilbao.

The murder of Jose Luis
Raimundo Nqya, a 58-year-old po-
lice commissioner, appeared to

confirm a vow by the hard-line

“military” wing of the Basque
separatist organization ETA to

continue its campaign of ktfling.

After the shock of last week’s
failed military coup, the more flex-

ible “potitic^mflitsuy” branch of

ETA declared an “unconditional
cease-fire” and appealed to its

"military” comrades also to lay
down their arms.
The militant wing issued an ap-

parently authentic statement to a
Bilbao radio station Wednesday
night saying that it would continue
its armed action until authorities
accepted a list of demands, includ-

ing the withdrawal of security

fences from the troubled region.

Some analysts believe that ETA-
military wishes to provoke another
coup, hoping this would radicalize

ordinary Basques and drive them
into the terrorists' camu.

Accompanied by his interim'

minister, Juan Jose Roson, Mr.
Calvo Soldo visited the chapel

where the police chiefs body was
laid out in Bilbao. Mr. Nqya was
shot in the head with a sawed-off
shotgun as he was walking home
from work.

The premier's trip reflected the

anxiety caused by Basque terror-

ism since the coup. An important
factor in the coup was a wide-
spread belief in the military that

ETA is leading the northern region
toward independence.

Only a week in office, Mr. Calvo
sotdo is coming under strong pres-

sure to declare a state of emergen-
cy in the Basque provinces as a
means of appeasing the army, and
perhaps chwkmg ETA’s violence.

Alberto OHart, the new civilian

defense minister, declared Thurs-
day that “the armed forces will not
intervene in the Basque region.”

He said the police and paramili-
tary civil guard would be strength-
ened, hourever.

The army chief of staff, Gen.
Jose Gabdras, who forcefully op-
posed the coup, stated Thursday
that the armed forces “do not
dream of imposing a dictatorship.'’

But, in an unusual interview with
the state-run radio, Gen. Gabeiras

unmistakably underlined a prop

cupation with terrorism K
separatism, without using tho

words.

In a report to the Central Cor'!

nrittee of the Communist Pvt*'

Santiago Carrillo, secretory-gene
al, reflected a shift in attitudean
the coup by saying that the orgar
ration might vote in favot of ba
ning parties that support term
ism. The radical Basque party He
ri Batasuna supports ETAmC
uuy.

“Objectively, terrorism was s

important part of the plot again
democracy,” Mr. Carrillo told b
comrades.

Police Reinforcements

BARCELONA — More that)

thousand policemen have be
drafted into Barcelona to rrinfor

the hunt for international socc

star Enrique Castro, missing ai

believed kidnapped since Sunday

Police said they were stiB in l

dark. Barcelona club officials ha
insisted that there has been j

word from the kidnappers •

though press reports have me
tioned ransom demands rangu
from 70 million to 350 mink
pesetas (5800,000 to $4 milKon)

ILO Rebukes Moscow Over Union Policv

Reach outand touch someone

Video
Cassette Center

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
VIDEO CASSETTES ANYWHERES

VIDEO shack ;
160S BWay(aH9fhSM (2I2JS8I-G260

New YarW
. M.Y.,U-S-A. 10036

ALL CREDIT CARDS 7 DAYS. tO-12

.Vw York Tones Service

GENEVA — The international
Labor Organization, a UN special-
ized agency with 145 member
states, sharply rebuked the Soviet
Union cm Thursday, charging it

had persecuted workers seeking to

form trade unions free of govern-
ment control.

In a report that noted the invol-
untary exiting last June of Vladi-
mir Borisov', a dissident trade un-
ionist who bad been committed to
a psychiatric hospital, the agency
said: “The granting of freedom to
a trade unionist on the condition
that he leaves the country cannot
be considered to be compatible
with the exercise of trade-union
rights.”

By its membership in the ILO
and its ratification of conventions
drafted by the agency, the Soviet
Union is committed to permit
workers to organize unions of their
own choice and to bargain collec-

tively.

The report is the most complete
indictment the agency has yet

made of Soviet practices that are
viewed by most Western trade

unions as contradicting Moscow’s
international undertakings.

The 10-member committee that
drafted the report said it “keenly
regrets" that Moscow had failed to

supply all the desired information
on the reasons for the actions
against workers who were reported
to have been .“imprisoned, exiled
or committed to a psychiatric hos-

g
’taT* for attempting to organize
ee trade unions.
The vague charges brought

against some of them, including
those of “anti-Soviet activities or
the dissemination of slander
against the regime," left open the
possibility that they had been sen-,

tenced because of attempts to es-
tablish independent unions, the
committee said.

The committee asserted that a
number” of those involved
attempts to organize free

trade unions “have been, or re-

main, admitted to psychiatric hos-
pitals or clinics-"

Stressing that all “necessai
safeguards” should be taken t

prevent internment in such hasp
tala from being used as a “mear
of pressure” against persons wb -

wished to establish new and inch

pendent unions, the committe-
called on the Russians to “re-e -

amine the situation from this pair

of view."

Moscow’s argument that hs t
-bor legislation is compatible wii
the UN agency’s rules and that It

sentenced workers had been trie -

for reasons other than their unio
activity was repeated Thursday i

the ILO’s governing body b v
Leonid Kostine, a Soviet labor at.

fidaL -
-

'

MEMORIAL NOTICE

There will be gpeciai prayer* said Itx-
Amocy HOUGHTON. Senior,

the ex-Ambassador to France, at tl

1 3 o'docfc service at (he American Cath>
drai, on Sunday, March 8th. Any fricak
wishing to attend ihi* service are wctcom

i
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U.S. Aid to El Salvador Becoming Political Issue in Canada
: .By Stanley Meisler
- LosAnfida Tunet Serrtcr

-’A — Americas military aid to

\>r is clouding the atmosphere
ent Reagan's visit to Ottawa.

furbish.

Ik

eminent of Prime Minister Pi-

K-Trudeau has been embarrassed
' > week by a spirited attack on its

' forcefully condemn the in-
." pmem of American arms to the

:j nerican country. The criticism
. / ‘-O persistent that Mr. Trudeau
\* I the House of Commons that

_
' Reagan during his visit to
esday and Wednesday that in-

_
t . ; Utary aid to H Salvador “is a

: ck in the House of Commons
7 -:rom both the left and the right,

.Broadbent, leader of the leftist

-
,

'
’ xratic Party, and Flora Mac-

1% Ixo served as secretary of exier-

.
*• in the last Progressive Conscrv-

tunent-

S
ns plan to demonstrate in Ot-

g Mr. Reagan’s visit as a pro-
* U.S. policy on El Salvador.

Prominent politicians may ImH iheir pres-
tige to die demonstrations as they did
when similar protests were mounted
throughout Canada on Feb. 28.
The Canadian government has made it-

self vulnerable to opposition heckling by
taking the position that Canada, although
it opposes U.S. military aid to El Salva-
dor, does not intend to make a fuss about

'

it.

MacCuigan Statement

Mark MacGuigan. secretary of external
affairs, was criticized sharply in the House
of Commons after a wire service dispatch
quoted him as telling reporters in New
York on Feb. 4. “1 would certainly not
condemn any decision the United States
takes to send offensive arms there . . . The
United States can at least count on our
quiet acquiescence.*
Mr. Mac

it
Nf

acGuigan protested that the re-

porters had misquoted him- he indsuarf

that he had said that the United States
could count on Canada’s “quiescence,”
not “acquiescence.” The distinction, how-
ever, was mocked by his critics.

It is not dear, erf course, whether the
issue of El Salvador win have a significant

role in the talks between Mr. Trudeau and
Mr. Reagan. Mr. Trudeau did announce
that the matter would be raised. But Mr.
MacGuigan told foreign correspondents
in Ottawa last Friday, "We don't regard
this as an issue which is a matter of con-
tention between our two countries."
Canada has a host of perennial conten-

tious matters to raise; including a fisheries

treaty that is still stalled in the US. Sen-
ate, an auto pact that seems now to be
benefiting the United States more than
Canada, and acid rain pollution that flows
from the United States. U.S. officials are

concerned by the new Canadian energy
policy that discriminates against foreign
oil companies.
But these tend to be dull issues. Mr.

Trudeau, who prides himsdf on his so-

phistication in foreign affairs, may prefer

to leave a large part of these somewhat
mundane matters to lesser officials and
concentrate on discussing international is-

sues with Mr. Reagan, including El Salva-

dor.

American diplomats in Ottawa have ev-

idently been surprised by the extent of

Canadian concern over US. policy in El

Salvador.

By Canadian standards, the demonstra-
tions have been impressive. Last Saturday,

400 protesters marched past the U.S. Em-
bassy several times and then assembled
outside the Parliament buildings to hear
several speakers, including Mr. Broad-
bent, condemn American policy. Mr.
Broadbent defended the right of the Sal-

vadoran rebels to take their arms from
Communist sources since, he said, there

was no other way for them to overthrow a
repressive regime.

Position of Opposition

In his meeting with foreign correspond-
ents, Mr. MacGuigan stated the Canadian
position on El Salvador. “When it’s a
question of arms shipments,” he said,

“our position is one or opposition to the
shipment of offensive arms, either by our-

selves or by other countries, to states

which are in a situation of internal disor-

der”
“Beyond that,” he said. “I don’t think

anyone should look to us for profound in-

sights on what is happening in El Salva-

dor or what should be done. It is not an
area of vital interest to Canada, unlike the

Commonwealth Caribbean . . . It’s not an

area in which we fed any commitment to

solve the problem.”
He noted that Canada does not have an

ambassador there. The Canadian ambas-
sador to Costa Rica, who

_
is supposed to

concern himself with Salvadoran affairs,

has not visited El Salvador for several

months because, the secretary said, the

government there “can’t guarantee his

safety.” Canada’s information about El

Salvador, according to Mr. MacGuigan,
comes from newspapers and from the re-

ports of other countries.

“So we don’t have a close knowledge of

the situation there,” he said. “So we’re

taking what is, in effect, a very modest
position.” Mr. MacGuigan added, “and
it’s because we’re taking a modest posi-

tion that we are being attacked political-

ly."

That position has exposed the federal

government to ridicule. The cartoonist of
the Ottawa Citizen recently drew a gigan-

tic Secretary erf State Alexander M. Haig
Jr., in a bemedalled general’s uniform, ex-

tending an enormous hand to clasp the

neck and shoulders of a tiny MacGuigan.
“Now, have yon got it straight about El

Salvador. MacGuiganT’ the general asks.

Israel Was Not Told

Full Nature of Tests

By U.S. Geneticist

* H —
Tlor

nte |zambique Says CIA
=es for South Africa
'^ai Agency Dispatches

-JO, Mozambique — Mo-
t ."y ,’bas accused the UJS.

'

intelligence Agency of

, „ -South Africa with infor-

_. .‘.'African National Con-

7 ~ r>ences in Mozambique.

„ [

r K is a black nationalist
' red in South Africa.

.
- Vidals at the U.S. Em-

. : Maputo and the wives of

I
4 were changed Wednes-

“espionage, subversion
^ rence in the internal af-

-- hzambique” add told to
• 'i-iuntry by Friday.

jled States, meanwhile,
*. v’ ^'uba Wednesday with

'^orce one of the diplo-' :
V'y for the Havana gov-

nu> r I

'i.
v'

7. Department spokesman
7- Cuban officials, led by

• Sr intelligence officers,”
: ~

r . As Armando Fernandez
a ^jel Martinez Galan, as-

.. > 7 - Mozambican officials,

v.. ^-elained” a U.S. Embas-
. - ^-or more than four hours
- :

::
y attempted to recruit

. • ? y for Cuba.”

£ 9 Hostage
'

- ^ in Los Angeles
' -Ag AssociatedPress

-4GELES — A man
z
~ a .45-caliber pistol and

... -
- 7..’ have a briefcase full of

*£:boarded a jetliner pre-

ake off from Los Ange-

. vl.-' vdcmal Airport on Thurs-

7 Tories said. The phot and
passengers escaped,

- V “-ct5®0* were rakennos-

:.7
; xp^*-

l-ries were reported, and

. v — tental Airlines Boeing

ich had been scheduled

:
Phoenix and San Anto-

• ,.'i, D/jnftiedon the groand with

/> 1 l-' seven passengers and
attendants still aboard,

part’s demands were not
’ nown. nor was it

got through airport( hirf h

“In addition to offering a sizable

sum of money, the officer and his

family were threatened," a spokes-
man said.

Expulsion Ordered

Hours after this “blatant con-
frontation,” the statement said, the
Mozambican foreign minister or-
dered the expulsion.

The State Department said

“very senior members of Cuban
counterintelligence" were visiting

Maputo at this time.

Officials also said that staff

members of Covert Action Infor-

mation Bulletin, the publication
that seeks to identify Ufi. intelh-

gence officers, “were visiting Mo-
zambique.”
The embassy officers who were

ordered expelled woe identified

by the Mozambican government
as: Frederick B. Lnndahl and Lou-
is L. Olivier, both second secretar-

ies; Arthur F. Russel, communica-
tions officer, and his wife; Patricia,

political secretary. The wives of
Mr. Lundahl and Mr. Olivier were
also ordered expelled.

A Mozambican Security Minis-
try communique published by
newspapers Thursday said the six

were part of a CIA spy network of
15 embassy staff and their wives.

The Mozambican news agency
AIM quoted a communique from
the ministry as saying that the

wives, “though not U.S. Embassy
officials, took part in support op-
erations.”

AIM also released a list of nine
other names it said were of Ameri-
cans who had been involved in the
alleged operation in Maputo. They
were said to have^operated at vari-

ous times since 1975 and nine had"

already left Mozambique.

Refugee Camps

The communique said the CIA
had dose links with the South Af-
rican security services and had
gathered information on the loca-

tion of residences of (be ANC. The
Security Ministry also accused the

ClA of supplying information on
the location of refugee camps to

the former Rhodesian government

during- its seven-year bush war
against nationalist guerrillas.

Maputo radio, monitored in

London,, said three of the four ex-

Reagan Names
Eagleburger to

Post on Europe
United Prat International

WASHINGTON — Law-
rence S. Eagleburger. who
served under former Secretary

of State Henry A. Kissinger,

has been nominated by Presi-

dent Reagan to be assistant sec-

retary of state for European af-

fairs.

Mr. Eagleburger, 50, has
been ambassador to Yugoslavia

since 1977 and served in the

Johnson, Nixon and Ford ad-
ministrations. He was deputy
undersecretary of state for

management from 1975 to 1977
and executive assistant to Mr.
Kissinger from 1973 to 1975.

More recently, Mr. Eagleburger

has presented to Europeans the

Reagan administration's case

about Soviet intentions of turn-

ing El Salvador into a Cuban-
style satellite.

Mr. Reagan Wednesday also

announced the following norm-
nations: Arthur-Tede, a Flori-

da attorney active in the

Rcagan-Bush campaign, to be
administrator • of the Urban
Mass Transportation Adminis-
tration; and Stephen May, a
New York attorney and former
mayor of Rochester, N.Y., as
assistant secretary of housing
and urban development for leg-

islation.

U.S. Plan to Delay

Sea Law Vexes UN

pelled U.S. officials traveled

Thursday to Swaziland by road.

The other would leave later for

South Africa, it said.

Meanwhile, -the Mozambican
news agency monitored in Salis-

bury said the Security Ministry

had arrested an unspecified num-
ber of both foreigners and Mozam-
bicans following the expulsions.

They were not identified.

Toe ministry said Mr. Lundahl
was the current CIA station chief.

It named two other second secre-

taries, Frederick Watering and
James D. Smith, as having held the

same position between late 1975

and the middle of last year.

Mozambique has dose relations

with Cuba. South African intelli-

gence reports estimate there are

some 2,000 Cubans and about
1,600 Russians in Mozambique in-

volved in. military and security

training.

monk, Khmer Rouge Talks Expected
’ Reuters

j— Khmer Rouge lead-

- 3amphan is expected in

Saturday on his way to

^ .-ea for talks with former
~.n bead of state Prince

' Sihanouk, diplomatic

-\d here Thursday.
- trees said Mr. Samphan,
of the ousted Peking-
'-government known as

/.-‘tc Kampuchea, was ex-

.
- 20 on to the North Kore-
[of
aikson
V a united front against

mese in Cambodia.
: 200,000 Vietnamese
> sve been stationed in

.'t since the overthrow of

: x Rouge two years ago

. placement by an admin-
: supported by Vietnam
jviet Union.

.
.*k. Prince Sihanouk said

"
- North Korean exile that

helving proposals for a
' mt because of opposition

; ration with the Khmer
-‘ im supporters of another
.munis* leader, former
on Sann.

said he would go ahead
a on “Cambodian liber-

sources said he was reluctant to

link with the Khmer Rouge for

fear of having his estimated 3,000

followers swallowed up. '

.

In an interview published m
East Berlin Thursday, Prince

Sihanouk was attacked by a cous-

in, Princess Lida Sisowaih, ^as “a

down on the political stage” who
had nothing to offer his country.

PrincessTida told the East Ger-

man daily Berliner Zeinrng the

prince had not suffered during

Khmer Rouge rule and had never

understood what was going on in

Cambodia.

Cambodia Needs More Aid

BANGKOK (Reuters) — Inter-

national relief agencies will tdl na-

tions giving aid to Cambodia Fri-

day that they still need 5127 mil-

lion to prevent the country from

sliding back into disaster tinsyear.

The agencies are expected to tell

representatives of donor countries

at a meeting in New York that de-

spite progress in the past year the

situation in Cambodia remains
fragile.

Relief agency sources here have

estimated Cambodia’s aid needs at

$200 million. About 568 million

has already been contributed and
more has been pledged. The aid

goes to Cambodians inside the

country as well as to those along

the Thai-Cambodian border and in

Thai refugee camps.
The sources said that with inter-

national aid and the resilience of

its people, Cambodia had been
moving back to normality after the
revolutionary turmoil and . famine
of recent years. But the situation

remains delicately balanced and
could be lilted toward disaster if,

for example, the monsoon failed

later this year, the relief agency
sources said. .

They said some 1CG500 tons of

food grains were needed before the

middle of the year to avoid severe

food shortages and malnutrition in

some arpas of the country.

By Bernard D. Nossirer
Sew York Tuna Service

UNITED NATIONS. N-Y. —
The Reagan administration’s deci-

sion to delay a sweeping new set of

rules governing sea lanes and the

mineral wealth of seabeds was
greeted here with dismay and con-
cern.

“I am very upset,” said T.T.B.

Koh of Singapore, a prime mover
in the seven-yen' effort to write a
treaty establishing law for the sea.

“This is a major setback and I am
extremely worried.”

Mr. Koh, like other diplomats

here, fears that the Reagan admin-
istration may undo years of labori-

ously worked-out compromises.
The delegates bad hoped to com-
plete their task at a final session

starting Monday and ending in

late ApriL
But the administration said

Tuesday that Secretary of State Al-
exander M. Haig Jr. had instructed

U.S. Legislator

Urges Aid for

Citizens Abroad
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Rep. Bfll Al-

exander, D-Ark., took to the

House floor to appeal for more fa-

vorable treatment of U.S. citizens

living and working abroad.

Expressing dismay Wednesday
over what he called the hardships

faced .by Americans abroad d«» to

.

U.S. laws and regulations. Rep. Al-
exander said: “It is tune we took a
better look at the way we have

been treating our overseas citizens

and analyze their contribution

from the perspective of furthering

all of bur long-term goals through-

out the world. I am convinced that

all such analyses will conclude that

we must help, not hinder, our best

resource abroad, our own people."

“The American entrepreneur

abroad does more to build respect

and admiration for the free en-

terprise system than all the tanks

and airplanes we could ever de-

ploy," he said. “The thoughtful

and dedicated overseas American
does more to bring about a better

understanding of our political ide-

as and institutions than all of the

propaganda expenditure we might
be tempted to use as a substitute."

Rep. Alexander charged that

current tax law puts Americans
abroad at a severe competitive dis-

advantage and urged adoption (rf

his proposal to eliminate U.S. tax-

ation of both earned and unearned
income.
He urged Congress to study

such issues as Social Security and
Medicare benefits, citizenship of

children bom to an American par-

ent, and educational benefits for

children living abroad that make it

difficult for Americans to live and
work abroad.

.
He also called for the establish-

ment of a nonvoting delegate in

the House to represent overseas

Americans.

N.Y. Juror Dies in Crash
United Press International

NEW YORK—A tractor-trailer

truck driving through a snowstorm
struck a disabled city bus carrying
ajury to court Thursday, knocking
the bus over and killing one juror.
At least seven other persons were
injured. -

« on uimo
. ,r

[?h the group,

t jatic source!
t vtbVi^fniniKf

sources said two
ti-Vietnamese Cambodi-

jr"-0 Pyongyang earlier this

< meet Prince Sihanouk.
. e In Tam, who served as
'

>'ar a period during the re-

Lon Nol regime, and for-

iTense Minister Nhiek

S-

nn was in Peking at the

-ast year but diplomatic

\ Allows NASA
nd Space Shuttle

.
-toed Press Imenuutonal

. 3 — Japan agreed Thurs-

,
ovidc an air force base in

as an emergency landing

le U.S. space shuttle Coi-

luttie and its two astro-

j scheduled for a 54^-hour
/ight early next month and

,z at Edwards Air Force
California.
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the U.S. delegation not to allow

the negotiations 10 be completed at

the session because more time was
needed to review the "serious
problems raised by the draft con-
vention.”

“How could this happen?" a
Western diplomat asked. “They
had two months of transition and
they have been in office two
months.”

Mr. Koh. who is expected to be-
come the new president of the UN
Law of the Sea Conference, which
is drafting the treaty, predicted
that the administration will con-
clude after completing its review
that U-S. interests are well served

by the treaty.

The treaty has been advertised

as primarily a means to control the

cobalt, copper, magnesium and
nickel on the ocean floor. But the

principal U.S. interest is said to be
strategic, to assure free passage for

its fleet.

The treaty attempts to accom-
plish this by limiting a country’s

territorial waters to 12 miles from
shore and assuring free navigation

through narrow straits. Some na-

tions have proclaimed that their

territorial waters reached 200
miles.

The convention does limit

sharply the bOlioiis of dollars’

worth of minerals that could be
mined from the ocean floor.

Some U.S. mining companies
have objected to a section of the

treaty that sets aside one mining

U.S. Is Accused

Of Politicizing

World Hunger
Reuters

SAN FRANCISCO — The
president of the UN World
Food Council, Arturo Tanco,
accused the Reagan administra-

tion Thursday of making world
hunger a political issue. Mr.
Tanco, the Philippines minister

of agriculture, was referring to

the suspCTSion by the U.S. of
59.6 million of wheat shipments
to Nicaragua in protest against

the alleged flow of weapons
from Nicaragua into El Salva-

dor.

“No nation, especially a
third-world nation, should have
to go hungry, even if the politi-

cal consequences dictate other-

wise," he told an international

food conference here.

“If the United States fhinkc

it will be better off by slashing

food aid throughout the world,

it is wrong, because the poten-
tial cost win one day come
due.”

site for the Third World for every

site worked by industrial nations.

The companies have argued that

the seabed is best exploited by
those with the technology, and that

means largely US. concerns.

In the end, the belief at the
United Nations is that the Navy
will persuade the administration of

its strategic interest in open sea

lanes and this will outweigh any
complaints from mining compa-
nies.

By Paul Jacobs
Los Angela Times Service

LOS ANGELES— A scientist at

the University of California Los
Angeles who went to Israel to per-
form the first known genetic engi-
neering experiment in a human ap-
parently did so without fully in-

forming Israeli officials about the

nature (rf the experiment he was
conducting.

In a statement Wednesday,
UCLA Chancellor Charles E.
Young disclosed that the scientist.

Dr. Martin J. Cline, had used re-

combinant DNA molecules in

treating a young Israeli woman
suffering from a serious hereditary
blood disease.

In October interviews with the
Los Angeles Times, officials of the
Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem,
where the first patient was treated,

said that Dr. Cline had assured
them that the experiment did not
involve the use of recombinant
DNA

Dr. Cline said in October that

recombinant DNA was not used in

thepatient
Tne pioneering human experi-

ment has become the center of a
national scientific debate on the

ethics of applying the new tech-

niques of biology in man.

U.S. Probe

Since September, Dr. Cline's

work in Israel and a similar human
experiment performed in Italy a
few days later have beat the sub-
ject of a federal investigation. That
investigation is reportedly bang
conducted by the National Insti-

tutes of Health.

The seriousness of Wednesday's
allegation is indicated in Mr.
Young’s statement, which said that

Dr. Cline had permanently re-

signed as chief of the division of
hematology and oncology at the
UCLA Schoolof Medicine. He had
temporarily given up his position

last fall in the dispute over the ex-

periments.

Because of the way the new
techniques of biology evolved, re-

combinant DNA technology is re-

gulated by the government while

other genetic engineering tech-

niques are not. In recombinant ex-

periments, genetic material from
two species are chemically joined
together. And there have been
fears that such mixing and match-
ing of biological material could
produce bacteria that might be dif-

ficult to contain and controL
The fears have greatly subsided

as scientists have had more experi-

ence with the new techniques, bat
many of the rules, although sof-

tened, remain in place.

Such expenmen
done with U.S. fu

its in man, if

funding, are still

tightly controlled. Ana approval

Cor the use (rf recombinant DNA
molecules in humans would proba-
bly have to come from the director

of the National Institutes of

Health, which funds the bulk of

nonmilitary research in the United

States
'

Dr. Cline apparently treated the

Israrfi woman with human and vi-

ms genes that had been spliced to-

gether.

“The Israelis were exceedingly

upset and wrote very strong letters

to [the National Institutes of

Health] in protest when they found
out,” said an official dose to the

federal probe erf the experiments.

Federal Restrictions

Scientists who violate the rule

can be ordered to halt all work
with recombinant DNA, and in

theory the U.S. government could
cut off all aid to those scientists.

The UCLA chancellor’s state-

ment emphasized that a campus
investigation of Dr. Cline’s work
showed that the patients and their

families “were informed about the
experimental nature and the possi-

ble risks and benefits of the treat-

ment, and that they consented

willingly. Further, no harm has

come to the two patients and it re-

mains possible at this lime that the

experiments may provide informa-
tion helpful to patients with this

and similar conditions.
”

The disease. Beta Thalassemia,
affects the bone marrow and caus-
es a severe, life-shortening anemia.

Dr. Cline was unavailable for

comment.
For more than a year. Dr. Cline

tried to get approval to do a genet-

ic engineering experiment in

dents at the UCLA Medical
‘

charged
reviewing experiments in humans,
turned down his request to do sim-

ilar work here.

A similar review of the experi-;

ments took place in Israel, by a!

committee that was headed by the

father of Dr. Clue's Israeli collab-

orator, F-Iictw Rachmflewetz. The
Israelis called in their own experts

in genetic engineering, who they
said woe assured that no recombi-
nant DNA work was involved.

Quake Strikes Hawaii
United Press haemational

HONOLULU — An earthquake
with an intensity of 5.0 on the

Richter scale hit the islands of

Oahu, Molokai and Maui early

Thursday.

-• v '.(irwr-

METAXA the Greek classic
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Trade With Iran: Too Soon
What are we to make of the resumption of

wheal sales to Iran by U.S. companies? It is

just six weeks since the hostages were re-

leased from their 444 days of captivity. Brief-

ly after their return — even from this limited

perspective in time it seems just a fleeting

moment — they dominated the mind and the

media of the United States. But now is is

back to business as usual There is something

unseemly about the haste. It raises questions

about the much-publicized resolve and
toughness of the new president and his men.
What will the Iranians think? .Will terror-

ists templed to act against U.S. citizens be
deterred by the administration's tough talk

about not negotiating, or will they ask them-

selves what penalty Iran paid for tying a can

to the Great Satan’s tail? And what will the

Soviet Union think?

Certainly, at some point, it would be desir-

able for the United States to restore good
relations with Iran, even if on terms some-
what different from those in effect in the

days of the shah. It also would be appropri-

ate that the first contacts be commercial
rather than diplomatic. And it can be argued

that there is little point in putting off the

inevitable. .After all, there is a lot at stake in

Iran in both energy and geopolitical terms

and if the United States is reticent, the Soviet

Union surely won’t be.

The Reagan administration made the right

decision in deciding to honor the bargain
reached between the Iranians and President

Carter for the hostages’ release. International

obligations had been undertaken involving

the good name and credibiity of several

countries other than Iran and the United
States. Whatever the arguments against keep-

ing bargains made with criminals, there was
a commitment to Algeria, West Germany
and Britain to cany out the agreement in

good faith.

But that was the limit of the U.S. obliga-

tion. And as far as getting back into the Ira-

nian scene quickly is concerned, the question

remains with whom? Ayatollah Khomeini is

SO and ill and there is a fierce battle for pow-
er among the radical clergy, the moderates
like President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, the

Communists, military factions and others. A
few' wheat shipments for cash now are un-
likely to cam much credit with the next ruler

of Iran, whoever he may be. Ail they will do
is make the United States look like a push-
over for a collapsing outlaw regime with di-

minishing support at home and practically

none abroad. It is too soon to resume trade

with Iran.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

U.S. Defense Manifesto
The new Reagan defense paper is not so

much a budget as a manifesto. Politically, it

announces the administration’s determina-

tion to show that the U.S. political system
can earn' through expensive new military

programs over a protracted period, notwith-

standing the other strains on U.S. resources.

GeopoliUcally, it advertises a determination
to project U.S. power around the globe— to
newly critical areas like the Gulf and, for

that matter, to the shares of the Soviet Un-

There will be time, in the budget process,

for the program choices of the Reagan Penta-

gon to be examined. What most needs atten-

tion now is the bold and ambitious character

of the budget and especially its emphasis on
improving the worldwide mobility and visi-

bility of U.S. forces and on building up the

Navy. It may help to consider two particular

parties or people, among many, who will be
reading the budget in their fashions.

ion.

The budget is based on the familiar

Reagan contention that the United Slates

has failed to meet the Soviet buildup of re-

cent years and is therefore not in a position

to cope with the various probes and adven-
tures that buildup has made possible. It is

not for this administration to be more selec-

tive about the international responsibilities

that the United States should be ready to

bear. Rather, its choice is to show wiih great-

er certainty that it can bear them all.

This budget says that little or no pan of
U.S. security, broadly conceived, should rest

on expectation of restraint by or cooperation
with the Soviet Union. The hope is that, in

practice, this approach will produce more So-
viet restraint and cooperation than might
otherwise be forthcoming. The military con-
tingencies foreseen are considerable, and the

five-year Reagan defense plan would let the

administration meet virtually all of them.

The first would be the Politburo, perhaps
Leonid Brezhnev, himself newly reconfirmed
with literally all bis old colleagues in the So-
viet leadership. Will the Politburo be sobered

by the spectacle of the United States mobiliz-

ing, or provoked to match or end-run the

U_S. effort, or pleased at what it may see as
the prospect of U.S. overextension? The sec-

ond would be some unnamed guerrilla cur-

rently pushing his way through the mountain
country of El Salvador. Will he, too, be in-

timidated by the bulletin his transistor radio

brings him, or will he figure he should move
fast to beat the buildup, or will he conclude
that it confirms everything he ever thought

about the inability of the North American
Colossus to deal with revolutionary dura-

tions around the globe?

Every’ budget— every defense budget— is

a wager on history, but these are some of the

central questions that must now be asked.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

What Price a Soviet Jew?
Without a word of explanation, the Soviet

Union is again letting Jews leave in large

numbers. It may be only an illusion that

Moscow regulates the flow of this human
traffic with its expectations of U.S. trade or
other reward. But the record of a decade and
the newest signal suggest such a correlation— a purposeful bartering with a people’s

fate. It cries out for U.S. authorities to inves-

tigate Moscow's price.

The emigres themselves have no consistent

explanation for the oscillations in their exit

permits. Though many are well versed in So-
viet political affairs, they have been reduced
to speculating about the work loads of the

Soviet security policy, the whims of regional

party organizations, the climate of Soviet re-

lations with Arab nations.

But the most consistent correlation is with

Soviet-U.S. commerce. Most of 250,000 Jew-

ish emigrants since 1971 have been cleared

for travel to Israel — yet two-thirds of them
have ended up in the United States. And giv-

en the vociferous concern for them by Ameri-
can Jewish organizations, by Congress and
presidential candidates, it is not unreason-

able for the Kremlin to have concluded that

the pace of emigration can be a valuable cur-

rency in dealings with the United States.

Just look at the pattern since 13,000 Soviet

Jews were unexpectedly allowed to leave in

1971: With the signing of SALT-1, 'the first

big wheat deal and the promise of more
trade, the number rose in 1972 and 1973 to

32.000 and 35,000. Then came the Jackson-
Vanik amendment, impeding trade unless

Jews were allowed to leave freely, and the

departures declined sharply, to 21,000 in

1974. 13,000 in 1975, 14,000 in 1976 and
17.000 in 1977. The amendment remains in

force, but with progress toward SALT-2 and
a further wheat deal, emigration rose again to

29,000 in 1978 and to a record total of 51,000

in 1979. Then came Afghanistan, the wheat
embargo and other trade restrictions, and the

1980 figure fell to 21,000.

Just coincidence? Perhaps. But if trade is

not the explanation, there must be another.

These patterns are not accidental in such a

centralized society, where the Politburo often

takes up the case of a single individual’s emi-
gration — and where the right of exodus for

an entire ethnic group of 2 million must be a

sore point in the authorities’ dealings with

other, larger minorities.

At the end of the Carter administration,

fewer than 1,000 Jews a month were being
allowed to leave. Then, at the approach of

President Reagan’s inauguration in mid-Jan-

uary, the visa stampers suddenly began work-
ing overtime — not only in Moscow but in

many Soviet dries. Departures soared again

to a rate of 36,000 a year, though no one
knows how long it will continue.

Someone high in the U.S. government
ought to ask, and keep probing for the price

in commerce. No one in Moscow is foolish

enough to have thought that a tough-sound-
ing new president would alter his basic diplo-

macy or military spending to purchase free-

dom for some Jews. But some signal is appar-

ently intended.

If there is a chance for an unacknowledged
barter, of emigres in exchange for wheat or

other products, the price ought to be shrewd-
ly surmised. It is not enough to condemn
those who would thus sell human beings if

those in a position to buy their freedom fail

to recognize the opportunity and responsibil-

ity.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 6, 1906

Fifty Years Ago
March 6, 1931

PARIS — Today’s editorial in the Herald reads:
“ ‘Aero Gub’ promises to become soon a term as
well known and of as much international impor-
tance as ‘Automobile Club.’ Aero clubs are in

operation in France, England, the United States

and many other countries where ballooning and
aerial flight in general are lifting the people from
dull earth. The aerial fever has quickened the

pulses of the sporting and scientific enthusiasts in

the United States, until the Aero Qub of New
York has commenced emulating its sister dub in

Paris. Count de la Vaulx will set sail in a balloon
in a few days for New York to teach the amateur
American idea to sprout skyward,”

WASHINGTON — A Prohibition storm broke
over the Democratic National Committee meet-
ing at the Hotel Mayflower today when John J.

Raskob. national chairman, announced his plan
to solve Prohibition by granting states "home
rule" on liquor. He urged party leaders to recom-
mend to the next national convention an amend-
ment to the Constitution allowing this plan to be
put into operation. Prohibition, Mr. Raskob
maintained, will undoubtedly be the major issue
when the national convention meets next year. It

became apparent that the attitude of Mr. Raskob
and other members of the Democratic ‘wet’ bloc

threatens to split the ranks of the party.
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"PARIS — Since Charles de
JL Gaulle created the Fifth Re-
public in 1958, every national elec-

tion in France has underlined the

dilemma of how to achieve an un-
draznatic transfer of power.
The two-round voting system

ensured that left and right would
line up against each other in the
second poll, and offer the country
not so much a choice of govern-
ment as a choice of regime. The
conservatives always won. But
dose races produced near panic
among businessmen, concern over
the stability of die nation, and
qneezmess among France's affies.

When he first ran for president

in 1974, Vsloy Giscard dTEstamg
promised to end this boKtical po-
larization «nd create “an enlarged
majority” of centrists and moder-
ate leftists.

Same Warning
Yet there he was last Monday

night, after seven years in the Hy-
see Palace; idling his compatriots
in the best tradition of De Gaulle
that the choice facing them in the
next two-round presidential con-
test on April 26 and May 10 was
between his re-election and leftist

chaos.

If the left came to power, he
warned “a0 our efforts to re-estab-

lish oursdves, to restore order, all

the courageous work erf the past
years will be dissipated in a few
months."
More than any other major can-

didate, Mr. Giscard dEstamg has
discovered the discreet charms of a
renewed ideological battle: Fran-
cois Mitterrand, the Socialist stan-

dardbearer. and Jacques Chirac,

the neo-GauQist leader, would
both rather run against the presi-

dent’s record. Georges Marduris,
the Communist candidate who has
taken his party into deep political

isolation, would rather ran against
everybody.
The president’s tactic was dictat-

ed by the sudden decline in his

popularity over recent months— a
phenomenon attributed to rising

inflation and unemployment, and
his own aristocratic political style.

His supporters had been arguing

for weeks dial he had to abandon
his Olympian stance and cany out
a no-holds-barred fight to prevent
his opponents from setting the
pace and themes of the campaign.

Besides, the Gisrardists insist,

the president's efforts to push re-

forms that would depolarize the
French political scene have been
rejected by the leftist opposition
leaders, who failed to respond to

the olive brandies extended to

them after their defeats in the 1974
presidential and 1978 legislative

elections.

But during ins term in office,

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing has earned
out few measures that might have
helped to bridge the ideological
chasm in French politics. The re-

peated promises to decentralize

power in the country, to appoint
officials of different political per-
suasions, to make concessions to
opposition ideas in Parliament
have not been met
Nowadays, even conservatives

talk about the Giscardian state.

—Letters

Neutron Bomb Fears
People in the Netherlands, West

Germany, and Belgium, who took
to the streets to defeat plans to
produce and deploy the neutron
bomb would hardly agree that
“Soviet propaganda has raised ir-

rational fears of it . . .
” (IHT, Feb.

14-15).

Nor do they “appreciate the
merits of that defensive weapon,”
as the neutron bomb was so inof-
fensively described, as if to mini-
mize the horrors it is capable of
inflicting on human flesh and
bones.
With NATO’s decision to de-

ploy Cruise and Pershing-2 missile
systems on European soil, with the
U.S. defense secretary endorsing
the neutron weapon, and with the
growing atmosphere of confronta-
tion increasing the risk of war —
nuclear war — the people of Eu-
rope are justifiably alarmed

.

Let us hope that they take to the
streets in greater numbers than
ever before to demand a halt to the
arms race before it puts a halt to
the human race. Disarmament is

the only security. Peace is the only
shelter.

JANET BRUIN.
Zurich.

much the same way that people
used to talk about the Ganliisi

state back in die 1960s.
The long Hst of Giscardists ap-

pointed to office includes not only
most of the Cabinet, but second
and third-level ranks in the nation-

al administration, the prefets who
act as national government watch-
dogs over mayors in the provinces,

the rectors erf the academic world,
the presidents of state enterprises,

the directors of the television net-

works.
“It may be the president’s privi-

lege to place his followers wherev-

Thsoughout the 1970s, the Sod-
ahsl5 believed the political

pendulum in France was swinging
leftwards, and that their alliance

with an mcreasznglv moderate
Communist Party would inevitably

bring than to power. Mr. Mitter-

rand gathered more than 49 per-

cent of the vote in narrowly losing

to Mr. Giscard (TEsiaing in the

1974 presidential election. Three
vears later, the Sociafist-Commu-

nisi coalition won municipal elec-

tions across the country, and en-

tered the 1978 legislative contests

as the dear favorite.

As a result, in the current cam-
paign, Mr. Mitterrand and the So-

cialists would ratherbe-viewedasa
centerdeft alternative to Giscar-

dism—no more radical thanaSo-
dal Democratic pany replacing a
Christum Democratic government
elsewhere in Western Europe.

“In any true democracy, Gis-

card would be swept from office

because one would judge him on
his record,” said Lionel Jospin, die

fust secretary of the Socialist Par-

ty, pushing the idea that wbal is at

stake is a normal alternation in

governments.

big country and there wquM be
U_S. interest in the Guff. The fi

is that the United States does i
have as much at stake hr the G
as die European ccHamafimy:

Tunnel Vision

V t

Marchaa Attacks

'Mitterrand would rather be

viewed as a center-left alternative

to Giscardism—no more radical

than a Social Democrat replacing

a Christian Democrat9

er he can,” said Pierre Manroy, a
Socialist Party leader- “But what
grates is his 'insistence that par-
tisanship has not been the criteri-

on,"
Yet tins time around, it is not in

the interest of the Socialist candi-
date, Mr. Mitterrand, to bold out
the illusion that a leftist victory

will lead to a wholesale purge erf

government, a radically new eco-
nomic polity and a sharp change
in French positions in foreign af-

fairs.

Bst the center-right government
maintained control of Parliament
after the Communists turned
against their Socialist allies and
retreated back to Stalinist ortho-

doxy. The worldwide dimension of
the economic crisis has eroded the
credibility of left-wing ideological

solutions even among significant

numbers of French trade union-
ists. .And the country’s traditional-

ly leftist intellectuals seem to have
entered a long period erf disen-

chantment with Manrism.

For tins strategy to succeed, Mr,
Mitterrand must still mow that he
can govern without foe cantanker-

ous Communist party, vpcfc has -

stubbornly bcWr on 'na about one-

v

fifth of the electorate. Hs akfes,

have asserted that there need betib.
Communist mirzsters in »Scxaafistk

Cabinet, and Mr. Mitte-rand £r.«
hrntwf that he COUld find gnrmgfr

support elsewhere — perhaps
among dissident neo-Gauflists —
to form a viable government if

elected.
• *.

But Mr. Marchais, who is At-

tacking the Socialists at least as

bard as . he is criticmog the presi-

dent, imnsts that any leftist govern-

ment would have to include Com-
munist ministers and take into ac-

count his party’s program.
And to the extent that this is be-

lieved by* majority of the French,

President Giscard d’Estaing may
well be successful in diverting at-

tention away from his own record

to the perennial issue of conserva-

tive stability versos leftist disorder.
©1981. Intanadaaal Herald Tribmc.
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Misconceived

'Qadhafi in Chad’
Bj William Safire

WASHINGTON — When
Ronald Reagan was asked

by Waller Cronkite about the Sovi-

et feelers for a summit conference,

the president allowed as how “it

would make it a lot easier” if the

imperialism of Soviet surrogates
were to be moderated. The first ex-
ample he pointed to: “Qadhafi in

Chad."
While the U.S. dovecote is all

aflutter about its plans to protect a
small , neighboring nation, El Sal-

vador, from Communist takeover,

it is silent about the recent seizure

of Chad — a half-million-square-

mile nation, twice the size of Texas
—by the Libyan dictator, Moamer
QadhafL
Nobody disputes the extent of

the Soviet presence in Libya. Thir-
ty-five hundred Soviet and East
Goman advisers help command
CoL QadhafTs 35,000-man army
training the Libyans in the use of
Soviet weaponry, while Soviet pi-

lots show Libyans how to fly the
latest MiG-25s and MiG-27s.

Complacent
But the doves in Congress, many

of whom stopped the Ford admin-
istration from preventing the Sovj-

et-Cnban takeover of Angola in

1975. are complacent about the So-
viet-Iibyan takeover of Chad.
They view the Libyan strong-

man as an Arab aberration, a pas-
sionate nut who provides a haven
for professional terrorists, criticiz-

es the Palestine liberation Organi-
zation for bong insufficiently anti-

Israel, who hues a presidential
brother to gain influence at the
White House, who proclaims him-
self the leader of a mysterious
“third force” in the world — but
who is nobody to take seriously.

CoL Qadhafi is no nut. Hp has
proven himself to be a shrewd,
charismatic leader with messianic
vision; like Fidel Castro, he is de-
pendent for arms on the Soviet
Union, but unlike Mr. Castro, his

country sells 700,000 barrels of ofl

to the United States every day.

Superpoioer Friend
He has a strategic mission that

not enough of us take seriously: to
undermine and help overthrow the
conservative Arab states like

Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Moroc-
co; to establish a Saharan empire
stretching across North Africa to

the Gulf; and then to bridge the

Arab and African worlds with a
reach south through Chad to Zaire

and Uganda.
How is he going to do this from

a base oF 3 million Libyans? Egyp-
tians outnumber Libyans more
than 13 to 1; there are even more
Israelis than Libyans. Answer

with money, daring, and a super-
power friend.

CoL Qadhafi systematically sup-
ports rebellion and terrorism
throughout the Arab world, from
the Polisario gunning for the king
of Morocco to the Palestinian Ar-
abs gunning for the Egyptian pres-
ident. He is pitting together his
“pan-Arab Legion” and has
achieved new momentum with the
conquest of Chad.
From Chad, he gathers new

forces to threaten the Sudan,
which would give him control of
the headwaters of the Nile, and an
ability to inflict great damage on
his hazed Egyptian rivaL Chari also
borders on Niger, which is thought
to be as rich in uranium as Chad.

Grist for Novelists

But to dominate the Arab-Afri-
can world, he needs the ultimate

weapon: an atomic device. Thai is

where his money talks. Twenty bil-

lion dollars in cm profits every year
can help buy his “Islamic bomb.”
The Pakistanis regularly and fu-

riously deny that CoL Qadhafi is

financing their atomic develop-
ment; but 20 tons of “yeflowcake,"
a uranium oxide that can be pro-
cessed into nuclear fuel, was stolen

by Libyans in Nil
CoL Qadhafi with a bomb
be a super-Khomeini, holding na-
tions hostage.

Up to now, such fear of CoL
Qadhafi has been grist for best-

selling novelists, but his seizure

two month ago of a southern
neighbor show the colond to be
more than, a paperback tiger.

The French, whose African in-

terests are threatened, are miffed;

the African states, worried about
their own internal opposition, axe

making surly noises — although
Tanzania cheerfully sold 1,000 Li-

byan prisoners bade to CoL
Qadhafi for $40 milHon. Egypt’s
Anwar Sadat, who was restrained

by the Carter administration from
answering provocative actions

along his Libyan frontier, un-
doubtedly feds threatened by re-

ports of CoL QadhafFs purchase of
Soviet SS-12 missiles whose 500-

mile range endangers Nile riam*

But the idea of “tanking an.#*

was .always misconceived.. How
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get away from blast and failo*

than Israel has. and it is quite po
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a nuclear exchange. ft ?
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nuclear exchange.

So it is inqKutant to see

“European initiative” deariy an I T
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is not “seeking to promote -til

|
cause of Yasser Arafat” or to "| r,

place Camp David with a simp
j j

sellout of IsraeL” IsraeTs futures*
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77re International Herald Tri-

bune welcomes letters from read-

ers. Short letters have a better

chance ofbeing published.. All let-

ters are subject to condensation

for space reasons. Anonymous
letters veiS not be considered for
publication. Writers may request

that their letters be signed only

with initials but preference will be
men to those fully signed and
bearing the writer’s complete
address. The Herald Tribune
cannot acknowledge letters sent

w the editor.

'OfftheBoard”
M
lf Reagan expects to be treated

seriously by the Russians,” says a
chess player I know, “he’ll have to <

take a couple of pieces off the
board.”

Lest Chad become this genera-
tion’s Sudetenland, the Soviet Un-
ion’s latest Libyan mischief calls

for local response by France and
Chad’s African neighbors. In addi-
tion, the United States should no
longer actively discourage Presi-

dent Sadat from taking whatever
action is m Egypt’s mmtary and
economic interests.

But a local response to the Li-
byan aggression needs some assur-
ance that the Russians will not in-

tervene — hence, die strategic im-
portance of the suggestion that a
summit may be posable if the Rus-
sians were to back off their sup-
port <rf “Qadhafi in Chad."

®1981. The New York Times.
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Not a Betrayal
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area, since the document i
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some constructive
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Budget Signed Maj<
V Hedrick Smith
,-w York Tunes Service

NGTON — The new
-lihiary budget, following

1 large domestic budget
lls a reversal of national

|

as basic and significant

1,
eat Society programs of

.-."Lyndon B. Johnson in

;;«0s.

^'ients the expansion of an
long-term effort to put

^1 States in a stronger po-
-. eal militarily, if it wants,
j;al instability in trouble

^ the Gulf, accepting that

$. of conventional war is

>Te than in Europe.

It goes beyond the buildup by
former President Jimmy Carter of
strategic forces with an expensve
new manned bomber and a surge
of naval growth. And by emphasiz-
ing the need for a quick strategic

~NEWS ANALYSIS
spun to match Soviet power, it

contains the hint that the Reagan
administration believes that as in
Churchill’s phrase, it must “arm to
parley” with Moscow on arms con-
trol

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger disclosed no stunning
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JNGTON — AFL-CIO
'-'Lane Kirkland has deliv-
S -dung attack on President
^i economic program as
T;
.mal Democrats con fin-

is:nd contradictory signals

‘‘>eir response to Mr.
'initiatives.

Reagan budget constitutes

Mostly roll ex the dice ever
^:for this nation by eco-
' J
iiicy-makcrst

" Mr. Kirk-
^the House Budget Com-
Wednesday in the harsh-

rm that the administra-

. iding and tax reduction

*-e drawn so far in con-

% testimony by a major -m
r^Jre.

ministration is gambling
^Veil-being of those who
.^'ord to gamble, in order

a sure winner for the

“'ho are not asked to take
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U ' Black Joggers in Utah
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' f Sj. ^ * York Tima Service
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' «%AKE CITY — After 14
‘
:rr ^letiberatkra, an all-white

- -«ctv =-J
women and 2 men re-

1
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.-
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- •
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new military doctrine and unveiled
no grand revision of national strat-

egy in arguing for a nearly $33-bil-
lion increase in military appropria-
tions over the Carter budgets for
1981 and 1982. Implicitly he ac-
cepted the premises of the Carter
budget that the VS. land-based
deterrent was in jeopardy and that

the greatest immediate threat of

conflict lay not in Europe but in

the Gulf, requiring improved naval
forces, more funds for rapid de-
ployment and greater worldwide
mobility for U.S. forces.

The fault in the Carter defense
budget was “not so much that it

omitted critical programs entirely

any of the risk," Mr. Kirkland
said.

Responding that he was trou-
bled by the tenor of Mr. Kirk-
land’s testimony, Budget Commit-
tee Cha irman James R. Jones, D-
Okla_, said that it was “1®) degrees
different from what is being rec-
ommended to this committor and
contrary to what he called a man-
date to cut government spending.

Democratic Response

Meanwhile, House Democrats
mounted what was advertised in
advance as the beginning of a

Democratic response to the
Reagan economic pogrom, a
“testing of the waters'’ to see bow
far the party should go in critiriz-
! economic policies. But

y half the designated speakers
turned up for what amounted to

desultory complaints about inter-

est rates.

Mr. Kirhland caDed for virtually

total rejection of Mr. Reagan's

' The prosecution conceded from
the beginning that its case was cir-

cumstantial because no witnesses
had identified Mr. Franklin as the

slayer, although lie was placed
near the scene an hour before the

shooting by the testimony erf two
hitchhikers- The murder weapon
was never recovered.

Thus, the government presented

testimony from a number, of wit-

nesses that was intended to dem-
onstrate Mr. Franklin’s pathologi-

cal racial hatred, bolstered by the

testimony of others that he boast-

ed of tbe slayings to them.

A prostitute testified that she
had spent an evening with Mr.
Franklin m which he talked at

lengtlf about his racial- beliefs, re-

ferring to blacks as “dumb -apes”

and teDing her that be coula kill

two blade men and “get away with
it.

7*

Two inmates who said they had
met Mr. Franklin while all three

men were being held in the Salt

Lake City County Jail testified

that he had described how he
planned and carried out the loB-

mgs. Mr. Franklin’s 17-year-old

former wife, Anita Cooper, testi-

fied that be admitted the killings

to her in a telephone call after his

arrest in Florida.

Tbe defense seemed to rely most
heavily on testimony by an
ophthalmologist and an Army
weapons instructor. They testified

that.it would have been extremely

difficult for a man with Mr. Frank-

lin’s visual impairments to have

fired a rifle with the speed and ac-

curacy indicated by toe wounds in

the two men’s bodies, who were

fdied by six rapid shots. Franklin
is blind in one eye. and has less

tJu?n perfect vision in the other.

France Eases

Neo-Nazi’s Term
TheAssociatedPres*

PARIS— The French Court of

Appeals has reduced and suspend-

ed the prison sentence of a neo-

Nari leader but ordered him to pay

55,600 for articles he wrote for an

extreme-right publication.

The charges against Marc
Fredriksen, 44, a bank worker,

stemmed from his writings for the

now-defunct “Our Europe.” The
publication was cancellated by a

neo-Nazi group, FANE (Federa-

tion d’Action Nationale et Enrope-

enne), which he led. The grom was

ordered disbanded by tbe French

government last September.

A court last Oct. 17 ruled that

Mr. Fredriksen’s articles incited

“hate and racial violence” and sen-

tenced him to an 18-month prison

sentence. But on Wednesday, the

appeals court reduced the sentence

to a 13-month suspended term.

The court, however, kept intact a

$600 fine and ordered him to pay

$1,200 io each of the five Frrach

anti-racist organizations that filed

tbe suit
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in order fully to fund others, but
rather that it failed to provide full

Funding for many programs it con-
ceded were necessary but felt un-
able to afford." Mr. Weinberger
contended.

Increased Speorfing

The numbers that he reported

on Wednesday for 1981 ana 1982
only hint at the magnitude of the

effort that the administration has
in mind. Pentagon briefings papers
not only showed increases in mili-

tary spending authority erf 12.4

percent in 1981 and 14.6 percent in

1982, but 7 percent a year through
the mid-1980s, boosting the mili-

tary budget to $367.5 billion in
1986. nearly $50 billion above the
projected Carter figure for that
year.

Moreover, tbe administration
plans to sffk congressional ap-
proval for multiyear funding of
weapons procurement to help, in
Mr. Weinberger’s phrase, rebuild
the industrial base of the nation's
military-industrial complex. To re-

cruit and hold military personnel,
he has recommended a total mili-
tary pay raise of 17 percent for
1981 and stuck with an additional
9. 1-percent increase for next fall

It is the long-term trends that
the Reagan administration is bent

cm reversing — one of them being
what Mr. Weinberger called the in-
vestment gap between the estimat-
ed levels of Soviet and U.S. mili-
tary spending and tbe steady de-
cline of the miliiary share of the
U.S. federal budget.

Future Strength
During the last decade, he con-

tended, Washington had not only
not maintained a competitive posi-
tion with the Russians but had also
been a bad example for its allies.

“If we continue at anything like

the levels of expenditure of the re-

cent past.” the defense secretary
argued, “by the mid-1980s, we wifi

clearly be second in miliiary power

Senate Panel Gives Reagan First Victory

On Budget Guts, Drops Milk Price Rise

lane Kirkland

program as inequitable, unfair and
shortsighted. Asked at one point
whether Congress should give Mr.
Reagan what he wanted on the

theory that this was the only way
to prove that his plan would not
work, Mr. Kirkland said that it

would amount to “giving hypocri-

sy a bad name.”
Mr. Kirkland, a prime mover in

a coalman of 157 groups that 3re

fighting Mr. Reagan's economic
program, challenged the basic

premise of the president’s budget-

cutting drive; That spending and
deficits cause inflation. In fact, he
said, spending retrenchment and
inflation have occurred simulta-

neously in recent years.

Mr. Khkland was especially

critical erf the administration's

plan to cut trade adjustment assist-

ance for workers whose jobs are

jeopardized by imports, restrict

money available for Medicaid,
eliminate the minimum Social Se-

curity benefit and cut out public

service jobs. “The cuts do not cut

the cost of social programs,” he
said. “They defer some and shift

others to the budgets of tbe states,

localities and the poor."
As for Mr. Reagan's proposed

tax cut of 30 percent over three

years, he said: “Those families

who-bave suffered the sharpest

declines in living standards due to

inflation get the least benefit from
the tax cat proposal.” The admin-
istration's business lax cuts, he
added, would help “finance specu-
lative ventures, corporate take-

overs, industrial flight or foreign

expansion at the expense of US.
jobs.”

By Robert G. Kaiser
Washington Poa Service

WASHINGTON — Congress
took its first vote on President

Reagan’s proposed -budget cuts

Wednesday and the president easi-

ly won as the Senate Agriculture

Committee agreed 14 to2 to skip a
scheduled April 1 increase in dairy

price supports.

This change in the law would
save tbe Treasury $147 million this

year, a significant symbolic victory

for Mr. Reagan. The committee
vote was a defeat for an interest

group that has traditionally enjoy-

ed remarkable political success in

Congress— and has been remark-
ably generous in contributions to
members.
The White House had worked

hard to win this first test of its pol-

icies, and now hopes for a sjpeedy
and decisive final Senate vote on
the floor. But the legislation dinu-
nating the April I adjustment in

dairy price supports wtD also have
to clear the Democratic House this

month to become law, and the

prospects for favorable House ac-

tion are problematical at best.

Hazardous Coarse

Indeed, the fact that the mea-
sure must still negotiate a hazard-

ous course through the House
riculture Committee and the ft

House probably contributed to the

Atomic Parley in the Fall
TheAssociatedPress

VIENNA — The International

Atomic Energy Agency said

Thursday that it planned a Sept
13-17 conference here to review

the safety and economics of nucle-

ar power.

size of Mr. Reagan’s victory in the
Senate committee Wednesday.

Important segments of the pow-
erful dairy lobby decided not to

uy to fight the administration in

the Republican Senate. The ab-
sence of heavy Lobbying and the
unusual presence of seven televi-

sion cameras in tbe Agriculture
Committee’s modest meeting room
to record the day’s decision might
have induced some senators who
might otherwise have voted against

the change to go along with the

president
A popular subject for discussion

Aquino Now Says

He Wants to Run
T)te Associated Press

MANILA — Opposition leader

Bezugiio Aquino, who is Living in-;

the United States, now' want&.io-
run against President Ferdinand E.

Marcos in the first presidential

election in the Philippines- m>12
years despite the threat by Mr.
Marcos to arrest him if he return^
Mr. Aquino’s. lawyer has sa&'A
month ago be said he wod£t not
run. .

The lawyer, former Sen. Lorefe-

zo Tanada. said .Wednesday jhkt
several opposition groups arewill-
ing to draft. Mr'. Aquino as 'then-

candidate but that one major prob-
lem is that he may not-betjnalffied

to run because he is only 48. .

r
.V;-

Proposed Mwel imiixwil amend-
ments provide flat candidates
must be at least 50 years old. Mr.
Marcos is calling a plebiscite next
month to seek then ratification.

foDowed by elections he has tenta-

tively set for June 7.

at Wednesday's meeting was Presi-

dent Reagan’s mandate from the

voters. Sen. Edward Zorinsky, D-
Neb., called Wednesday’s vote “a
litmus test” of the senators' deter-

mination to cut the budget. He
then read a letter from a constiiu-

am urging support for the budget
cuts, a letter that Sen. Zorinsky
said was typical of the moil he was
getting.

Many members of the commit-
tee were dearly uncomfortable
about casting a vote that seemed to

go against the interests of dairy

farmers. Chairman Jesse Helms,
R-N.C., introduced the session as a
meeting on “one of the most effec-

tive agricultural programs we have,

the dairy program.”
Like many other committee

- members. Sen. Helms has received

• substantial political contributions

from tbe big dairy cooperatives—
^$10,500 in 1980. $8,000 from the

^coops' jhai lobbied . against

'Wednesday's bflL In all, the three

•principal political action commit-
tees of the dairy fanners gave
$146,400 to committee members
since 1^76. according to. -figure?

’compiled by Common Cause .

*

-V
'' In an effort ;0V sweeten the pill

-?(o dairy farmers, several members
V-bf the* committee pressed in vain
•

. for an -amendment to the bill post-

porting the April 1 price support
|

''.increase, which will rise fromj
$J3.1fl. to $14 a. hundredweight if

:

this baf ts not enacted.

'

.FuK..Senate faction on the bill -5

•expected soon, and passage seeing

'

-likely. Then tbe pressure will be oh

,

in the House, where pro-dairy

members will only have to stall the

bill until April 1 to frustrate this

first budget-cutting initiative by
the new administration.

to the Soviet Union, with all of the

consequences that would entail for
our own security, the cohesion of
our alliances and the worldwide
protection of our interests.”

What the Reagan circle sees is

that during the Vietnam War years
military spending reached a peak
of 43.2 percent ofthe federal budg-
et in 1968 but declined to 22.9 per-
cent in 1970, as the war wound
down and as the domestic pro-
grams of Mr. Johnson's Great So-
ciety period absorbed more funds.
“with the Iranian crisis and the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in

late 1979, military spending rose
slightly, reaching nearly 24 percent
this year. The Reagan target is to
increase that share to 32 percent
by 1984, primarily by shrinking
the growth of domestic programs,”
Mr. Weinberger said.

In an echo of Mr. Reagan’s
statements during the presidential

campaign, the defense secretary
declared the administration's dedi-

cation to arms control and repeal-

ed the White House conviction
that Moscow would not agree to

favorable terms “unless we our-
selves are fully prepared to com-
pete.”

Previously, he had suggested
that it would take about six

months for the new administration

to be ready to talk seriously with
Moscow about arms control On
Wednesday, he let it be known
that by summer or fall he would

make a decision on how to deploy

the MX mobile missile, would
probably have contracts for a new
manned" bomber, and would be
moving more vigorously toward a

refurbished and expanded surface

Navy to go along with the delivery

of the first nuclear-armed Trident

submarine.
But although his reception from,

the strongly conservative, defense-
1

oriented Senate Armed Services

Committee was very warm om
Wednesday, there are hints that ini

the Democratic-con trolled House,

of Representatives he may run into

trouble.

U.K. Denies B-52 Reports

LONDON lAP) — The British

:

Foreign Office said Thursday that,

no decision had been made on
whether to accept U.S. B-52 bomb-
ers on the British-owned Indian--

Ocean island of Diego Garda.
Reports in Washington said that*

the U.S. administration was seek-^

Lng funds to widen runways on Di-.

ego Garcia to permit the bombers
to use the island air base. The For-’

eign Office said: "No decision to

use Diego Garcia for B-52s has

been made. Equally, no decision

has been made to upgrade the run-
way in Diego Garcia to accoramo-;

.

date B-52s. No such decisions

would be made without prior con-

sultation with the British govern-

ment.”
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INDIAN PROTEST — Police in the western Indian city of Ahmadabad attack stone-

throwing student demonstrators protesting against the reservation of seats in schools and
colleges' for Hindu outcasts and members of India's tribal communities. In Baroda dty in

Gujarat state, scores of student protesters were reported injured in similar dashes with police.

Dutch House

Backs Subs

For Taiwan
Cabinet’s Approved

Had Been Opposed
The Associated Pros

THE HAGUE — The parlia-

ment, reversing itself a second
time, voted formally Thursday to
accept the government's decision
to approve the sale of two subma-
rines to Taiwan, a move harshly
criticized by the Chinese govern-
ment in Peking.

Meanwhile. Dutch Ambassador
Jan Kneppdhout left Peking for
borne Thursday following China’s
demand that he be recalled. In is-

suing a formal protest against the
sale last Friday. China also an-
nounced the recall of its ambassa-
dor from The Hague, but this was
a formality since there has been no
Chinese ambassador in the Nether-
lands for the last five months.
The parliamentary outcome had

been dear since Feb. 26, when dis-

sidents within the Christian Demo-

Frank Maguire, Maverick Ulster MP, Dies

eratic Party of the ruling coalition

oi challenge the

The Associated Press

ENNISKILLEN. Northern Ire-

land — Frank Maguire. 51. a mav-
erick Northern Ireland member of

Parliament who helped bring down
James Callaghan’s Labor govern-
ment in 1979. died Thursday after

a heart attack.

ent he continued to support the
reunification of Ireland.

He had represented the Ferman-
agh and South Tyrone district

since 1974. but during his seven

OBITUARIES
Mr. Maguire, a Catholic, was in

his younger days active in the Re-
publican” movement and was in-

terned by the British for two years

in the \zis 1 95Gs. As an independ-

years in the House of Commons he
showed little interest in parliamen-
tary proceedings. He rarely attend-
ed the House, nev er made a speech
or asked a question.

However, he was at least twice
at the center of crucial votes. He
supported Mr. Callaghan’s govern-
ment on several key issues, but his

abstention in a final vote of confi-

dence in 1979 contributed to the
downfall of the last Labor govern-
ment. In the election that followed.

Margaret Thatcher's Conservatives
won office.

said they would not
government on the submarines is-

sue.

Thursday, the lower house de-
feated two motions, one "regret-
ting'’ the government’s decision
and a second, tougher one “disap-
proving” it Only the opposition
parties supported them.

S450-MHEon Deal

Anti-Fire System Blamed in Death

Of Soviet Sailors on Nuclear Sub
Reuters

TOKYO — All nine sailors

killed aboard a Soviet nuclear sub-

marine off the southern Japanese
island of Okinawa last Aug. 21
were suffocated by the ship’s fire-

fighting system. Soviet sources

said here Thursdav.

“They all smothered to death."
the sources said, giving the first

Soviet account of what happened
aboard the 5 .000-ion submarine
before it was found floating

powerless.

The incident led to a protest to
Moscow by Japan.
The Soviet sources said that af-

ter a soon circuit a fire broke out
in tiie bow of the Echo-1 class
training ship.

“The captain immediately ac-

tivated the automatic fire-fighting

system to affect the compartments

concerned. Inert gas immediately
filled the compartments, putting
out the fire but making the com-
partments uninhabitable." the
sources said.

“.All crew in the compartments
were killed."

The sources said the captain,

following regulations, removed the
core from the ship's nuclear reac-

tor as soon as the fire became
known. They added that the sub-
marine had no nuclear weapons on
board.

Mr. Maguire, who lived above a
tavern he ran in Lisnaskea, was an
outspoken critic of prison condi-
tions for IRA guerrillas.

He was a close friend of Berna-
dette Devlin McAliskey. the lead-

ing civil rights campaigner. He vis-

ited her several times in hospital as

she was recovering from gunshot
wounds received in an assassina-

tion attempt at her Northern Ire-

land home Jan. 16.

Paul Hoerbiger

VIENNA (UPI) — Paul Hoer-
biger, 87, who acted in about 300
German and Austrian films be-
tween 1927 and 1945, died Thurs-
day. Shortly before the end of
World War II he was imprisoned
for resistance against the Nazis.

In December, parliament nar-
rowly approved the Cabinet’s deci-

sion to grant an export permit to
the Rijn-Schelde-Verolme shipyard
in Rotterdam, which is negotiating

a S450-million deal with Taiwan
that includes the sale of the two
submarines.

But then China stepped up pres-
sure on the Netherlands, saying
arms sales to Taiwan would be
considered interference in internal

Chinese affairs and would have
drastic consequences.
On Feb. 3, after China tot*

steps to lower diplomatic relations

to the charge d’affaires level, par-

liament called on the government
to withdraw the permit.

But when the government an-
nounced it would stand by the de-
cision because of the employment
the deal would provide, a majority
in parliament refused to force a
confrontation three months before
elections.

YV Jet-Car Driver Killed
United Pros International

TAMPA. Fla. — The driver of
an experimental jet-powered
Volkswagen car was killed after he
lost control of the vehicle while
roaring down a runway at Vanden-
berg Airport at 150 mph.

Adm. Merlin O'NeflJ

WASHINGTON (WP) — Adm.
Merlin O’Neill, 82, commandant
of the Coast Guard from 1950 to

1954 and a decorated veteran of
World War II campaigns in the
Pacific and the Mediterranean,
died Saturday of heart failure.

Tornado in Bangladesh
United Press International

NEW DELHI — A tornado
struck northeastern Bangladesh,

lolling at least 15 people and injur-

ing 800, the Press Trust of India
reported Wednesday. It tore up
parts of the Mymensingh and
Comilla districts, destroying 5,000
bouses.

Fears of Racial Strife Growing in Britain S

By Susan Roberts
Racers

LONDON — The first big march against

racism by young blacks has heightened fears

that Britain is heading for racial clashes .

spurred on bv economic recession.

Leaders oT 6.000 marchers ec Mosday
bore a coffin through centra: London to

svmbotize ihe deaths of 13 black teen-agers

in a fire they say was started by racists. They
Haim the white community has shown only

indifference.

-Tte victims died at an all-night party on

Jan. 18 in New Cross, a run-down South

London suburb. Guests said the fire was

by something hurled through a win-

dow. Forensic evidence suggests it was a

paint thinner.

Taken together with reports that white
working-class rowdies are turning to race at-

tacks and joining neo-Nazi groups, the trage-
dy has raised tensions among Britain’s 2 mil-

lion blacks who are concentrated in a few
inner city areas.

Alarmed by prospects of violence, the gov-

ernment bav banned a counter march

planned by the white extremist National

Front that would have passed the fire-gutted

house-

warnings of race conflict are nothing new
in Britain and politicians counsel against ex-
aggerated fears. But there has been an in-

crease is attacks on blacks and Asian-owned
stores and a rise m fringe neo-Nazi activity.

The skinheads, a whrte_ youth cult, who
wear cropped hair, tight T-shirts, drainpipe
jeans and heavy steel-capped boots, are a tar-

get of neo-Nazi recruiters. “We’re the new
working class," said the leader of a group in

Hounslow, in West London, who leads his

followers in chants of “sieg heil” at rock con-
certs.

“We’re pleased Prince Charles is getting

married, we’re all Wasps (White Anglo-Sax-

on Protestants) we fight for the flag. The
swastika now stands for anti-blade,” said an-

other skinhead-

Manv blacks fed the police have been tar-

dy in their investigation of the fire — which
the police deny — and were angry that h
took Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher five

weeks to express her sympathy to relatives.

Tbev believe that if white children had been

involved the tragedy' would have receive

huge public and press auention.

- Seventeen policemen were injured durin

Monday’s march and 23 blacks arrested.

The rise in racial attacks recently caused
race rdations group to present Home Seen
taiy William Whitdaw with 250 documoHet-
cases in the past 1 8 months.
They mefiidcd cases involving Jews *»

Moslems. In one instance, pig wet
left outside several mosques and synagogues

Estimates of the number of whiles m
inched io fringe neo-Nazi groups run as h»
as 10,000. . . _

^
The National Frost, -a far right politic*

group which denies k isneo-Nazi but ariwtft

it is racist, has another 5,000 or so zntinbtt'
and has unsuccessfully contested pariiamen

seats.

rioted in Bristol in western Eng
land last year, burning five police airs am

plight of hfackythighlights
living jri blighted aiy areas,

and alienated from white culture.

With Britain gripped by recession and Zi
million unemployed, intense competition for

jobs tends to leave btacfcyonths behind.

Amoco Cadiz Captain Blamed in Spill Greek Publish*#

Untied Press huemaucnal

LONDON — The ]J-miIlion-
barrel oil spill from the Linker
Amoco Cadiz off the coast of*

France three years ago was caused
by a steering’ breakdown and the

“inexcusable failure” of the cap-
tain to put out an urgent distress

signal, an inquiry board said on
Thursday.
The Amoco Cadiz, a Un-

owned supertanker sailing under

the Liberian flag, broke in half on
March 17. 1978. off Brittany, spill-

ing its cargo into the sea.

Tbe Liberian Marine Board of
Investigation said ihat the loss of

the ship was. due to the steering

breakdown, the lack of communi-
cation between Amoco Cadiz cap-

tain Pasquale Bardari and a tug-

boat trying to pull it to safety, and
“the ultimately inexcusable failure

of the master of the Amoco Cadiz

New Termsfor Observer Merger

With a Paper Owned by Lonhro
United Press haeraasamd

LOS ANGELES — The chair-

man of the board of the Atlantic
Richfield Go. has announced new
tennsforaxnogerof the Observer;
a British weekly newspaper, with a
subsidiary of the multinational

Lonhro company owned by Ro-
land Rowland.
The Richfield chairman, Robert

O. Anderson, said on Wednesday
that in a revised finnnoal arrange-

ment Atlantic Richfield would ac-

cept £3 unllinw cash (about S6.6
imIUon) and a 20 percent interest

in the George Outram Co_ a
Lonhro subsidiary that publishes

the Glasgow Herald, rather than

the 40 percent stock interest origi-

nally planned.

“We have agreed to the part-

cash arrangement," Mr. Anderson
said, “because we hope it will help
avoid an extended review of the

merger by the British Monopolies
Commission, which could lake sev-

eral months. We share a concern
that such a lengthy review could

affect the continuity of the Observ-

er. and we do not wish to see this

to send out a general distress sig-

nal until the situation became
hopeless.”

Mr. Bardari’s masters’ license,

suspended at the time of the acci-

dent, was restored on Thursday by
Liberia. Maritime commissioner
Philip T. Bowen said, “Three years
of punishmen t is enough.”

Mr. Bowen assailed the French
government for interfering with
the Liberian investigation. “The
French government reacted by ar-

resting the master of the Amoco
Cadiz while he was being inter-

viewed. and confiscated very im-
portant documents from the wreck
of the Amoco Cadiz ,”

He said that the lesson of the

Amoco Cadiz was “that human er-

mezgex had been the subject

of 15 months of secret discussion

between Arco and Lonhro. The
Observer's editor, Donald Trel-

fordt and its employees were not
informed of the discussions.

ror is a casualty factor which can
be minimized, but never diminat-

Dutch Defense Aide

Held as Spy Suspect
United Press International

THE HAGUE— The Dutch po-
lice announced the arrest of a De-
fense Ministry official on suspi-

cion of trying to sdl NATO mid
Dutch military secrets to a foreign

power.'

The name of the suspect was
withheld. The police said, he was
not involved in policymaking but

had access to documents up to the

“very secret” classification. They
added that “no information has
been passed.”

ed.” In the case of the Amoco Cad-
iz, “unhappily, the master oTtbe
ship and to a degree the master of
the tug failed, even in the peculiar

context in this casualty, in which a
mechanical failure was the root
cause.”

He said the board had deter-

mined that, once the steering'

failed, “there is no action that

.

could have been taken by any of
those concerned following the me-
chanical failure which would have
averted the eventual stranding of

the vessel and consequent pollu-

tion of the Brittany coast.” . .

TheAssodaadPress . V -

ATHENS -— The pubSshet -

AvrianL aSunday newspaperhi
tried to flee the countiy Wafc,
day after an appeals court upg .

a twO-year prison sanence** .

posed on him tast December,
police sauL He hadbcmeonvic *•

'

of defaming Premier Gauge Ra
The publisher, Gerasin ;

Kouris, had been sentenced ta.

lower court after publishing ait",

tide accusing Mr. RalHss tr'

Lena, off evading duties on a Sue' -

exchnare sportswear that shfcA .•

ports. .
-

Before the sentence was d-
finned, Mr. Kouris left the cal'’,

room with
, by his lawyers, accd

mg to court officials. They said?

was taler stopped at the Athe
j j-aagjortwfaen

cbutitiyl

29 Die in Lima Jail Riot
UnitedPros International

LIMA — At least 29 mnma»
were killed and 22 others injured

in a night of rioting that swept El
Sexto Prison in central lima, offi-

cials said Thursday.
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Sales Office: 1980 South Post Oak Road, Suite 1300,
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Creativity

;
e Needn’t Dull Mind

\ . By Glenn Collins
N«w York Tunes Service

_ -. fORK — Are all of us doomed to an age of declining
avity — a future of failing intellectual powers and innovative
t must be faced, and ultimately accepted?

, unately, as far as creativity is concerned, even the elderly
\ have a negative view of old age,” said Rose Dobrof, executive

the Brookdale Center cm Aging of Hunter College. “But it’s a
; iTICt nlain nrnnn ”

inner, said more succinctly,

• otype, and it’sjust plain
Botina £. Shalala, pr- t is ageless.”

:m speaking at “Metaphors of Self: Creativity and Reminis-
v Did Age,” a two-day conference under the jmspfrrs of the

• ^Center.
i that creativity and old age arc mutually exclusive is perhaps
as the joke about Mozart: “When he was your age, be was

Cofanus"•
.verthel ess. Sophocles wrote “Oedipus at
ver Wendell Holmes began the study of Greek at 92 because.

1

at 89, and

ititt

L j; - _ \ _
“When else would I have had the time to take it up?”

' the mentally alert and healthy elderly, recent studies have
:v t intelligence does not inevitably decline, said Harry R. Moo-

director of the Brookdale Center. Many of the studies pur-
' show such a decline have identified the effects of ibn^ct and

age, he said. “A key question is that of innate psychological
pa soda) expectations. Often the decline in creativity comes
tuse people’s underlying capabilities are not being i-hflllr-nSrH
ocked into jobs of situations that are boring.”

ijjjl youth the time of innovation? “Creativity is not necessarily
t novelty,” Moody said. “Creativity can mean doing old things

f
ay, or in a different way ”

-£said that creativity in old age “means having the opportunity
o.parts of ourselves that we never had the tone or the energy

.-nee to develop earlier in life. There is the opportunity to be
i. i way we’ve never been able to be before— for there can be a

*-
.^s in the face of death that fosters truth-telling. There is a deep
.' sat sense about human beings and situations, one that just
'

tie when one is Younger.”

! es not mean that every aging person is a closet Grandma
would be as foolish to say that every old person is creative as
to S3y that every old person is wise.* Moody said.

Sf-of understanding creativity in old age is through the notion

rctecte r_„

—

,—, a sentimental flight into the past — is actually “a
my way of coming to terms with oursdves and our pasts,”

-<d_ “It’s a life-affirming, process that can integrate one’s experi-
cess that can be used for learning, and for creation.’'

:;
n Kaminsky, creator of the two-year-old Artists and Elders

XTie life-review process is the cutting edge where gerontology
-amanities meet. Old people’s reminiscences can be shaped in
-
:
f journals, poetry, novels and plays. They can create works of

/ have meaning to themselves, and great resonance in society.”
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-Personalities

Carl Davis: Scoring for Films, TV
By Henry Pleasants
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The applause at the potyvisual,
tricolored conclusion of Abel Gance s J927

silent film epic, “Napoleon,” at 5:15 Sunday after-

noon at the Empire Theater, Leicester Square, was
not only for the absent Gance, now 91 and living

in France, nor alone for the present Kevin Brown-
low, who had restored the film to something ap-
proximating its original shape and length.

It was also, and very much so, a tribute to

Brooklyn-born Carl Davis and the 50-piece Wren
Orchestra, who had been playing Davis’ score
since 10:30 a.m. (with 20-minute coffee and tea

breaks and a one-boor lunch break), as they will be
doing again March 8 and 15.

The New York showing had a score by Carmine
Coppola, drawn from Beethoven, Berlioz. 18th-

oentury street songs and, inevitably, the “Marseil-

laise.” Davis' score wanders further afield, al-

though not from- the period, quoting extensively

from Beethoven and touching base so to speak
with Cherubini, Dittersdorf, Gluck, Gossec, Gre-
try, Haydn, Mehui, Monsigny, Mozart and Paisel-

k), recalling Corsican folk songs, and exposing the

“Marseillaise” to a seeming infinity of harmonic
and instrumental variation.

Why Carl Davis? Simply because in the-20 years

he has been living and working in London, he has
proven so adept at making the music fit the time
(and the situation) that he is commonly referred to

as “television’s musical Everyman.” And notJust
television. His credits on radio, television, films

and theater, plus a symphony and six operas, run
to 12 single-spaced pages.

As a free-lance composer, he has worked for

both BBC-TV and Thames Television, and it was
the latter, as co-sponsor with the British Film Insti-

tute and Images FQm Archive of these showings of
“Napoleon,” who commissioned the score, doubt-

lent film era.

His mastery of styles and his familiarity with
just about every idiom from Renaissance to rock,
are the result of native musical curiosity combined
with a gift for sight reading at the piano, that led
him into—for a composer— a highly unorthodox
career, staff pianist for the Robert Shaw Chorale,
coach for the New York City Opera and rehearsal
pianist for the Royal Danish Ballet,punctuated by
academic study at the New England Conservatory
of Music and with Paul Nordoff at Bard College.

His facility as pianist and reader nudged him
toward a career as musical handyman, but hardly
toward the heights he has now attained. Composi-
tion made the difference, and that came fairly late

jn the game, which explains his sporadic acade

Caxl Davis: Tm not a frustrated classicist.

experience. It happened in Philadelphia while on
tourwith the Room Shaw Chorale. As be tdls it:

“There were some of us on the tour who played
chamber music together in our spare time. We
were in Prcsser’s Music Store discussing what
Brahms or Beethoven trios we might get hold of,

when I glanced at a book of blank manuscript pa-

ps’ lying on the counter. The empty page was so
mvitmgl I wanted to fill it with music It seemed
the natural thing to do. So I bought the paper and
composed some songs to poems by my favorite

poet, ce. cummings, and a trio for two darinets

and bassoon, booked a studio for 10 days ahead
when we played in Nashville, and did a demo tape

with Tfm«iri»TiR and singers from the Chorale.

From that moment I was hooked on composition,

and used the tape to get into Bard College and
study with Paul Nordoff.”

Composers today can be divided roughly into

two categories. In one are those who earn a living

in the academic world or the musical bureaucracy

in order to write music for which there is little or

no demand. They are the ones who are taken seri-

ously by “serious” critics. In the other category are

those who earn a living by supplying the very great

demand of the theater world — films
,
television,

incidental music for plays and theatrical arrange-

ments- Because they work to order, so to speak, it

is their misfortune— or maybe their good fortune
— to be overlooked by the critics.

It is a craftsman’s world, and Davis approached

the “Napoleon” score with a craftsman’s zeal and
with a craftsman’s skills, spending hours with a
video cassette copy of the film.

Thejob was to select .the music suited to period,

location, situation and character, to determine ex-

act durations, cut accordingly, fashion joints, reor-

chestrate and supply original music when required.

What the audience experienced last Sunday toed:

older heads back to the days when every major
movie house in the larger,rides had its own orches-

tra and musical director. Only this was on a grand-

er scale. It received almost no critical notice, but

Carl Davis is not complaining. Tm not a frustrat-

ed classicist,” he says. “What I do. I like doing
But Tm doing it for a living, and Tm not ashamed
of being paid for it. But then that was Mozart's

point of view—and Verdi's and Beethoven's?”

Music

Bernstein’s Love Affair With Vienna
Bv David Stevens

Inumskmoi Herald Tribune

T71ENNA — Leonard Bem-
V stem’s long-running love af-

fair with Vienna is currently at a
peak, with the production of his
“Mass” — the German-language
premiere of this “theater piece for
singers, players and dancers.” and
the first production of a work by
an American composer in that

operatic sanctum sanctorum, the
Vienna State Opera.

“You are in the world Bernstein
capital.” Marcel Prawy exulted as

he directed curtain calls fra- the
huge cast after the fourth perform-
ance. The enthusiastic audience
seemed to include many from out-
side the usual operatic crowd. “We
expected a swxes d’estime, but it’s

a real fait,” Prawy said, adding that

a revival is planned next season.

Prawy, Chefdramaturg of the

Staatsqper. is also translator and
producer of several of Bernstein’s

stage works and, in particular, the

organizer and overall producer of

this version of “Mass,” modeled
on, but by no means a copy of, the

1971 original at the Kennedy Cen-
terin Washington.
Prawy conceded that there had

been plenty of opposition to put-

ting it on in the big boose on the
Rjngstrasse. Vienna remains arcto-

conservative, and many persons
who enthuse over Bernstein’s in-

terpretations of Beethoven. Strauss

and Mahler, are considerably more
reserved about Bernstein the com-
poser. A typical critical reaction

was Franz Endleris in Die Pnssse,

praising the wait but finding that

like Waltber von Stdzing among
the Masiersmgcrs it was ~fehl am
On," in the wrong place. He did
not mention that in “Die Meisters-

inger,” Walther eventually wins
out
The organizational demands for

this project were enormous. Even
though the work was being given

in Goman, Bernstein’s musical
and scenic requirements often call

for specifically American talents,

and its pop ecumenism cries out
for a multinational cast. Prawy
used some house Americans, like

Melanie Holliday, who was in the

Vienna staging of Bernstein’s

“Candide” and is the Volksoper’s

Queen of the Night, and Reid
Bunger, an American baritone at

the Staatsoper, as wdl as individu-

al performers imported from tbe

Americas; there were real
Viennese, like Franz Waechter in

the central role of the celebrant, an
astonishingly poised soloist from
the Vienna Choir Boys, the Vienna

jfc/--,-

HafcwtKolar

Celebrant and dancer in a scene from “Mass” in Vienna.

Philharmonic in tbe pit and native

rock and blues groups on tbe stage.

One rock on which tbe produc-
tion almost foundered was the

need for classically trained wind
players who could perform on-
stage. “1 went to Graz University

and persuaded them to declare it

curriculum,” Prawy said, “so 21
wind players learned these difficult

parts cm school time.”

“Mass” takes the Roman Catho-
lic liturgy as its framework and in-

tersperses it with words by Bern-

stein and Stephen Schwartz
(“GodspeH") so that the faith im-

plicit in the liturgy is challenged by
skepticism and doubt. Musically it

is as heterogeneous as Bernstein’s

own career, ranging aesthetically

from tbe “Missa Solemnis” to

“West Side Story” to rock Bible

epics, from the deeply felt to the

trivial. Maybe the devil does not

get all the good tunes, but rock-

and-blues disbelievers trump tbe

Credo, and the balance is not en-

tirely restored by the return of the

“simple song” at the end.

The Vienna staging is a monster
apparatus, musically under the su-

perb control of Maurice Peress

(who conducted the original),

staged by Wolfgang Weber in an

array of panels and projections by
Guenther Schneider-Siemssen.
William Milie’s choreography was
suitably eclectic-idiomatic, includ-

ing an attractive solo for Donna
Wood of the Alvin Alley company.
Waechter was an appealing Cele-

brant, although his high. light ban-,

tone did not really cany off the

scene of emotional breakdown.
“Here ’Mass’ is tougher than in

Washington,” Prawy remarked,

“with a less happy ending, a little

less sweeL There is a certain aspect

of togetherness we cannot produce
with European performers.”

* * *
At the Burgtheater, the Viennese

seemed to take Peter Shaffer’s

“Amadeus” in their stride at its

German-language premiere, per-

haps because they already know
about Mozart’s scatological, anti-

social side, perhaps too because of
the excellent, lavish production by
Peter Wood and designer Carl

Toms. Romuald Pekny’s witty and
ironic Salieri seemed more to the

point than Paul Scofield’s lugubri-

ous performance in London, al-

though the critics were harder on
Michael Heltau’s Mozart, less

grotesque but more mannered than

Simon Callow’s original.
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OWN LAND IN THE
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Tridel and its associate companies offer a variety of investment
programs depending on the projects chosen-

a) Lease-back with an annual 8Vfe%

guarantee income for5 years, or

b) Rental, management and
maintenance, or

c) income producing
commercial properties.

TridelS unique financing
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thousands of people
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in Tridells successful growth
record.

For complete information
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expertise to work for you.
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and telephone number.
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PRESTIGIOUS NEW
75-ACRE OFFICE PARK
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SHELL OIL COMPANY

On Capitol Btttwny (Interstate *95]

IMPROVED SITES or entire 75-acres
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I SHELL OIL COMPANY
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P.O. Box 2D99, Houston, Texas 77001

(713) 241-5651
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Stephen Muss brings you

Miami’s next great address.

A 31-acre paradise.With private marina,

racquet: and sports dub, spa and restaurant.

24 hour security. Apartments from the
s150,000s to

the s300,000's.

](Xi7u Northeuit Qujj PIjsj Jt 107th St/re: andbtuayne Boulevard,

Miami, yJurida JJI.iti. Phone: IM>5) 89.1 -42V2.

Another Stephen Mm i & Auutain Jere/upment

This la not IniermeC an a Ml walonwnL Por comptele dualls inter to ine proopoctua
or related documents avsliaim to purchasers.

smniiiiiiiiUDimHaiiiiiunHBiiiiiwiniiiiiiiiumnmiHHimiaBUimiiiiiiHniiuiiiiiiiiiinus

| U.S.A. - CALIFORNIA
|

| Investment in agricultural lands I
S San Joaquin Valley - Irrigated fields =
EE 2 harvests annually - Minimum area: 67 hectares ==

JE Price; U5 $4,500 per hectare =
| CREDIT UP TO 55%, 1
S RETURNS FROM 7 TO 25% ACCORDING TO I
f 3 POSSIBLE MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS. =
= Catalogue on request from: =
= SALTIRE CONSULTANTS LTD. =
= c/o EMHY FARMS INC 1
5 100 N. CHBtOKEE LANE =
= LODI CA 95240 - U.SJL =
RTifBimnmiiiuiHiflnnniiiiiiiuiiiiBifiHfiuiiiimfimiiiiiiuiitfiiiHfinnnfiiHiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiii

MONTREAL - CANAOA -

97 qulmata, concrete building, low unit price. Good management.
Price wdl below replacemert cost. Minimum cash 5500,000.00.

• Coaamorriaf. 2 good tenants, triple net leases with regufcr increases on
cost of living. 10 % return on $440,000.00 cosh.

• industrial. 1 exceJlenl tenant. Lease to 1995. $1,400,000.00 will return

over 10% next yew.

Contact: M. Fefer, Broker

IMVBT HALTIIS LTD
143S SL Atewmke St, Sette 1285

MoataMA Oaafaec, CANADA H3A 2G4
=TaLi (514)

ARGENTINA
REAL OPPORTUNITY TOR BANKS

THE BEST COMMERCIAL PLACE
FLORIDA Y CORRIENTES

BUILDING:1 1 Floors - Commercial Canter 34 Shops
12.000 aits, covered

Prices 16.500.000 U$S

DICK PRESTON S.A.
Atain* 292 ft pho “A™ - ToU 33-1196

• Tticx: 17913 CCAA AR Braaoa Aires - ARGENTINA.

<Stop wishing:

and come fishing in Florida!
400 acres In pine land in beautiful rustic sight - 6 miles from
Daytona, near highway. Completed land survey Mid soil testing. All

permits available and designed for 250 plots of land with roods,

sewage and artificial lake. Opportunity for serious investors. Discus-
sions with owners. No agency accepted.

Write to: Mr. S. Boustany,

2 aos du Cingugntenaire, Boite 50, 1040 Brussels, Belgium.

I
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices March 5
Tables include tbe nationwide prices np to the dosing cm Wall Street.
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New Issue

March 6, 1981
All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Washington, D. C.

DM 100,000,000

10% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1981, due 1991

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:
Listing:

99 'A%
10% p.a., payable on March 1 of each year

on March 1, 1991 at par

Frankfurt am Main, Berlin, Dusseldorf, Hamburg and Munchen

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengestilschaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiongassl Ischaft

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseUsctoft

Commerzbank
Akliengesollschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bankhaus H.AufhSuser Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank
Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunaibank

Joh. Berenberg, Gossier & Co.

Bankhaus GebrQder Bethmann

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank
Akliwigesol Ischaft

Berliner Bank
Akliengesollschaft

Delbruck & Co.

Deutsch-Sudamerikanische Bank
AktiengeseUschafl

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossensehaftsbank

Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
Kanunsnditgesellst^iaft auf Aktien

Merck, Rnck & Co.

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktimgesrilschaft

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
— Girozentrale -

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Schrdder,MOnchmeyer, Hengst&Co. Trinkaus & Burkhardt

M.M.Warburg-Brinckmann, Westfalenbank
WirtZ & CO. Akiiangasalltthaft
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Business/Finance

"’fSINESS NEWS BRIEFS
-*
1. ?

%>ientai Plans Italian Joint Venture
V..*-' Reuters

-r iNGELES— Occidental Petroleum said Thursday that it signed
'rf intent with Ente Nazionalc Idrocarburi, Italy’s national energy

'V’Vy. K> form an equally-owned joint venture with a SI. I -billion
abon.

; s^'ental said the joint venture will own and operate petrochemical
* l**|y “d coal properties in the United States. It said the
Cir>

'J®
will each invest $375 million in equity capital and assume

>^ffion in debt to Italian banks. The later of intent provides for the
* v

j ‘n of a definitive agreement within six months.

Sets Repayment of $1.2 Billion
Reuters

Mich.— Ford said Thursday it expects to repay within
**s- '^Janihs a $400 mDlkm loan it recently obtained from its West
° subsidiary. It also said it will repay within a year a recent $800

-^j-oaa from its British subsidiary.

-i .'“Qleyest rates on the loans are linked to the London interbank

.‘72^ rate, currently around 16% percent.

v'7 i,n to Discuss New Plant With British
Reuters

^

*

:T> — Nissan Motors will send a team of top executives to Lon-
' week to hold talks with government officials and to look at

for its proposed British Datsun auto plant
77’a Vice President Masataka Okuma will lead the group, which
*,*’ pay courtesy calls on government officials, to discuss what has

scribed as Britain’s biggest industrial plant in two decades, a
tan said Thursday.

Firms Try to Avoid Merger Strains

Dart & Kraft: Realigning Power

foneywett Bull Buys Stake in Amdhal
\

Reuters

f
— CU Honeywell Bull has purchased a minority stake in Am-
mputer Systems, CQ Honeywell Bull Chairman Jean-Pierre
[d a press conference Thursday. He would not say what perccnt-
^aken but said the price was in the region of $10 million.

^-Geigy Says Sales Up, Profits Down
•Wj

1

*
Reuters

— CIBA-Geigy said Thursday that despite a 20 percent in-

sales in 1980, the group’s net profit fell for the second consccu-

***?
. .

attem of rising sales and falling profits was repeated in the

i, chemicals, plastics and additives sectors. CIBA-Geigy said.

., s not Semiconductor Sees Profit Slump
Reuters

\ CLARA, Calif. — National Semiconductor officials said

it expects earnings for the third quarter ending March 8 “to be
w the like quarter of fiscal 1980.”

ilhts, chief financial officer, said: “Semiconductor component
‘s down from the level of the first two .quartets, and pricing in

>dnct lines is under severe pressure.”
.li !

C olumbia Cablevision Appoves Takeover
-ii Reuters

iPORT. Conn. — UA-Columbia Cablevision said Thursday it

V"
=

nto an agreement in principle to be acquired by Dow Jones and

i* . •;i.
i Udder Newspapers.

-
;
olumbia said its board approved the acquisition by an 8-6 vote.

. "r Gambia stock holders will receive $75 for each share.

lAC’s Top Bond Rating

ded Too High by Study
AP-Don Janes

• £ YORK — Serious ques-

-i the relative merits of in-

J _ . 'jr,
:

i in the bonds of the anto
•";? : es‘ financing subsidiaries

‘/a. raised by studies under-

the New York brokerage
", r F. Rothschild, ITnterbog

‘ v ' Delaney, a Rothschild
'searcher specializing in

’
- companies, said interest-

*;
!

: is by General Motors to its

^ g arm last year support his

iX General Motors Accept-
•’

‘fcrp. bonds should be
>n by traders as being of

J \"_Y quality rather than of the

itiiple-A.

Uerest-free loans, he said,

signed to keep GMACs
• : ed-charge ratio above 1 . 15,

aim standard for bonds in

ity category. The fixed-

atio measures the amount
x earnings available to a

; y in relation to the interest

nits bonds.
>daney said two loans last

the parent company —
’.> .lock is considered by Wall
'*' mo analysts- as the indus-

• Lrongest — “offset for
:

a significant amount oF

• £-.i cost of funding that plar

.. : entire finance industry.”

£ ,
Loans Described

March 7, GM gave its 5-
*’ ‘

- arm a $500-million inter-

.
:-r

loan, which was repaid

.
he said.

** at interest rates took off

l the fourth quarter, GM
.*• nother loan program to its

/ .uy on Nov. 5, permitting
’ the use of $1J billions on

: T- . iverage basis," he added.
- AC repaid the entire loan

' 31, altbough the continued

st of funds made this bur-

\ f:c.
We can’t help but note

i repayment dates of both
it window-dressing of

financial state-

yDelaney added, however,
'‘yiih loans are not unusual for

r -company “captives” of

v^itions.

f
ynas Patton, GMACs execu-

f * president, said the 1980
* y GM coincided with peaks
''

. est rates and bad nothing to

/ h “window-dressing.” He

- k ofJapan Urged

,Mt Discount Rate
Reuters

YO — The Bank of Japan

ower its official discmmL
an 725 percent to prevent

ranese economy falling into

X Yoshihiro Inayama, the
' an of Japan's Federation of

nic Organizations (Keidan-

id Thursday.
iso urged the Japanese auto
y to voluntary curb car ex-

o the United States, other-

cashington will impose auto

- restrictions, which could

to Japanese exports of

mductors and other goods.

said interest-free loans reduced
GMACs interest expenses $11
million in 1979 and $53 million in

1980.
He said GMAC received new

loans of $500 million last month,
which are still outstanding. “Such
loans help control increases in our
interest costs and mitigate increas-

es in our rates to GM dealers,” he
said.

Mr. Delaney estimated the tem-
porary injection of large funds into

GMAC by the parent last year

saved the financing arm $57 mil-

lion on a pretax basis and served

to lift the fixed-charge rates from
the 1.10 area to 1.15 for the year.

“The 1.15-times coverage is the

minimum specified by the Insur-

ance Commission or New York,
and this ratio is commonly used

throughout the country as a mini-

mum quality standard for many
institutional investors,” he said.

Mr. Delaney does not consider

GMAC to be in any danger finan-

cially, but he said it is the most
leveraged finance company cov-

ered by Rothschild. Hus makes
GMAC; “especially vulnerable to a
prolonged period of high funding

costs and, inversely, makes it very

profitable when rates decline sig-

nificantly,” he said.

On the basis of the most recent

figures, for last Sept. 30, GMACs
ratio of- total debt to equity was
9.4, compared with 8.7 at Ford
Credit and S.9 in the diversified,

non-auto sector, he said.

No Change Seen

Mr. Delaney says he does not

expect the major bond rating agen-

cies “to approach a formal down-
grading of so widely held a name”
as GMAC. but he has been advis-

ing investment clients to trade

GMAC bonds as though they were

a double-A credit.

“GMAC remains among the

stronger companies in the finance

industry, so it appears fully accept-

able to TTtatmain existing posi-

tions,” be said. “But we don’t-

thinV there’s any real incentive to

add to bolding. It really isn’t a
bargain, and if the recovery in auto

sales over the next few years

doesn’t materialize, the volatile

trading of GMAC suggests sub-

stantial downside risk.”

Mr. Delaney is advising those

who expect the industry to re-

bound to “play the auto finance

sector through Ford Motor Credit

bonds,” which have declined more
sharply in price. The Ford credit

bonds are rated double-A by Moo-
dy’s and single-A by Standard &
Poor’s. Mr. Delaney considers

them to be of single-A quality.

“If you think the auto industry

is going to stay bad, a more cau-

tious strategy would be to use'

more stable trading names,” he

advised. _ .

Mr. Patton noted that Standard

& Poor's recently reaffirmed its

iriple-A ratings on both GM and

GMAC. Standard & Poor's said

both the asset- protection and liqui-

dity or GMAC “remain satisfacto-

ry. due in part to active finandal

support from GM” through equity

infusions and interest-free loans.

By Thomas C Hayes
Ne» York Times Service

NEW YORK — These are days
of change for Dart & Kraft IntL,

the corporation born of last year's

merger of Dart Industries and the
Kraft Corporation.
There have been realignments of

personalities and power, resigna-

tions of two key executives and
uprooting of others, shaping of
new budgeting methods and a new
corporate hierarchy.

That activity has been quick-
ened by a controversial S460-miI-
lion bid to acquire the Hobart
Carp-, a manufacturer of food pro-

cessing equipment Some analysts

say the Dart & Kraft offer was ill

considered.

“Jt’f a ludicrous price,” says

Ronald Strauss, a senior analyst

Auto Sales

In U S.

Drop 4.2%
From Agency Dispatches

DETROIT — Domestic sales of

U.S.-made cars dropped 42 per-
cent last month compared with
February 1980, but rebate pro-

grams helped boost the annual
selling rate to its highest level since

last March, U.S. automakers re-

ported Wednesday.
Import sales set a February

record of 219,164 cars, winning a

record share or the auto market for

the month of 28.7 percent
The February import sales total

was 4.7 percent higher than the

217,965 imported cars sold in the

same month a year ago, when the

market share was 26.9 percent, the

previous record.

The total of 543^593 cars sold in

February by the five major U.S.

automakers amounted to a season-

ally adjusted annual selling rate of

7.4miUion cars, the highest since a
73 million rate in March, 1980.

The annual rate for imports was
2.7 million care, putting total in-

dustry sales at an annual rate of

10.1 million for the month, the

best since February, 1980, when
the rate was 10.4 million.

Rebates Help

General Motors, which offered

rebates of $500 to $700 on about
half its cars starting Feb. 18, led a
Iaie-February surge with a 27 per-

cent increase, to 152,430 cars from
137,00 ' in the same period 'of

1980.

Ford's Escort and Lynx World
Car sales were the highest for any
month since their October intro-

duction. No rebate is being offered

on the World Car.
Volkswagen of America report-

ed a 5.6 percent drop in sales dur-

ing the final selling period, from
8,082 to .6,679. VW is the only do-
mestic manufacturer not offering

rebates or other buyer incentives.

Toyota said its U JS. sales of cars

and trucks dropped 83 percent in

February from the same period

last year. .

Bavarian Motor Works said

U.S. sales dropped to 2,881 units

in February down from 3,602 units

in the same period last year. Peu-
geot said UB. sales were down in

February to 1,115 units from L224
for the same period last year.

with William Blair & Co. He con-
tends that Dart & Kraft would
have been better off buying back
its own shares. “Where was John
Richman a year ago when Hobart
was selling for half the price?" he

lohn Richman, 52, is chairman
and chief executive of Dart &
Kraft. A year ago he held the same
posts at the Illinois-based Kraft

Corp., then a dominant but slow-

growing food processor eager to

diversify. The mercer with the fast-

er-growing Dart, he has said, ac-

complished a 10-year acquisition

plan Tor Kraft with one stroke.

Marriage COueffiator

Now Mr. Richman is confront-

ing the problems of making the

marriage work— and says that the

275 persons who are to form the

leadership and staff of the new
company are getting along wett.

Most analysts are talcing a wait-

and-see attitude about the transi-

tion. which is scheduled to be com-
pleted next summer. Their initial

reaction to the combination was
positive. However, some. Bice Mr.
Strauss, have soured on the com-
pany as an investment after the

Hobart bid. Others are cautious—
they say they are famifiar with ei-

ther the Dart or the Kraft side, but
not with both.

The four men who make up the

Dart A Kraft executive brain trust

are Mr. Richman; Warren Batts,

48, president; Jusfjjn Dart, 73, ex-

ecutive committee chairman, and
William Reidy, 50, senior vice

president for corporate strategy

and development
Of the new company's 13 senior

corporate positions — chief execu-

tive, president. 3 senior vice presi-

dents and 8 corporate vice presi-

dents — 12 have been filled so far,

with 5 Kraft executives. 5 Dart ex-

ecutives and two from outside. Mr.
Richman said, however, that there

was no conscious effort to keep the

balance equal
Of the four most important ex-

ecutives, only Mr. Dart is dose to

the diverse businesses of Los An-
gdes-based Dart, which include

batteries, cookware, Tupperware,
chemicals and plastics.

2 Departures

Thomas Mullaney, Dart’s presi-

dent for three years, quit last Aug-
ust, two months after the merger
was announced. Mr. Mullaney,
who had been a candidate to suc-

ceed Me. Dart as chief ocecutive, is

credited by analysts with bringing

more discipline and direction to

Dart.

Dart is also losing another key
executive. Phillip Matthews,, vice

president and chief finandal offi-

cer, is moving to the Whittaker
Carp., a diversified ehemieaig and
manufacturing company. No suc-

cessor has been named.
Mr. Richman acknowledged

that Dart managers and corporate

officers might be cautious of their

new generals in Illinois. “You’re

putting two staffs together and
youH get some of that,” he said.

“But three has been precious little”

in the way of problems.

Organization specialists say the

management of change is an art of

grasping opportunities that new
arrangements are designed to ex-

ploit, while gulling uncertainties

that typically shake management.
Big changes in operating proce-

NYSE Prices Falter;

Profits Taken in Oils

Justin Dart

dures were confined to people in

the top layers of the old hierarch-

ies, Mr. Richman said. The jobs of

brand managers for Kraft prod-
ucts “haven’t changed a bit,” he
said. Mr. Richman said he and Mr.
Batts had charted the reorganiza-

tion without outride help.

“Each department head at the

corporate level participated in dis-

cussions of how we could best run
the company,” Mr. Batts said.

“We multiplied the efforts of a lot

of people by doing it ourselves. We
don’t have any ’Not Invented

Here’ factors to overcome

Mr. Richman, then senior vice

president for administration, was
responsible fra: a major Kraft re-

organization three years ago. Mr.

John M. Richman

Batts helped direct a successful

new strategy at the Mead Corp. in

the 1970s. A year ago, he resigned

without explanation from Mead,
where he was president and chief

executive.

Mr. Richman has ruled out
blending Kraft products with Dan
divisions. Instead, Kraft is being

managed as one of six separate

business units under the Dart &
Kraft corporate umbrella. “It
would be futile, certainly in a cul-

tural sense, to try to make one
company out of Dart & Kraft,” he
said. “We want to preserve the

identity and autonomy of these

separate businesses.”

The other five were already in-

dependent divisions in the Dart
structure: Tupperware. P.R. Mal-
lory (Duracdl batteries), consumer
products (West Bend appliances

and cookware), Thatcher Glass

and chemicals and plastics. “We
are moving to an organization that

looks more like Dart — hetero-

genous and decentralized — than

Kraft,” Mr. Richman said.

Organization specialists say

(Continued on Page 11, CoL 3)

Congress Urged to Repeal

Parts of Anti-Bribery Act
By Martha M. Hamilton

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— The General
Accounting Office recommended
on Wednesday that Congress
amend the Foreign Corrupt Prac-

tices Act to repeal criminal penal-

ties associated with violations of

the accounting provisions and that

federal agencies involved in en-

forcement meet, business commu-
nity-objections to the act

The Foreign Corrupt Practices

Act was passed in 1977 after reve-

lations about widespread corpo-
rate bribery and other wrongdoing.
Major offenses had been uncov-
ered by ^ Securities and Ex-
change Commission, which found
corporations had misled share-

holders and disguised millions of
dollars in payments.
As public concern over the reve-

lations has subsided, corporations
covered by the act have been suc-

cessful in mitigating it, winning
Justice Department and SEC
agreement to give them some gui-

dance in advance about whether
contemplated actions would be
violations.

The GAO noted that the provi-

rions of the act have generated
substantial changes in corporate
activities. "Overall, these changes

should strengthen the system of

corporate accountability and re-

duce the occurrence of question-

able corporate payments,” the re*

part said.

But it went on to Dote that in

response to a GAO questionnaire,

approximately 55 percent of the

largest industrial firms who were
polled said they believe efforts to

comply with the act’s accounting
provision have cost more than the

benefits received. •

Some 30 percent said that the

anti-bribery provisions may have
caused U.S. corporations to lose

foreign business. That complaint

has been a refrain of corporations

seeking to weaken the act.

Among other things, the GAO
recommended that the SEC give

firms more guidance about how
the act will be enforced.

From Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices on the
New York Stock Exchange retreat-

ed Thursday in moderate trading
as investors continued io take
profits in the mis.

Analysis also cited some caution
late in the day ahead or several

economic indicators — wholesale
prices, consumer credit and money
supply — are due Friday tomor-
row. Despite the general weakness,
several issues benefi tied from take-

over speculation.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age lost 6.82 points to dose at

964.62 as declines edged advances
right to seven. Turnover slowed to

45 million shares from 47.26 mil-

lion Wednesday.
Analysts said institutional inves-

tors continued to lake profits in

the oils and other recently strong
groups and re-employ them in un-
dervalued issues. Analysis said the

oils continue io lose their appeal in

view of the world oil glut.

They said with the outlook for

interest rates and the economy still

murky, there was little incentive to

be aggressive on either side of the
market.

Meanwhile, Henry Kaufman of

Salomon Brothers reaffirmed his

recent prediction that prime fend-

ing rate soon will decline to the 17-

to 18-pexcent range from the 18V>-

percent rale set by most hanks
now, but rates will remain highly

volatile and begin climbing to 21
percent or higher late in 1981.

He said that he has no confi-

dence lower interest rates can be
sustained because there is “noth-

ing in [President Reagan's] fiscal

policy in 1981 to retard the infla-

tionary process” The “burden of

restraint" rests on the Federal Re-
serve System, he added.

The Reagan administration
should aim to balance the federal

budget sooner than projected, he
said, instead of spending more for

defense while cutting taxes, which
will intensify inflationary expecta-

tions.

He also said that he expects the

dollar to remain strong in the near
term with possible weakness late in

1981 if European economies recov-

er, adding that the strength of the

dollar is inducing some foreign

money to come into the United
States, partly due to the economic
weakness in West Germany and
Britain.

With the high interest rates, the

price of gold slumped to a 15-

mqptb low in Europe's major bul-

lion centers The dollar, in a day. of

thin, nervous trading, recovered

some of the losses suffered
Wednesday, dealers said.

Gold closed in London at

$463.75 an ounce as more inves-

tors deserted the precious metal
market for the safety of interest-
bearing securities and the robust
dollar.

In Zurich, gold fell $7 to close at

$463.50 — the lowest level since

December. 1979.

Leading London bullion bouses

fixed the price at $457 an ounce in

the morning. $8.50 lower than at

Wednesdays afternoon price-set-

ting session and $33 lower than at

the dose of business Monday.
Mobil Oil Canada said Thurs-

day in Calgary that its new He-
bron 1-53 wildcat well had encoun-
tered “possible hydrocarbon-bear-

ing sands" offshore Newfound-
land. 23 miles southeast of
Hibernia.

Fed Outlines

Mark Buys
From Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar's

strength on foreign exchange mar-
kets during the November-January
quarter allowed the U.S govern-
ment to buy $4.4 billion in

Deutsche marks to repay foreign

debt and bolster its reserves of

other currencies, the Federal Re-
serve Bank or New York said

Wednesday.
The strength of the dollar during

the quarter enabled the New York
Fed, which acts for the Reserve
System and the Treasury in foreign

exchange transactions, to repay all

of its swap debt. The swap net-

work consists of $30.3 bilhon in

short-term, recriprocal credit lines

between the Fed, 14 central banks
and the Bank for International

Settlements.

Scott E. Pardee, senior vice pres-

ident in charge of the New York
Fed’s foreign exchange operations,

told a news conference that U.S.
authorities acquired $105 million

in Swiss francs in addition to the

marks during the period.

Mr. Pardee said that during late

January, when a “one-way move-
ment into dollars” developed, the

U.S. authorities purchased marks
“virtually every day.”
The total purchases were the

largest Tor a three-mouth period
since $4.8 billion in marks, Japa-
nese yen and Swiss francs were
bought in the Februajy-April 1980
period, Mr. Pardee said.

He said the Federal Reserve
came under no pressure from the

West German central bank to buy
marks during the quarter. “Wejust

acted in line with market forces,”

Mr. Pardee said.

In Frankfurt, the Central Bank
Council of the Bundesbank did not
take any decisions an monetary
and credit policy Thursday, effec-

tively leaving its key discount rale

unchanged at 13 percent, a
spokesman said.

The spokesman added that the
council made no decision on clos-

ing the special Lombard facility,

which it introduced two weeks ago.

The Lombard rate remained at 12
percent.

Canada Accuses OilFirms ofPrice Fixing
From Agency Dispatcher

OTTAWA — Canadian con-
sumers paid at least 12 bilKon
Canadian dollars- too much lor pe-
troleum products between 1958.

and 1973 because of “predatory
and restrictive practices" by multi-

national o3 companies operating

in Canada, according to a govern-

ment report released Wednesday.

Department of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs said its eight-

year investigation showed that the

major ml companies entered into

“explicit and tacit arrangements”
designed to boost prices, especially

at the wholesale level, to restrict

supplies to independent marketers

and to deter the entry of independ-

ents into refinery operations.

Robot Bertrand, who beaded
the investigation, said the practices

are continuing, adding that “com-
petition, within the Canadian pe-

troleum industiy today is at its

lowest ebb since 1958."

The report recommended farc-

ing the companies to divest them-
selves of some of their assets, using
the state-owned Petro-Canada to

ensure that independent refiners

receive enough crude oil and im-
posing more effective regulation of

the pipeline and refining sectors.

The report said that due to anti-

competitive practices, four compa-
nies— Imperial Oil, Gulf Canada,
Shell Canada and Texaco Canada— dominate all facets of the Cana-
dian petroleum industry.

Imperial Oil denied that it had
broken the law or acted with other

companies to fix prices. Shell Can-

ada also denied the allegations but
said h would withhold further

comment until a public inquiry is

held by the Restrictive Trade Prac-

tices Commission -within the next

few months.

Bonn East Trade Rises

BONN — West German trade

with centrally planned economies
in Eastern Europe and Asia grew
by .5.5 percent in 1980, well belcrw

the average 14 percent increase in

West Germany’s foreign trade last

year, the Economics Ministry said

Thursday. West German exports

.to its biggest East bloc partner, the

Soviet Union, grew by 20 percent

last year, while imports from the

Russians were only 0.4 percent

higher, the ministry said.

Hearings before the commis-
sion, a qitarijudirial body, could
last up to two years.

Answering opposition demands
in the House of Commons why the

government did not turn the mat-
ter over to the Justice Department
for criminal prosecution. Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau ac-

knowledged that current legisla-

tion on monopoly practices would
probably not allow for successful

prosecution.

Mr. Bertrand quoted Imperial
(Ml as describing the ofl compa-
nies’ control over oO transmission
within Canada as “a virtual mo-
nopoly for Canadian crude defiver-

He also declared: “The pipeline

sector played a major role m fadli-

tating the monopolistic situation

that allowed the industry, led by
Imperial, to set prices amd to re-

strict competition.”

The most critical link in the
monopolistic chain, according to

the report, had been control over
refinery operations by which “the
majors am together as a tightly

kml group out of a strong sense of

interdependence nnri wimmftn rec-

ognition of mutual self-interest."

CURRENCY RATES
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REALESTATE
Magnificent Opportunity

20 Kma. from Canemt, Mexico
on the Carribean

for future tourist development,

along the bead
from one to two million gqjn.

only thirty L.5- cents per iqjn.
I.imiwJ tiny.

Pleat* contact Mr. Matorm
Tdex 32555 DLSAME MEXICO

TcL- (91-171) M348 Tomon, Mexico.

Oroampneemicm in Europe,

Mr. Camp:

Barcelona, TeL: (343) 24)1-0640

wlwhujH&erisual aaterzalofland.

Themanwithexceptionalgpals
needsanexceptional bank.

WhatmakesTDB exceptional?

Above all,ourpersonalservice.
your instructions are carried out to the letter.

Whether your business requires trade and
export financing, precious metals, or any of

our full range of banking services, you’ll find

that TDB has something a bit special to

offer. As part of the Trade Development
Bank Holding Group, we’re ready to serve

you in most of the world’s financial centers.

TDB Holding Group: US$ 8.5 billion

in assets; US$ 637 million in capital and
loan funds employed as of 30.6.80.

Personal service is more than a tradition

ar TDB -it’s one of the basic reasons for our

success. And it makes an important differ-

ence to our clients, in a number of ways.

In fast derisions, for example. At TDB
you don’t have to waste time going through

“channels." The executive you talk to makes

sure that your requirements are brought

directly to the people who decide. We assign

an experienced bank officer to your account,

and he is personally responsible forseeing that

Key Creep offices: Genera, LogJon, Paris. Luxembourg, New York (Republic Naiimal Bank ofNew )'i

Other offices tn Beirut, Buenos Aim, Caracas. Chiasso. Frankfurt, Hone Kong, Las Angeles, Mexico Qty,

Miami, Montevideo, Nassau, Panama City. Rio dt Janeiro, Santiago de (Me, Sdo Paulo, Tokyo.

HadeDevelopment Bank
AsTDBhasgjwn, it

service that itme ofits

aordmau die bank’s u

efftahtly, whemer they

J
f
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1,500,000 Shares

Parker

Parker- Hannifin Corporation

Common Shares
( Without Par Value 1

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co. Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear, Steams & Co. Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert E.F. Hutton & Company Inc.
Secnritle* Corporation Incorporated

hazard Frferes & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Incorporated Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner £ Smith Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Salomon Brothers Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co, Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
A. G. Becker

ABD Securities Corporation Atlantic Capital Basle Securities Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc.
Corporation

A. G.Edwards & Sons, Inc. EuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Hudson Securities, Inc. Kleinwort, Benson Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. McDonald & Company
Incorporated

Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. Nomura Securities International, Inc. Oppenheimer & Co, Inc.

Prescott, Ball & Turben Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. Wood Gnndy Incorporated

The Nikko Securities Co. Yamaichi International (America), Inc.
Xuiernational. Inc.

New Japan Securities International Inc. Sanyo Securities America Inc.
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We are pleased to announce that

Maurice R. Valente

and .

F. Holmes Lamoreux

have joined

Peter O. Stearns and Byron A. Hero, Jr.

as General Partners of our firm

WOLSEY & CO.
919 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022

(212) 980-0900

March 1.1981
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it Brazil, the Future is Golden “Britain Has

' ^
l*;se days because it is so plenti- ramshackle town on the trans-Am- Surplus on

IP fAMPTRA — f#s. fit! Tf ^ ,/j i «
"Av AP-Daw Jones

*

.

>r’ )E JANEIRO — Gold fe-
«’ sj-,* spread from thousands of
** Brazilians to the govem-
i ' - -rrying the promise of indi-

i* /fortune and a solution to
-»£** nay's foreign debt prob-

d1*®* days because it is so plenti- ramshackle town on the trans-Am-
ruL If the price continues to drop, azon highway, Sena Pelada first
he contends. BraziTs individual attracted attention in February,
prospectors might quit and return 1979. After nuggets were found m
home. dwgovemmeat*«HtfroIled area, an

Ofikub Saantine avalanche of 250,000 persons des-
K ccnded on the area, within three

’80 Account
Kaatn

LONDON — Britain had a

Predictably, the Brazilian «u- Br^SlinhoriSes hS £2.74-bfllion surplus in. its ament
.

* ^ -sver began with major dis- thorities are more sanguine. They to strain to restore order *«««> ^oaaOy afrated* m
X SJQT fimt if the mineral-researS Administration of the mining

.fears ago. Sobstantial gold agency’s estimate pans out— liter- plots was granted to Vale do Rio P1 1979, *e statistical on
- i could sooth nervous cred- ally, because much of the mining is Doce, a government mining cn- ice/qwrtM Thursday.

: .out Brazil’s mounting for- done by hand under extraordinari- terorise, and a fedenti bank bo-
111 fourth Oe coim-

: ;
It, which totaled $57 bil- ly primitive conditions — Brazil came the official purchasing agent ** ^sueed a £1.89 biDjCm air-

-
-

‘ year, the largest in the de- could produce around 9.6 million for the gold.
**pt accmmt s^‘us>.‘^^arr?

world, and could top $65 ounces a year by 1985. Potts, how- So far.an estimated 183,260 wth a revi^ suylus of «70mi^
« * year. ever, says such an increase is im- ounces of gold have been extracted

^on m quarto, and a second

:«&.*. Brazfl has roently be- likely. at Serra Pdada. To step up pro-
. “iricmg its finds. Companhia Whatever the reality, Brazil and dnetion. Vale do Rio Doce braes
V .’ivimsas de Recursos Min- its international creditors will be eventually to dear the area of
- ’t**® official mineral-research closely watching developments in prospectors so heavy equipment
- i’w! .

estimates that new areas such as Serra Pelada, site of can be moved in. The enterprise

j
lings erf gold uncovered in the best-known recent find. estimates th»t the mnrmtuin con-

c-.
:j|

two years have pushed Located in northern Para state, tabic about 3.2 minion ounces of
gold reserves to 1.06 bil- about 80 miles from Maraba, a gold.

=• *.Joyces, representing a 46-foki ...

tarprise, and a ft

ever, says sudi an increase is un-
likely.

Whatever the reality, Brazil and
its international creditors will be

ounces of gold have been extracted
at Serra Pelada. To step up pro-
duction, Vale do Rio Doce hopes
eventually to dear the area of

closely watching developments in pros
areas such as Serra Pelada, sice of can be moved in. The enterprise 'S ~
the best-known recent find. estimates that the mountain con- ^cjmtribufLocated in northern Para state, tam* about 3.2 minion ounces of

balance on mm-mi trtdec^tnbut-

about 80 mfles from Maraba, a gold. ffiF
France Trying to Develop Strategy mswliS_ ° compared with a 1979 deficit of

quarter defeat of £88 rnfflion.
o step up pro- — _ ;j *>«. jnmroveV^Rhi ^cThrara .

office said the improvement

Jt; h hVTr-«r*V5 in the current account was due to

the swing from deficit to^iplus

moved in. rte^Sprise on de-

^uvnr published es-

^ - **-.
i

Uelti, former mines

discussed with Japanese officials

next month.
A first review of the situation

;
le. Indeed, if gold era tin- ns trade strategy with Japan in an

• r- hover around it current attempt to meet the export chal-
|* about $470 dollars an tenge of Japanese exporters and
Si!Si;186 billion ounces in balance exchanges between the

,j
would be valued at nearly two countries,

v ilion. That would cover French trade officials have be-
- Jm seven years of debt at gun drawing up a program ontlin-

5 illion-a-ycar levd. mg exactly what they would like to

it.:, i. t.. M.i.1 ...I

366 develop in trade between thernce lumnies two countries. Tbe program will be
*•

. ese aren’t happy times for discussed with Japanese officials

.*<^
1^ %ers. The metal’s.price has next month.

;cd from $648 an ounce in A first review of the situation

i and many analysis ex- was held Wednesday night at a
' * price to fall further if in- special Cabinet meeting chaired by

; cs remain high. Premier Raymond Baize.
’ -

-'i [s reserves — if accurately “The government intends to
I— are one thing, and its adopt a and open attitude in

^ m is quite another. David the face of the industrial dynam-
ithor of the annual gold ism and tbe excessive concentra-

«! oblished by Consolidated tion of Japanese exports in certain
'"*** ^-^dds of London, doubts products,” said a communique is-

.t.^^ai^zil can significantly in- sued after the meeting.

production soon, espe- It also intends to insure the suo
•*“ °r^heemrent bear market cess of France’s policy of industri-
"3lrt*’'

s Brazil minad u million d adaptation and diversification

^ ’ gold last year, tbnc pull- “Vrith me olgect of attaining a bal-

of the United Stales as anced cooperation^ between the
^ fourth-laxgest gold sup- countries.

total estimated world The new French strategy is ex-

PARIS — France is revamping lars).

its trade strategy with Japan in an The French delegation at next
attempt to meet the export dial- month’s talks in Tokyo, to be led
tenge of Japanese exporters and by Francois Misoffe, former
balance exchanges between ihe French ambassador to Japan, is

two countries. expected to urge greater seu-disci-
French trade officials have be- plrne by Japanese exporters, nota-

gun drawing up a program onilin- bly in a number of “sensitive” see-
ing exactly what they would like to tors such as automobiles, integrat-
see develop in trade between the ed circuits, machine-tools, color
two countries. Tbe program wDl be TV sets, electrical and electronic

equipment, data-processing and
robotics, the sources said.

U.S. Preparing Plan

To Aid Thrift Indnsty
Jlwn

LOS ANGELES —The Reagan

,fcl V; o

39^ million ounces in pected to define the items and ap-
Mn:^irth Africa accounted for proximate quantities that France

’•*’ Pau,jeaion
f the Soviet Union 8J would like to export to Japan and

« • ^-.:-a-.-3paiiaHa j g miTh„n and the Japanese products and quanti-

Stales 940,000 ounces, ties that France is ready to accept,

> to J. Aron Commodities, French sources said,

jrk gold-dealing concern.) It also will outline the objectives

wTJZZSf- Potts notttthu gold is of France’s industrial and com-

a slight discount in Braril mercial investments in Japan as
-=icr:~; well as industrial, scientific and

cultural cooperation between the

~ Decries Use tw2£^S«e wm have «> an-
v.*- T derstand that it is not possible to

";“'-r®*heap JLoailS popemaie excessive and growing
A [trade] deficits, one official said.

”iM Fxnnrln ..Fr^'sdefim«lhJ^mdou-

two countries.

The new French strategy ia ex-
pected to define the hems and ap-
proximate quantities that France
would like to export to Japan and
the Japanese products and quanti-
ties that France is ready to accept,

French sources said.

It also will outline the objectives

of France’s industrial and com-
mercial investments in Japan as
well as industrial, scientific and
cultural cooperation between tbe
two countries.

“The Japanese wiQ have to un-

cording to Treasury Secretary

Donald Regan.
He told the Los Angeles Times

that the establishment of reserve

requirements for money market
funds is being considered to ease

competition on the savings and
loans.

shortfall in tbe 1979 fourth quarr
ter.

The invisible account showed a
fourth quarter surplus of £616 mil-

lion, compared with a third quar-

ter surplus of £254 million to show
a surplus of £1-56 tnUkm in 1980
compared with a 1979 surplus of

£1.87 billion.

Canada Posts Swpfas

OTTAWA (Reuters) — Cana-

da’s fourth quarter 1980 balance of

payments current account swung
into a dilljnhlinn-Pjmadiaii-drinar

($403.08-mflHon) surplus, season-

ally adjusted, statistics canada said

Thursday.
Tbe surplus compares with a

downwardly revised third quarter

deficit of 131 million Canadian
dollars and 1979 fourth quarter

defidt of 894 nuHkm Canadian
dollars.

The current account defidt, not

seasonally aegusted, shrunk to

1.538 bOHon Canadian dollars in

1980 from a 5.098-bflIion-Canadi-

an-dollar defidt in 1979.

Kraft & Dart Shift Pouoer,

Personnel to Avoid Strains

lid Exports
Roam

jflNGTON — Commerce
Malcolm Baldfige 'aid

3?ay that if foreign govem-
i^mtmue to subsidize ex-

£h low interest loans, be
v?s£st the LLS. Exporr-fin-

do the same.
=-:l the last U.S. attempt to

;=pean and other govern-

z': provide loans for bosi-

9.7 the prevailing interest

5.:net succeeded.

7- , the next time, we don’t

j'jfin bringing down these

tjVe subsidies I will be
r -se charge on building up
ifirt-Import Bank,” he told

"-reporters.

nldrige said that in some
-eign governments were
loans for exporters at 8.5

^hfle U.S. businesses were
*5 percent. France, for ex-

.as able to finance exports

rS-'i more favorable terms

^ United States could, he

bled last year to about 6 bfflion

COMPANY
REPORTS

Revenue and prefits, in mHBoas, am in local

currencies unless otherwise rnJcatwi'

(Continued from Page 9)

niwshing policies often are ignored

after a merger. But eventually, if

they are not addressed, they lead

to power struggles that undermine
the advantages sought through the

combination.

WilKam Gregor, a consultant at

the Management Analysis Center

in Cambridge, Mass^ said execu-

tives typically must also determine
who will receive what information,

and bow much importance will be
attached to it- Middle and senior

managers -seek dues to who has
power, how decuiont . are made
and what importance is given to

formal analysis compared with
busine&s instmet, he added.
John Dd Favera, president of

Dart’s chemical and plastics divi-

sion, rejected tbe suggestion that

tite presence of Mr. Richman, Mr.

Los Angeles office, is trying to ral-

ly the troops. “Oh sure, Em rub-
bing frftdfg and doing evetything I

can to keen people happy,” ne
said. Still, he voices no regrets.

“They don’t have a damn thing to

fear fromme at tbe age of 73.”

One organization specialist, who
asked not to be identified, said

problems in the Dart& Kraft com-
bination were likely to occur
among the 275 persons who wiU
form the corporate staff.

“People from two companies
will go mto the same room speak-
ing on different wavelengths," he
said. “It’s not that they haven’t

heard the words before, Kke cost

control or brand management- But
tbe words have different meanings,
since one company may value one
more than the other.

“Until this gets sorted out, peo-

Britain

Barclays Bank
Year 19W im
Pw Shore .... 12A2p WS4P
Profits 502D

Canada
Imperlol Bonk ofCommerce

lstotrar. ini im
Revenue.—.— I <8*0- 1^60.

Profits 77.79 46JB
PerShare— .— IS* 1-17

Switzerland
dba Goisy

Year .
m»

Revenue- 11S10. 9S90.

Profits 30SL0 3270

Batts and Mr. Reidy above him— pie from the two sides talk among
all strangers to Dart—wasoomfin- themselves about the incom-
ing. - *Tf anything, Tin getting peteaoo of Those other guys.’

things approved more quickly,” he Meanwhile, they fed frustrated,

said. and morale sags/’

Mr. Dd Favero and William Mr. Rjchman and Mr. Batts

Graham, the head of Dart’s con- think they are avoiding that prob-

sumer products business, and 1cm. “Everybody has been warning

about 25 are the only me about this," Mr. Rjchman said.

Dart people going to Dart ft “Sure, you grow a different kind of

Kraft’s new headquarters in person in different organizations.

Northbrook, HL Kraft’s main off- “But you get them together in a
ice is 15 minutes away in Glen- room.and you talk about a bust-

view, jQL, a suburb northwest* of ness problem. There is nothing in

Chicago. any sense that impedes what we
Mr. Dart, who is keeping his are trying to do."

This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.

US $50,000;000

February, J981

Great Western Savings & Loan
Association

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Fundsprovidedby

Ugemeoe Bank Nederland N.V.

lanque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

5erliner Handels- nnd Frankfurter Bank

Bank Brussels Lambert (U.K.)
Limited

Banqne Internationale a LuxembourgS-A.

-

Credit Lyonnais
Irand Cayman Island Branch

)0ciete Generale de Banqne S.A.

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

ston Kleinwort, Benson
limited

Westdeotsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Agent

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
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WhenyouvialSCflNblNAVlA,
enjoyfee pleasure ofsmofce-free

rooms and smoke-free areas in

restaurant and buffets. This

option isnow available in all

Ramada Hotels.

Ona try to GERMANY,
BELGIUM ortoany other

RamadaHotel, take advantage of

thePhonehome Service which

allowsyou tomake that all

important railhome formuch less.

RAMADA
HOTELS INTERNATIONAL

Over 650 HotelsWorldwide

‘if

The American Express Card
is welcomed by Ramada
Hotels wuddwide and can

be usedwherever you see
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES

Chicago Futures

MarchS, 1981

WHEAT ^ *-* «*"
UNhimiiumm. dollars ter bushel
Her +29 4J0 43S 427 + cr-
Vs* 42T *J4 ~ <-> 4J2 J. *.33'-

4JI*« iJX'-'S 4M -, «J7' 4 —XT*
-n> **4 *-W 44*1 465'te +W;

<U 4./I Iti'q 4*7 — ao'4
•*ar <44 ; 4a 463 4BT,7 —ill
p.-qv. Wtei »iil
P.-n. do r 5 cpen :ni 44JS* of* 2.940.

CORNMM bo minimum i doilari ptrmanl
Mar UO 3K'i 14r- 1*S”* —X*
VS* 1ST-.* 15T: Jj! 3.55*. — SB*.
X> 3.43 3*4' I UC 3 601. —.or.1

s« z*::- ua-. las 3J6 1-
340 *. ufa isi —ns*.

war 171 3.71'-: 163 363 —.0*
Pi-ru. soles SC6W.
Frr.da, (C0(I1 l-l 331X0*.

SOYBEAN

5

UHm mldmum, Italian Mr tmlnl
'for 7'JS 7.14 toi l 7CJVU —HI
Vjt 722 729 726 72*"» —STH
J-j: 7J9 7il 749 7.49"j —64
foo riS": 76*1 7 'S’* 7J6 -05
Sep 7.73 7.75 769 759 —68Vi
Me* ?6£ 790 »J3 773%. -68 "a

_*> £56 Ui 7*7 7.W.S —!/>•>
War B5S XJ0' : XU ll< —BWi
Prrv saiir.47.3CI.
Prwv ‘5 COtn In* TOV.768. Off '.406.

SOYBEAN MEAL
IM tofiq: Milan eer ton
Mar raim rcioo znss 201 00 * jo
MS. :»J» 21C4Q 237.00 207.30 —170
; u > j;eJ5 3i7 » mio ?i340 —;*o
iuo 71*50 7T050 7IS50 71SJ0 —ISO
"CP 22200 22100 ZWOO 31830 -3J0
Oc* 77450 22430 2WJ0 31950 -430
Cec 7373C 33750 K3J0 22250 -42
:s*i 7X00 Z3060 224JO 22S30 —400
rTCT.*e!e5!24C7
S'nrvoar seevf 1™ 49672. off 36J.

SOYBEAN OIL
SOAMIw; dollars per moms.
Mar 23.15 734* 23.15 2335 +.15
Mov 2563 14 30 2303 2X67 +.12
„a; 7473 74.99 24*5 24 JO +.10
c.\ri 74 95 25J0 24.95 2502 +.17
SMI 2S3S 7555 2535 2SJ0 + IS

! Own Ht*n low dose cub.!

|
Ort 3J0 2US 3J0 2SA* -JD

I Ok 2X05 2648 2tB5 2fJ0 +J0
{

1 Jen 7150 ajj 7540 2452 +37 I

,

Mar 37.13 +.13
,

:
Wn 2745 + .10 .

Prcr.aam: 7.001 I

• Pres any » oner: mi 4ILS91 off SJ54. .

OATS
SAM baniSnlRwm.-dOl Ian Mr Mtaal
Mar 121 UTA lIKk 15*-* “g.

I Mov 2.13 2.1S Z07-. MTrt —«-< I

Jul 106-0 238 100 100-- —s* .

Sm J3S 7m 1,910. i.n% —3* 1

Doc 1131* 2.14-3 237 107 —3* *

PrevaS*?8^m Ilot OI IB.Off 1.160
j

CATTLE *

JM-.W—grm. *
Jun 6*40 64.95 6+35 MAO +43

JAm 6660 47J7 4660 4+W +«
OC1 64.90 6S.*2 64.90 *550 +.«
Dee 6665 6735 6+50 6+*0 +JS

.

Feb 6690 6130 6+90 67JC +.4C
Apr 6930

1

EH setes2G.415.Pre* win 22619.
;

Prevdov *ooen HU 46655.00 TBS
j

,
FEEDER CATTLE •

1955 7030 +60
|

,

Tor 7030 7065 69.95 miS +JS
MOV 7033 70.95 70.10 ^47 +J7
AUB 73.90 7140 7065 7132 +.70

J

5c? 7CS5 7110 7065 7060 + 45
j

Om 73.05 7DJ5 THUS 7060 +.*5
SS TOJB 716S 7360 71^ +^
J3rl 72.40 72.90 7140 71*3 +140 \

ESI. win 2616 Prev wlas3499. !

Pre* da> sao«a Id 13381 olfl.
j |

HOGS 1

30690 Rn.: cents par lb. _ !

Apr 43(0 4395 4110 4X37 +62 1

Jun 47JO 47.93 4735 4735 + 33 .

Jul 4905 4967 4830 4835 —32
,

Aug 47JC 4840 4743 47.70 +3S
J

OC1 4730 4760 4+90 4+95 —IS I

DK 5035 5060 4967 5000 —37 I

PeO SU0 S3J0 S350 5X00 —X
Apr S130 +.15 |

Jim 5760
j

Est.W«s 9.99*. prev. sales 11 47X I

Prr- d<3» i coen !.il 2l6Huo452. ,

PORK BELLIES 1

“£•' 4,30 4732 -37
j4962 5C.70 48.75 4960 +40 I

Open Utah Law CMm
<ul SI JS S340 5050 51.12

AMI SILTS SIAO 4t60 4f.tr

Feb *100 6X00 6IJ0 61)0
MOT 6170
Ell. tales USX Prev. soles 5304.
Prcv day's eoan Ini 11601 e« 82.

FRESH BROILERS
NJMitn; ceaiioerlh
Apr 49172
.'LH 3725 52AS 5235 5235
JU SUi SMO S273 5M0
Atie 5160 5260 5260 5180
Set 4930
Dec 5065
Feb SIM
Apr SX35
E si

.
sales O. Prew. soles 62.

Prevdor's open bit IJJ2+ 0H 59.

LUMBER
180660 KhL R
mST^ 14930 14960 14730 147JO
Mar 14430 16840 16430 16630
Jul 11040 18X10 18030 182.10

Sep 19BJ0 19240 19060 19130
Kov 19630 197X 19560 197X
Jan 20+90 20630 20+00 30+00
Mar 31X00 21X00 21730 21830
Prev. sales X241.
Prevday'sopen mi 8482.aR17a
PLYWOOD

,
7+832 SO. IL

'. Mar 19X00 19830 19730
, Mar »X3D 204.90 20260 I

• Jul 209.10 211.20 71030 I

I Sep 31540 21+20 21440 I

!
Mav 21730 21X00 21730
Jan 32030 22030 21940

I

Prev. sales 728.
I prev oav'sopea tar 461+ off 137.

j
US T. BILLS
SI rnllUea; ptsotlMocL

r Mar 1567 8564 B561

! 8769 8743 8767
I
J|lf

Va> 87.73 87.98 87J2

j

ok 8X00 8X20 87.9*

i fi£r 8X09 8825 B869

I JS 8X10 1X18 8X10
, M MIS 8X15 8X10
D« MIS 8X1S 8X1S

1 Prev. sales 1X60+
Prev da r'sooen Inf 3+720. ON 77+

! GNMA
5188688 win pTs: 32nas of 188 pel

I JV **4 44-n 65-28

!

*+» 4+30 44-30
1

MO*
1

6+25 66-29 6+12
,
Sep *7-4 67-10 *4-27
Dee *7-12 *7-19 *7-3

!
«ar 67-18 67-22 47-13
Jon 6M8 67-27 67-M
Sec 47-1* *7-21 *7-13

,
OC= *7-1* *7-22 67-M

;

Mer *7-18 47-20 *7-12
Jun *7-17 67-20 67-11

' S*P *7-1* 67-M *7-7
1 Dec
1

Prev sales 76»
Prev day'* open bu 95239. off 193.

m

POLYSAR LIMITED

H. STEWART LADD GUALTHBIUS KRALB4HOFF

Paiysar Limited, Sarnia, Ontario, announces the election of H. Stewart

Ladd end Guairberus Rraijenhoff to its Board of Directors.

Mr. Lcdd. c chemical engineer by profession, has spent the bulk of his

career with the Alton group of companies. He is now vice-president, orgara-

2ation and memogemenf, of Alcan Aluminum Limited, Montreal. He is also 0
director of Aluminum Company of Canada Limited, and of Alcan Fiduciaries

Limited. Mr. Ladd is a member of the professional engineers of Quebec and

a Fellow of the Chemical Institute of Canoda. He a chairman of the

Personnel Council of the Conference Board of Canada, a member of the

Advisory Council of Queen's University School of Business, and also of the

Personnel Advisory Group of the C£l in Geneva.

Mr. Krai[enhoff is a resident of The Netherlands. Educated in Switzer-

land, he served as c pilot m the RAJ. in World War fl, returning to The

Netherlands in 1947 . He has held senior management positions with several

Dutch companies and is now president of the supervisory council of AKZO
N.V., c chemical and textile manufacturing group based in Arnhem. Mr.

Kraijenhoff is preirdent of the Dutch Red Cross and holds directorships in

several American and European companies, including Akzono Inc. and
Consolidated Foods in the U.S., De Nederiandsche Bank N.V., and Douwe
'Egberts B.V. in The Netherlands, Energy International N.V., Luxembourg
and Warburg Ltd., in England.

International Monetary
I

Market
BRITISHPOUND
Spereeenf; 1 mbit pwafi SMom
MV X1965 22100 2,19*0 22025 -60
Jun 22205 2 7XIS 22200 2226S —90
Sen 22470 Z2S45 22450 22450 —135
D« X2585
Prev. sales +729.
Prev dors oa*n tnt 1S67X UP 377.

CANADIAN DOLLAR
I etr dtr; 1 eetar e+*a>s IAB081
MOT 6313 6325 6310 6315 +11
Jim 6313 6323 6305 6215 +11
SO 6340 6359 6326 6328 +4
DM 6350 6350 63*1 JD41MW 6351
Pr»v. 904*1 1JM5.
Prev Hay'S open tnlX07+ off 3X

DUTCH GUILDER
Seer poPPer: l potat envois S06Q01
Hoooeniuuti ufL

3£

m
7*1 m

Dividends

B NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

FIDELITYINTER1NLOTONAL
FUNDN.V

Registered Office: Schottegatweg Oost, Salinjx, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Please take notice that the Annual General
Meeting of Shareholder of Fidelity

International Fund N.V. (the “Corporation”)
will take place at 2.00 p.m. at

Schottegatweg Oost, Salinja, Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles, on March 19, 1981.

The following matters are on the agenda
for this Meeting:

1. Report of the Management.

2. Election of seven Managing Directors. The
Chairman of the Management proposes the

re-election of the following seven existing

Managing Directors:

Edward C. Johnson 3d, William L. Byrnes,
Lord James Crichton-Stuart, Charles A.
Fraser, Hisashi Kurokawa. John M-S. Patton,
James E. Tonner.

3. Approval of the Balance Sheet and Profit

and Loss Statement for the fiscal year
ended November 30, 1980.

4. Ratification of actions taken by the
Managing Directors since the last Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders, including
payment on February 27. 1981 of the

interim dividend of S0.23 per share
declared by the Managing Directors to

shareholders of record on February 13,

1981.

5. Ratification of actions taken by the
investment Manager since the last Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders.

6. Proposal, recommended by the
Management, to amend Article 13 of the

Corporation's Articles of Incorporation
to include as additional categories of U.S.
Persons permitted to purchase shares of
the Corporation the following, such
categories to constitute additional clauses
civland iv) of said Article:

“or (iv) any officer or Director of any directly or
indirectly-owned subsidiary ofany party (the
'Manager') with which the Corporation may have
concluded in investment management oradvhory
agreement or any officer or Director of any party
which has concluded a subadvisory contract with
the Manager or ivj any trust for the benefit of
any person referred la m clause fid) or (iv) above
provided that at least one trustee of any such
trust would also be a permuted purchaser under
either of said clauses."

[Cbuse liiil includes as permitted U.S. purchasers

the officers or Directors of the Manager, any
corporation which owns a majority of the

Manager’s voting securities and any subsidiary of
such a corporation controlling the Manager.]

7. Such other business as may property come
before the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by
proxy by mailing a form of proxy obtained
from the Corporation’s Principal Office in

Pembroke, Bermuda, the Fidelity office in

London, or from the Banks listed below, to

the Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity International Fund N.V.
cfo Maduro & Curiel’s

Trust Company N.V.,
P.O. Box 305,
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Holders of bearer shares may vote by
proxy by mailing a form of proxy and
certificate of deposit for their shares

obtained and filed in the manner described

in the preceding sentence. Alternatively,

holders of bearer shares wishing to exercise
their rights personally at the Meeting may
deposit their shares, or a certificate of
deposit therefor, with the Corporation at

Schottegatweg Oost, Salinja, Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles, against receipt
therefor, which receipt will entitle said

bearer shareholder to exercise such rights.

All proxies (and certificates of deposit
issued to bearer shareholders) must be
received by the Corporation not later than
9.00 a.m.on March 19, 19Sl.in order to
be used at the Meeting.

By Order of the Management
Charles T.M. Collis

Secretary

Fidelity International Management Limited
Buckingham House, 62/63 Queen Street,

London EC4R 1AD

The Bank of Bermuda Limited
Hamilton, Bermuda

Bank Julius Bar & Co. A.G.
Bahnhofstrasse 36
Zurich. Switzerland

K rediet bank S.A. Luxembourgeoise
43, Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND N.V. is a diversified international equity
Investment Company established in the Netherlands Antilles and managed by Fidelity
International Ltd of Bermuda. The investment objective oT the Fund is to seek maximum
capital appreciation. The last quarterly report showed the Fund's assets invested 6 1% in the

U.S., I IT? in Japan, 7% in Australia. 7K in theU.K.,5% South Africa, 9% Europe and others.

The Fund was launched in February 1969. is now valued at $27m and the share price has
risen 377?* from S9.40 to S43.S4 at March 3, 1981.

Copies of the latest quarterly and annual reports can be obtained from Fidelity International

at:

Outerbridge Building, Queensway House, Buckingham House,
Hamilton, Bermuda Queen Street, 62/63 Queen Street,

Tel: (S09; 295 0665 St. Helier, Jersey, C.I. London EC4R 1 AD
Telex: 02S0 3318 Tel: (0534) 71696 Tel: 01-248 4891

Telex: 4192260 Telex: SSI 3900

Buckingham House,
62/63 Queen Street,

London EC4R 1 AD
Tel: 01-248 4891
Telex: SS 13900

London Commodities
( Floor** in ttarflw p*c mrtrfc tat)

MorcDXIIBl
KHA Low Om Pr*vfoas

(M-Aitatf) (Ckn)
NJOAR
Mov 25+50 VUOO 2*460 XUS 350# 25625
Am 251M 23X60 24IJ5 31141 25125 35125
Od MHO 23560 23X90 23X95 TOM 3025
Jon 2256# 22200 22325 22460 2325D ZJ3JV
Mot 13060 22160 22325 22JL7S 23X60 23250
Mor 29460 mOO 22140 23(60 2X260 23360
Aua 23460 22160 22*65 22445 ZJL0Q Z&00
U3SMSOf10too.

Mar 85060 83X00 M160 84260 85260 15560
MOV 92260 mm 90960 91060 *1960 92X60
JtY MM 10X60 93X60 93960 *4560 *6460
Seo 97860 98160 98360 96460 96X00 #6960
DK 99X60 99X60 9*460 99560 99960 1600
Mar 1620 1615 161* 1617 1620 1622
MOV 1639 160 1633 1635 1635 1642
4JS5 lots aflOtm.

COFFEE
Mar 1618 1610 1620 1680 1615 1616
Mav 1640 1602 >638 1639 >635 1631
Jly 1690 16*1 16*7 1649 1JJ47 16*9
Saw 1689 1650 1657 16SB 1656 169
Nov 1656 - 1655 1661- 1JM4 1660 --U42
JOB (XT. N.T. 1665 167# UMC IMS
Mar (XT. N.T. 1655 1.100 1660 1695

BS5 tots of 5 tons.

Paris Commodities
(Flaunaln Frandi franc* wr matric ton)

Mart* 1mi
High Low cion at.

(BM-Aikadl
SUGAR
May 3620 2650 1960 26*5 -80
JIV 1935 2650 2630 197# —WO
Aw# 2675 2665 2675 269 —WO
OO N.T. N.T. 1780 2,799 —105
Now N.T. N.T. NA NO. —110
DM N.T. N.T. 2422 7JTW —12#
Mar N.T. N.T. 3380 2450 —105
MOV. M.T. N.T. 2680 2460 —105

920 lots of SO Ions.

COCOA
Mor 950 940 960 9X5 +10
May N.T. N.T. 990 1615 +5

Japan, Russians Plan

Pipeline Loan Talks
JteArr

TOKYO — The Export-Import
Bank of Japan said Thursday it

wifl hrgin talks SOOO with the Sovi-

lip
Jil J

mm

Tokyo Exchange

Mor 950 940 960 9X5 +10
May N.T. N.T. 990 1615 +5
JIV N.T. N.T. 1610 — —10
Sep N.T. N.T. 1655 — Uneh.
Dec N.T. N.T. 1692 1,100 —X
Mar N.T. N.T. 1.125 1,135 unch.
Mav NX NX 1.14* 1,160 +1

18 lots Of W tons.

AsaNCben.
AsntM Gtax

Dal Nto. Prtaf
Dolma
Fall Baik
Foil Photo
HltOCN
Honda Motor
Citah
IAL
JaoanAlri-
KansolELPwr.
KOftSfittB
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Matsu EL I nd.
MatsuE.WU
MIfsub) Hvy IM.

Mart*!mi
212 MUMMBwJBi Own.

MRsuMCorn.
MHsuDiEtac
MitsuiCo.
Mirajkostii
N ifckoSecurit ies
Nomura
NtooonElec.
NipponSW
Shore
Sony Cora 3
Sumttoma Bank
Sumitomo Own.
Sumitomo Meial
Talsno Marine
TOMdO
Teiiln
Tokyo Marine
Toray
Toyota
Yomaidii

New index : 589.16 ; previous ; snuj
NBdief-DJ Index : 769461 ; Previous : 7,13+39

Roils Royce
Royal Dutch
R.TX -

Shell

Mir.% 966/976
Apr. 23 965/977
Mcy28

.
962/977

PIERSON. HElDRfNG& PfffiSON NV
Ifess®acii214. AMSTERDAM

TeL 211188 Telex Z2U6

4tU
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43 93 4V
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1JIU 29 3SV
15 5 4 23
JJ 9 *17 BV
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1.4 5 1 14V
1482 IOU

2.1 10 12 24V
5S73 2 SO
12 i 15 m
1-0 13 46 42V
10 5 4

164 BV
1411 IS 15V

1 2V
35 291 025V

4523 37 20%
4 5 2

12 B 7 2SV
2.1 43 31 17Vu 7 a aw
7.7 7 1 TV
4.7 7 2 TV

25 47 12V
J 10 2flU

241 4
4.1 S 100 19V

X—Y—Z —
14 20 7 10V

24V 25V—2V
SU BV+ U>

4 Vs 4V " '

14V MV
15V 15V— V
BiU SV— V

20 22VS+2V
16V 17V 4- V
3V 3V+ V
16V 17 — V
3V 3ft. -
9 9V4-13S
4V 4ft r
MV HWf-^V
ns 9V-.V

6 6V+ V
3V M<' •

27V 27V-6-H
as ssv+ v
22V 32V
SV SV+.V
34V 34V—’V
33 33 — V
VS* lYVls
47V 49%S V
9V TV—1 V
41V 42
4 4 --

19V 19V+ V
15V 15V— V
2V 1ft-* V
23V 25 +1 .

19V 19V—

V

3 3
20 3* —V
19V 19V—iV
•V SV :i

7V 7V 11
TV TV— Jh

12V 12V—

V

27JS 20 —- V
av 4 + v
17V 17VW- V

Solos figure* ore unofficial -*
it—New yearly low.u—NewYearly high. -

.

unless otherwise noM rotes ol dividends in the toregoftio

tatrie ore mutual disbursements boxed on the lost quiewiyor
semiannual declaration. Special or extra dividends or orrf-

ments nut designated os regular are identified In Ihe following

footnotes.
'

a—Also extra or exrras. b—Annual rate plus stock dlvlderid.

c—1_ loutdoling dividend, o—Declared or cold In preceding 12

months. I—Declared or paid otter stock dividend or Irflf-Wi-b-

Pah) this year, dividend omitted. deferred or no action taken at

last dividend meeting, k—Delcared or paid this veor. an accu-

mulative issue with dividends In arrears, n—New Issue, r—Dm
clared or paid in preceding 12 montns plus stock dividend, t—
Paid In stock In exceeding 12 months, estimated cash value at

e*-dividend or e*-distribution date.

*—Ex-dMdmd or ex-rights. v—E*-dividend and sales In ML
z—Sales In full.

CM—Called, wd—when distributed, wl—When Issued, ww—
With warrants, xw—Without worrenta. xdls—Ex-dtetrlbuttau

vt—In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized unaof

the Bankruptcy AcLor securities assumed by such comnanles
.

Yearly highs and lows reflect Ihe pervious S weeks plus me
current week, but not ihe latest rraalno day.

Where a split or stock dlvtdond amounting to 2S pot cot or

mare has been paid the years MatMiiw range and dlvWand ore

shown for Ihe new stack only.

AL ESTATE
'T)R SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

to, * omdroono, 5 Dim
fend tywfeere*. Over-
etta Bay, yacht duift fere*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(ContinuedfromBackPage)

AUTOMOBILES

ROUS - ROYCE BRITISH MOTORS
C0N1WEX: TH_ 281 18 81 PARUL
(Near OPQUl). Air & Sea tool cow*
tries. Economy nM. Aba moving.

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE WANTED/EXCHANGE

CHEAT2UDTAIN

HYDE PAJUC SQUARE
LONDON, W2

.AMraadrm fumbhed Burfo lyortme^
in modem block iderfy etuatod in one
aiF landmli finest iwWd luudin
dote to Marble Arch, Oxford Street

red Hyde Paris, cmd ovariooHig pieas-

ont tWden square.

Avmtable 3/6/12 iwfh fraai £90 pw
wwk.fnd rental heertirej.

Serwce end Pcrieng ovtJaNft

CHESTBTONS

PARIS AKEAFURNISHED

AT HOMEMPANS

PARIS PROMO

BJElOUBBAVDflMk)

charges induded. Teh 52D 193

VICTOR HUGO
Laxaious 5 rooms Fra. 5J2DO.

Txfc 280 20'4Z

SAVEIMVOSOKen your hotd fail by
BringflAlum. iSCrtNrA ftdato

SWITZERLAND

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

n.^.vTJ «i^S3

140 New Bond St. London Wl.

CLAYTON BBMETT
HEYCOCK

MR woUnfl to InkL
Tell London OT-SU«63.^IBH 646

Thfi Royal Wsddmg

8MNGUAL SKKTAIY, French

rgjjy Cixi-Xj
ivpmg envy, no iixxhkaid, rar ihuf

record to M-. Them. 6 Am de Bern,

Paris 8lh.

AM3DCAMMMSOU reeks Short-

hand-Typbt, bfinc L rryenenced.

&mSsh mSwr tongue. CJfor eder-

www, 7737230 Port

A8HMCAM LAWBUS eedb bfinretd

470250 TB.CO. Rah - Royce Sfver
Spxjf aid SSvnr Spa • Shadow H

FOR SALE-1972 Lrxoborghm. Etpada MTL
33800 nileiferiad concfibaivSodc you
with tan irtenor-ariae negoliabiaL Far mm
US export onfy. &Je USA fad Z12- m
964-Sn 8. MM. Kcto- mtl

F08 SALE; a daaic, 1971 AKa Romeo bui
Montreal, European specs, only preci
S7BOoTc«l jSnnn. new Nuem-
berg/wTowmany. 0966283717. „„
1978 ROUS ROYCE Shadow I for

interior. Tet Brwir£ 767 7V37. ^

MTL PR A TOURIST GUIDE to assist

you ft™ & cerports. 527 90 9S.

BRMGUAL BUHNB5 and IroveSng

auatart- Pans. 500 58 17.

NTL MIHHUIU to ooooimny
business axaajhvss. Peris 633 68 Or. *

PBtSONAL ASSISTANT to aaaoanany
business exeailivee. Paris 541 35 02. •

BU5RCSS NianEIER cmd tourism

guide. Paris 774 75 AS.

FR/GStL WAY. Bbnid, irovefcv

asaktot. Paris 527 OT 93.

7RTOSlfbe,fcrn7ointeai
EMBASSY SMS Secretary/tronsitdor.

EngEsh-Frendc Tefc Boris 562 23 32

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR n> rue Im Sueur. 75116
Fa a. let SOL 03 04. Madrid 411 1961
Antwerp 33 99 85. Cannes 39 43 44.

AUTOSTAX FREE

TAX REECARS

Tn 200406.

PARC ST. O

DC MBUMOW SECTION OF

Appfcuioi*we imritod for tfie pod of

AfC ST. CYR weMm cufaurt*. Mod-

INTHINATIONAL
to Fi» 2000/reonih. 626O 98.

79009.TebTn) 31 86.

US TAX RETURNS -

Fixed fee. CaO Ardwnrp 669722/66687^

NO MORE VISAS. European rapr*
lertahve Coda Rica law c^fice pro*

vide* you with worldwide DCUftld
travel documents. Write Bofcodono &
Conti, 54/B Via Veneto. 00187 Rome.

Ui. IMMIGSADON VISAS. TafaJr. 20.

SpSoe, 1 Bacoyne Tower
33T3TTdb 3DS643960QL

LOW COST FLIGHTS :

RYHWH .LOW COST WORIMMDf
dedmataca. Europe, MHrfe Ead, Ai*c

hrxdlrtgi el Frends. Dm abSfy to

TAX FRS CARS
ALL MAKE5 & MODELS

with Swai Sconce platox.

Lodrwood. Tefa londcn 01-878

PLACE TOUR CLASSIFIED AD
QUICKLY AND EASILY

JON& CoS your focal 1HT mpm«>iitotive with your text You will be Wcxrnedjrf

at hnmediainyr*>nd once prepaymenl is made your ad wfil appear wmun 48

AH: Send your text to your loc^ iWTnoprw»Ti«a&riBjc^^lyo*J

xt in local currency by return. Payment before publication is
<

BEX: If you have on
, 48 hours in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS RBSAW OWIB.

sur guidance: ihe basic rate is S&20 per &» Pf
Hers, signs and spaces in Hie first line and 36 m H» following fines. Mirwnum

t is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

In all the above cases, you can

now avoid delay by charging your

HBI American Express Card account.

1

jMj* Please indicate the following:

a charge my ad lo my American Express Gad aenouiit number*

fl ’i - . •v

AVE. HENRI MARUN
KAIfmU.MGHOASS400 SOJH.
Mtoab raaeftev 5 betboea^ 3 bate,

Frt.fi3» + charge. Judged
praahm.U Mr.MbCm, 723 55 18.

' 7.in

EXECUTIVE

U.5.$ 100,000
phis very

important incentive

ktomarianrS condruOiori corepwiy ar-

fboam sandbnafreauaektP.O. Bote374
Of 1211 Genma IRSwiMriand,

Ahxrfan Mr. Weber.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

Iraki. Knjgfabridge Air Agwib L*L
92 Brampton RporTtoppodto Hwrpdj
London §V«. B1 -584 AOO or 01-581
4444.

OfARTBI TlAVa CB41BL Chwy
Hgfab to America. Kaangrorh 168,

AmdEfdaiL T*i ((^20-226623.

HMOK - N.Y. Fre. 81k Round Trip

fiv 1430. 22S J2 39 ftri.

HOLIDAYS* TRAVEL

GHAKIBA YAIEF YAQfT in Greece
cSrad from owner of larged Rmd to

Europe. Amgrimi managemeitf. Excel-

SSTW31aKSTSfffii
AU«W 22chnW U

MINERVE
Engfafa, Belgian, Dutdi or Geneon
im iiifejitoe. knowledge of French re-

qwei Engfah Aeillwd BSngwd
toluwfc. WHto or phone 138 Avenue
Wtor-Hago. 75116 Pore, Frmc*. ToL

TUESDAYS
le Me HTCbiNBad SecRen.

AUTOMOBILES

ROUS ROYCE
S8.VBIWRAITH I

rot 'soil fra. The Wroith n m wodlenf

condbion but neodi contototo retprev

due to various ujuchwwx denh and

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS &GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVBtYWHBtEr JL

ESCORT SSIVICE,
EVRYWHYOU OO^ AMHOCAI

• 212-359-6273

V1XA8S S/OUON Mar tiftenrne /

212-961 1945/461 2421
bednjopft,

^

Mthroexm. Next^ d°E”
1

& Wl Khoob. Bax 14980. Tn-

bune, 92521 NeuOy Cedex. Franen.

Uoldtog fernice Diertm itoi. cal

HOME SBEV1CE
Anetordare Teb 020 791454.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
AMOOCAN WANTS Luxury Houn m
ftovewoi. Luberon w Deauvito craa

for Au» 1961. Require oondortobh.

eiegant furridingi with 4 - 5 bed-

CACHET U.S.A.
BCORTSaVKX

NEW YCSK 212-243-0838 or
212474-1310

MIAMLHpRBXk. 305^25-1722
FT, LAUDODALEiRA305-962-6477

Other major cite
andoUe on recfied.

MTBNAIIONAL

ESCORT SERVICE
ANDPROMOTIONS

MYsU-SA.
Travel where web
muHtogud exort*.

MtAui OeiR fieifa *treel« rt i

271^65-7896 or 7«-T754.
330W. 56fb ft. N.YJ4.Y. 1001 9.

lit. ji_j.1l, nu .1 r_imiimimu wraocm

REGENCY - USA

WOUDWBEMUUUMGUAL
ESCORTSBDnCfi

pewYOBtcnr

Tab 212-838-6027

& 212753-1864.

By rarerveeian only.

LONDON
BH.GRAV1A

ESCORT «VJCETHj 736 5877

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY
Tefa 231 MSB or 231 8818.

"ESCORTS & GUIDES

CHAMPAGNE
Escort Sendee

Thcwrewtw^wnenh

New York

212-244-5546

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67CMtwn Sheet
London Wl

THi 486 3724 er486 1158

CAPRICE

BCORT SHfVICE

IN NEW YORK

TEL: 212-737 3291 .

LONDON TOWN
Escort 5 Guido Sarvi<* 7527132.

GENEVA - JADE
Escort 5ervieo- Tel: 022/31 9509.

AVIATION

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

ROCKWHl TURBO
COMMANDER 691

A

HS-1 25-600
HS-125-700
PRINCIPALS

ONLY
CONTACT: Mr. Hereein Daddy c

Mr. LBogrei.
1HBC:4014SfAVCO SI
JBDOAKSAUDI ARABIA

ESCORTS & GUIDES

AMSTHIDAM
ESCORT GINDE SERVICE

Tab 247731.

4B9SH, 4539486. Teiere 21-2000.

TRY 08IGMAL HOUOAYS. Cnke the
Kznic Dmdi/Frendi canob. Rent q
luxury crewed borge. Up to 6 guMk
3 entire. Qua reel iwrkGr qboonL
SS700/wesk. Brodwrei SancSdq.
BP 135, CHlauxwxw 6. The 343KL*
HB1AS YACHTMOl Yadt charters.
Academia 28, A*ere 134. Greece.

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS -

NIGHTCLUBS

VBMA. Comma Revue Bar. Shew
nghdy. T\xL4lxj«x mei« 8. infa S39B45.-

LONDON - CHHSEA GKL Dead Ser-

vice. 51 Beauchamp Place. London

SW3. Tefa 01 584 6513/2749, 4-12 pro.

• CLASSICS

RtAMOVRT
ESCORT AG04CY. Tefa 0611 691653.

B4GUSH SCORT SERVICE Heathrow
& London Atom. T»L 01-754631.

ROME EUROPE EkxkI & Guide Sor-

VR3L Tefa 06/5892604 - 589 1146 TO
am. • 10 pro.

LONDON CONTACT Extort Service.
Tefc. 01-402 4000. ON4Q24008 OR01-

4020282.
LOUISA ESCORT SBMCE Heathaw,
Surrey and London Araat. Tefc 01-390
4699. 12 wn- 10 pen.

VIENNA - HARMONY Enon Service.

Tab 92 21 41 or 02244/2418.

U77HPAM5TSDAM 020 / 797956.

22Z7B5 Quilen Wtoringeratraal. 3 - S '

OUESSaOORF: BAROTC5S MGLBN
Escort Servioe. Tefa 0211/38 31 41.

LONDON JAOOUBffC Escort Servim,
Tefa 402 79 49.

BHTA DANISH GUDE 6 tongiR»fe:
London 730 1961. ^

FANTASY ESCORT 5SIVX2, Nw
Yorfa Qfy. Tefc 21 Z889-2Q89

HOUANDt ESCORT AID CUBE Seri
wee. Tefc 020 834053/436731

ZURICH ESCORTSKVK& Td. BSD54
83. 10JO 12 aW6 - 8 pjrv.

ZUOOtSINraC ESCORT Sorvfi*.
Tefc 242 85 10.
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ACROSS

I nostrum
(our sea)

5 LP's
10 Basics
14 Ph.D. exam
15 Gov. Evans'

state
16 Campus V I. P.

17 Suffix familiar

to police
18 Lingerie fabric

19 River near
Zurich

20

Ashbury
(S.F. district)

22 Alert

24 seat

(revival-meet-
ing bench)

26 Seasonal
visitor

27 V-shaped roof
gutter

29 Devil-divers
32 Curios
36 Destroy by

degrees

37 Kind Of atom
38 Warm tone

JO Actress
• Merkel
41 His product
- maybestollen

44 Retaliation in

kind
47 Adult insects
49 Composer

Norman
Joio

50 Pertaining to a
dowry

52 Made sweet
56 Conversation
59 Embattled

isle: 1943
60 Actor Santoni
61 Sailor’s

“Stop!”

63 Latin anagram
for rite

64 Refuges

65 Show frugality

66 Where Nelson
triumphed:
1798

67 Salutation to a
queen

68 Fall bloomer
69 Newsy metal

DOWN
1 Arabian coffee

2 Suffixwith
Unit

3 Math base
4 Plaintive
5 Interferes with
6 Cretan crest

7 Former
Japanese
prime minister

8 Exercises cm a
bar

9 Writer Susan
10 Connecting

device

11

the bush
12 “ nome"
13 Snick-a
21 Folk dance

performed in a
circle

23 As to

25 River through
Rumania

28 Flavorful
30 Theater's Best

31 Exchange
membership

32 An Andersson
from Sweden

33 Ramble
34 ' Doo”

(famed
Durante
number)

35 Mentions for

merit

39 Excited
42 “I” trouble
43 Campus

initials

45 Gymnast
Korbut*

46 Word with
Camp or
Twenties

48 It’sjust desert
51 Baptizes
53 Proportion
54 “Seven Year

Itch” man
55 Was bold
56 Stuff
57 Goddess

associated
with the
peacock

58 Shipshape
62 Dir. to Paris

from London

Solution to Previous Pnrzic

Weather
HIGH LOW
C P C F

ALCJIRVE 16 61 13 55 Fdodv
AMSTERDAM 5 41 0 32 Fair
ANKARA 12 54 4 39 Overran
ATHENS IB 64 H 52 Overran
AUCKLAND 23 73 11 64 Fair

BANGKOK 32 90 25 77 Foaav
BEIRUT 17 63 7 45 Fair

BELGRADE B 46 a 32 FoooV
BERLIN 2 36 l 30 Overcast
BRU5SEL5 6 43 0 32 Cloudy

BUCHAREST 6 43 2 36 Ovrrmsf
BUDAPEST 4 39 1 34 Cloudy
-BUENOS AIRES 26 79 IB 64 Cloudy
CAIRO 23 73 9 48 Folr
CASABLANCA IB 64 7 45 Fair
CHICAGO 3 37 1 34 Cloudy
COPENHAGEN 3 37 •2 28 Snow
COSTA DEL SOL 23 73 V 48 Fair

DUBLIN 6 43 3 37 Rain
EDINBURGH 7 45 -2 28 Cloudy
FLORENCE 12 54 0 32 Foduy
FRANKFURT 4 39 0 32 Ovprcost
GENEVA 10 50 1 34 Cioaay
HELSINKI -6 21 -15 S Fair
H.C.MINH CITY 29 B4 71 70 Cloudy
HONG KONG IB 64 16 61 Ovorcast
HOUSTON 24 75 ID 50 Fair
•ISTANBUL ID 50 8 46 Rain

JAKARTA 28 82 24 73 Foaav
JERUSALEM 19 66 7 45 Fair
JOHANNESBURG 21 70 15 5V Cloudy
LAS PALMAS 21 70 13 55 Fair
LIMA 30 B6 20 68 Fair

LISBON 16 61 12 54 Rdn
LONDON 9 48 0 32 Cloudy

Readhm from

HIGH LOW
C F C F

LOS AHGILES 15 59 II 52 ShowNn
MADRID IS 59 5 41 Overaid
MANILA X 86 11 61 Cloudy

MEXICO CITY 23 73 11 52 FOOBV
MIAMI X 64 21 X Ooudv
MILAN 12 54 -1 X Fobbv
MONTREAL 3 27 -13 9 Ovtroost

MOSCOW -1 X *9 16 Fobw
MUNICH 3 37 •1 X Overcast
NASSAU 26 79 13 55 Folr

NEW DELHI 31 88 IS 59 Overcast

NEW YORK 0 X -2 a Snow
NICE 17 63 7 45 Fab-

OSLO 1 M -6 21 Snow
PARIS 9 48 1 34 Overcast
PEKING 9 48 2 36 Fair

PRAGUE 1 34 -2 a Overcast

RIO DE JANEIRO 31 W 23 73 Overcast

ROME 15 S9 3 37 Fair

SAO PAULO 27 81 20 68 Foaav
SEOUL 7 45 >2 a Fob-

SINGAPORE 31 88 a 73 CJoudy
STOCKHOLM -2 a -10 14 Snow
SYDNEY 35 77 16 61 Gaudy
TAIPEI X 68 12 M FOOBY
TEHRAN — — — — NA
TEL AVIV TO 6B 11 52 Folr

TOKYO 10 50 5 41 Foooy
TUNIS 19 66 8 46 Fair

VENICE 10 St 0 32 Fosov
VIENNA 5 41 1 34

WARSAW 1 34 •2 a Snow
WASHINGTON 6 32 0 32 Rabi
ZURICH 5 41 1 a fobbv

previous 24 hours.

Radio Newscasts
BBC WORLD SERVICE

Broadcasts a! OQOOt B2M. WOO. IMOO, D500. 0600. UNO. 0800, WOO, 1100. 1X0,m 1700. 1800, 2000, 2200. 2300
(All timesGMT).

SuomsIm] treauonela:

Western Emn: MSKHz and 4UM Medium Wave. 5075. who. 7.120. 7.1BE 7,255. 9,410, 9,750, 1Z09S and
ISOTO KHz In Hte 49. 41.31,25 and if meter bands.

Eca* Africa; 1413KHZ and 212M Medium wave. 3Sd50.2T.Ma, 17JB5, 1&420L 1S4T9S. 1WO. 9.500. 7,120 and
6050 KHz In the 11. 13, 16.19.24, 25.31.42 and 49 meter bands.

North and North West Africa: 2S4SQ. Z1.47D. 11070. 11750. v.410. 7.130 and SS75 KHz Mi tne 11. 13.19. 25,

31. 42 and 50 merer bands.

Southern Afrtaz; 25450,21,660. 17,880, 15400, 11.820. 9,41a, 7.115 and A0Q5 KHz In the 11. 1116.19,25,31,41

and 49 meter bonds.

Middle East: 1323KHZ and 227M Medium Wave. 25450. 21J10, 17m 15JHL 0760,9.41 0.7,140. 6.120 and
5090 KHz In the 11. 13. 16. 1*.25.31.42.49and75meterbands.

Southern Asia: 1413KHZ and 212M Medium Wave. 25450. 21450, 17J70, 15J10, 1145a MOD. 7,180 and
6.195 KHz In Ihe 11. 11 16. 19,25. 31.41 and 48 meter bands.

East and Soafb East Asia : 25A50. 1 7490. l&3ia 1 1J65. 9J70, 1195 aid 1915 KHz In Ihe 1 1, 16, 19, 21 31. 48
aad 76 meter bands. Also iarSInaanare only: BB.9MKHZVHF.

VOICE OFAMERICA
The Voice of Amorko broadcasts world news In EnaHsh on the beur ana at 28 minutes atler the hour
during varyl ns periods lo different regions.

Suasested frequencies:

western Europe : KHz 11241 7J25. 1061 1955. 1980. 1,197. 791 1146a 9460. 1J96 In the 19-7, 41.1, 49J,

SOA. 717,251 (medium wave 1.379 (medium wave), 215. 304 and 212 (medium wave) meter bands.

Middle East: KHz 11201 11 .915, 9J60. 7.200. 6JM&1 .260 In the nj.2S13B7.4U.49J.235meter bands.

East Alia and Pacific: khz 17m 17J«, 112m. 11-760. 9J71 21001 6.110 and lSJ5 on the 14. iaj. 19A.

25J. 317, 1 1 JL 442. 190 meter bands.

South Asia: KHz 21M. I7J40, 11201 1 1.911 9761 7,105 an the 119, 119, 19J. 252. 30J and 422 motor
bands.

Africa: K Hz 264M0. 21 .640. 17,870. 11331 1 1,911 9740778016.121 1991 3,990 an the 11A1H16J.19A. 252,

30A 412, 49. sa ISO motor bands.

New Disease, Dog- Walker’s Elbow,

Discovered by Philadelphia Doctor
Untied Press Iniemauanai

BOSTON — Dr. William N. Mebane 3d has his black Labrador, Ho-
gan, lo thank for a limited amount of medical notoriety. They are re-

sponsible for describing a new disease— Dog-walker’s elbow.

In letter published in the New England Journal of Medicine. Dr. Me-
bane, a physician at Philadelphia's Chestnut Hill Hospital, complained

if an inflamed left elbow that would not go away— but then inexplica-

bly -.’aitched to his right elbow.

- He said that each tug on the leash by Hogan increased the pressure on

his sure elbow — medically, the tip of the bone called the epicondyle—
and switching the leash from the left hand to the right hand simply

moved the location of the problem.
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THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
.
by Henri AmoW and Bab Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

ACCOO

FRADT
T2

YORMME
ur

VEENAHm _ r

TAKES A
CONSUMING INTEREST

J

IN CLOTHES.

Now arrange tbe circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gesledhy the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

[Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: FOYER AORTA CRAFTY KILLER

Answer What the burlesque queen liked most about
flying—THE TAKE-OFF

UXRELIA BIE MEMOIRS

By Clive James: Knopf. 1 71 pp. 5JQ.

Reviewed by Anacole Brovard

FACED with a charming book, one

is tempted to elevate u to wit or

dismiss it as mildly entertaining.

Charm may be too delicate or elusive

aquahtv for the pitch and pace of The

times. We tend to associate iL in an
author, with a too-modest ambition, a

desire merely to please.

Yet Clive James' “Unreliable Mem-
cars” is charming and that « the only

word for iL Though he is funny and
wistful, he is not always original. In

taking us through his childhood in

Australia, be shows us that it was not

very different from all the American

or English childhoods we have read

about mother charming books.

In his adolescence, James was slow

to grow . He says “the small boy is

usually obliged to be amusing just as

the fat boy is usually obliged to be

amiable." No longer a small boy now,

he still feds obliged to be amusing

and sometimes we can almost hear

him working at iL

“I was the captive of my fluent

tongue,” he writes. “The effort of

being continuously diverting left me
limp. In ‘’Unreliable Memoirs.” it

doesn’t leave him limp, exactly, but

neither is his personality tense with

intrinsic interest. After saying that he

has been careful not to spare his own
Feelings, that he is determined to ex-

pose himself in a bad light, he adnuts

that “the ego arranges the bad light 10

its own satisfaction.” One remembers
that seif-depreciation is our contem-
porary form of boasting.

After a while, one begins to wonder
where the facts lie among all these

demurrers, this flood of disarming
rhetoric. It may be that there was too

much slapstick and too little tragedy

in James’ childhood. Without a bit of

heartbreak, childhood is interesting

mainly to children and doting parents.

But “Unreliable Memoirs” is fun-

ny. One keeps coming back to that

When he was a small boy, James’

head stock out, in the manner of smaU -

boys’ heads, too much in back and he
worried about it and studied his pro-

file in the mirror. He says **I envied

boys with no back to their heads.
Even today 1 envyJames Gamer.**

Looking for heroes, he was troubled

by tbe wrinkles, denoting ranffiry

cy. in the arms and Jegs of Batri^
costume. He mi in themovieswith]
widowed mother and wtached a

Wilde and Jane Rrrssefi;
r
*staH:

can'tiy at each
_

gypsry Hfe. Conseaa^H&^fwm^ i

seif hi the path &%'r-
whom he was inn# ... _
“My plan was vvjaxtiact her by^i

intensity of my jp
;

*

-l-

While he listenodtiothcraesthet
hts first term at

“what sort of coafficr 1

War?” Going into

pub, he says. “Nothing feeJs i

home than the ph£e wfeert

less gather ” He
. deswfete

‘i .vugn, sophisticated’ but
reservations about

___

after he describes imWkiredy rsttetZ*

“My hi prim.”
James says, “led me leran tamest <4
posturing beside whicfciteyid
tog his lobster wonkili&^beeti
conspicuous as the

this sentence. Be.

avettoadiqgthaii
amusing fine. A whofeii

voted to “the souodofjg
story of how he
with his adolescent
counts of mhtual
another boy ruey' *

National Service, of ^improbable
things,made a man ourof James, *»tf.
he resolved Eoseefc iris fortunem Eag
bad. “Ba a hrany fmer,? he wrice£
Of the voyage, “is really just a hail

play water.” This
aphoMpi OOPB^ies, favorably wish
Sam^l Johnson's observation tb

bemgtfdj&riiboat watfike being in jj

wh^^atoeiefbemgrfrowned.

editor, at a newspaper
l stf$§f*r-’ ttamfoctor, James savs.
learned thatT am^^good fw whai I

^>Qa@fcfiraria, tot 'noting else.”

ahari aWi. “Geherally it is our fa

Pot^js he has

r'df FAgHiA memous l.

f-d^zad. 3fc is good
‘

,
thougb.

FACESINMYTmE Mr- •
.
I

'*

By Anthony PoweJL Hot, Rinehart aid Winston.

Illustrated. 230pp. $14.95.

FIR those who don’t know him,

Anthony Powell is an English
writer who wrote five very good nov-
els in the *30s and a dozen not quite as
good, collectively called “A Dance to
the Muse of Time,'” between then and
now. So far as 1 can remember, no-
body in tbe United States paid any
attention to the etriy novels when
they Erst came out except Robert
VanderbilL the owner of the Hoffiday
Bookshop in New York City, who in-

troduced me to PoweD’s bodes and
even went so far as to republish, two
of them in one volume.

Like Henry Green, an even better

novelist, Anthony Powell' was too
English to catch cm in the United
States at fzrsL It was only when his

12-yolume connected series attracted

reviews by offering a glib and inaccu-
rate comparison to Proust that Powell
became known. While “A Dance to

tbe Musk of Time” is certainly an ac-

complished work, the U.S. response to

the volumes coming one after another
is reminiscent of vaudeville audiences'
applause when a tap dancer repeats a
particular step. The public respects

siick-WH.tiveness and there are quite a
few less-talented novelists than Powell
who have built their reputations on
sheer persistence.

Now Powell is writing his memoirs,
and he has every reason to. England is

a small country and it appears, from
“Faces in My Time,” the third volume
of another projected series, that the
author knew almost everyone worth
knowing in his day. We .learn that
Elizabeth Bowen was blind, to cock-
roaches in her kitchen, that Dylan
Thomas fell asleep under a bed in
which two women were unsuccessfully
trying to make love, that Somerset
Maugham prided himself on a rather
inadequate knowledge of British so-
cial protocol that F. Scott Fitzgerald
was surprised that Lord Donegah
should be surprised when he used the
word “dnquecento.”
The novelist L_P. Hartley warred on

a river with hostile swans. When Mal-
colm Muggeridge, at the end of a bi-

bulous evening, approached a cab
with the words, “Are you a taxi?” the
cabby, a literary critic manque, an-

swered “No. I’m a uud driver,

lyn Waugh, perhaps as a Esher'
souk, offeree! Gyrfl ConnoSy a
trip to Rome for. an important ^ i&sg
ious occasion. Graham Greene was a

holy terror as a fflm antic. T5. EEoi

combined “tea-party airiness” with

“a cold hxteOecmalizy.”

Sometimes “Frees in My Tune”

gets a ..Bitk more ruminative than

some readers aright wish. Powell asks

'hzmsdf whether George Orwell was

influenced by Charles Pfcguy. whether

Joseph Conred was affected by Henri

Frederic AnrieL He goes into consid-

erable detail about the favorite read-
' ingof a feDowofficer during the war.

Powell is also the author of “John

Aubrey and His Friends.” a critical

biography of a I7th-cmoiry writrr

who wrote a wonderfully pithy book
of short portraits called, '“Brief

Lives.” Aubrey’s book was in [he

form of notes that be never found
time to finish and these have a lively:

staccato shorthand quality. PoweS
also uses a .“Brief Lives” approach in

“Faces in My Tone,” but his short-

hand; curiously enough, is not pithy

or staccato but verbose and rircum-
locutory. He is capable of writing
phrases. Eke “recognizing the ex-

pediency of not contemplating loo an-

alytically the Inctan^orphosis.
,

' Or
“my immediately postwar dentisL”

Literary historians may. be con-

cerned to know how Powefi’s fictional

soldiers correspond to the gentlemen
he bared them on. I was noL hut these

(portraits are enjoyable in their own-
right It is- interesting to bear PowelL
say that reviewing anonymously in

The Times Literary Supplement,
speaking as the voice of the paper, as-

it werei tends to inhibit both praise,

and blame.
When Powell returned from Holly-

wood, where be was briefly employed
in writing a film about messenger
boys, he found the pocket of his din-,

ner jacket filled wuh 'swizzle sticks.'

That’s What “Faces in My Time” rem-
inds me of: a dinner-jacket pocket'
filled with swizzle sticks.

Anatole Broyard is on the staff ofThe
New York Times.

Bridge. Jfy Alan Truscott •

ImpnmJpar P.I.Q. - 1, Boulevard Ney 75QI8 Paris

*If Mr.Wilson doesht do anvmins... how does

he KNOW WHEN HES DONE?'

MOST players holding the Sooth
cards shown in tne diagram

would be content with, a game invita-

tion after one heart had been raised to
two hearts. But the good distribution
and possession of three aces made
South’s jump to game a reasonable
gamble. North xmght well bave declin-
ed an invitation, in 'which case a
sound game would have been missed.
It would be easy to make ten tricks if

either red suit lay favorably, arid al-
though they did not. South survived.
West led the long of clubs and con-

tinned the suiL South ruffed and
cashed the ace arid king of hearts, dis-
covering that East had a trump
winner. The diamond queen was led
for a finesse, losing to West’s Iririg

West should now have returned a dia-
mood, but he helped South on his way
by playing a third round of chibs.
Now South was able to Tuff, lead to

'

the diamond ten and ruff the last dub
in dummy. He then played his dia-
mond winners and it did not
whether or not East ruffed. He
refused to do so, postponing the evil

'day, and South' led his last trump at
the 11th trick. East had to win and
lead from the spade king- to give the
declarer his contract

NORTH
Q73 .

. . _ 9K104.
.

‘
.. OQ108
*7632

EAST
K854

OQJ3
062
4AJ95

SOUTH(D)
*Aie
<?A87652

. OAJ93
... *4

North and Smith were vulnerable

Thebiddfng:

Smith
.

. -West :
: North East

19 Pass 2 <7 Pass
4^ -Pass . Pass Pass

WEST
* J962
S79
OK754
*K Q 10 8

Westled the club king.
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Skater Santee Takes Lead;

Soviet Duo Wins First Gold

Bv Kenneth Reich use of biomechanical and sports medicine

Lai Angela Tunes Service
give them national and international comp

IADO SPRING*; .v
before the Olympics and to send them to

*0® anpbMtsed. » big™ yffl «-
:

beroecn U.S. irainmg policies ana traffic of ihe

J.S. problem is a matter of le^S^The S* *** V™**™ m one

, s lean backward in spinning around three “rw
fuI1'l“ne

‘ .

-
rtsprn four inms and achieve grant, rc The™’* letweffl^^SL Tcta
ar the best 11 *; . 1 „ra<. , n u»ck and field. We can identify the 10 best in each

of ito wadd' £5 SriS?S Thfy^ fuD_ti
f^^

llt **

: ;> longer distances oTBH 5f

1

Barters here, physicist Rocoo Petitto recent-
red by computer analysis a principal reason
peans do so much better than American* in

; tic hammer throw.
. jne-by-frame analysis of films of scores of

? hxowers from both continents demonstrated
J.S- problem is a matter of technique. The
s lean backward in spinning around three

_
.tnld pre-release momentum; the Europeans

’’* ird, spin four limes and achieve greater re-
‘ dues.

v ar, the best U.S. hammer throw was 10 me-
. of the world record, and the Russians had

sting, to

ton long
Angeles

. r .‘i

M31er emphasized, a will re-

e of the

-
:v#i

od, perha

:
- '.lfonnation being developed through

- : .
lies — the study of human movement —

,

correct that U.S. deficiency before the 1984
James.

More to the Story

• t the whole story, of course. More Ameri-

sports medicine, a profile of physical requirements for
their improvement. We can tell them, for example,
that they need more strength in a push-off foot We
can identify the exercises required."
Women’s volleyball is often cited as the prime ex-

ample of what can be done.
Albert M. Monaco Jr., executive director of theA5¥n_ U.S. Volleyball Association, points out that the nodo-

UJ ct 1973 a* tat^

ney to finance it all.
lor long periods in Colorado Springs,

laborious work being done by Petiuo— it Relocation

-V 4* Olympic Committee must ntise en^g
: ney to finance it all.

lor long periods in Colorado Spru

laborious work being done by PetiUo— it Relocation

4-..SwsKBTi»—*W5 StS^ffttraKSHf
‘'ilSdSSU^ East.Gormn Olympic 5250,000 developing its 1984 teams.^SSn|

w^ u
squads abroadthree tin£s1W Monaco said it prS

’+** ““”kra^
n®t“na^ spons gomning Some of tbc fmandng comes from grants from the

-
: egonzed U.S. readiness m each Olympic USOC, which provides free training facdUties and

.

- S °f thrce labels: developed, emerging room and board at the training center here. Some
* .'-vdoped. support comes from the Adolph Coens brewery, and

I

-

;’'* The Breakdown more money and equipment are bring provided by
_ the MQzuno Co^ a Japanese company that makes vof-

'L ..ped sport is defined as one in which Amer- leyhall gear. “No American equipment company gives
-.^1 success in interoational competition, in a damn," Monaco in explaining the Japanese
. .. e is broad popular participation and for connection.

* «s ageneral public follounng. Larry H. McCollum, a development specialist for
standards, the frflowing sports are dassi- the USOC said one of the troubles is that many atb-

-eloped: men’s running events, jumps and lctes in the more obscure ^>orts do not realize they

f

1 s basketball, men’s and women's diving, nm earn a living in those sports after they have com-
-prix and three-day equestrian events and peted in the Olympics. Even such sports as fencing
women's swimming. and judo “can be .

parlayed into financial success,®

Pairs gold medalists Igor Lisovsky and Irina Vorobieva.

By Frank Litsky

Sew York Tones Semee
HARTFORD — David Santee

of the United States, with a strong
performance in the short program,
took the men's overall lead
Wednesday in the World Figure
Skating Championships here.
American Scott Hamilton won the

short program, moved up to third

in the overall standing and loomed
as Santee’s strongest challenger fra:

the Thursday night’s gold medal.
The first of the four gold medals— in the pairs competition — was

won Wednesday night by the Sovi-

et husband-wife team of Irina

Vorobieva and Igor Lisovsky. A
crowd of 14.600 also saw the

brother-sister pair of Peter and
Kitty Carruthers, the U.S. champi-
ons, advance from seventh to fifth

among the 11 teams.

Oration

The Camitherses — after errors

in Tuesday night’s short program,
which counted for 28 percent of
the final score— returned with an
exciting five-minute long program
that drew a standing ovation. The
judges gave them scores averaging
5.6.

U.S. women did well, too. espe-
cially Elaine Zayak, a high school

sophomore from Pazamus, NJ. In
her fust appearance in these five-

day championships, she finished
high enough in the women’s com-

pulsory figures — seventh of 31
contestants — to stay in the run-
ning for the title.

The men’s and women’s singles

are spread over three days— com-
pulsory figures on morning No. 1,

short program on afternoon No. 2

and free skating on evening No. 3.

The compulsories count 30 per-
cent, short program 20 percent and
free skating 50 percent of the final

score.

Before the women’s three com-
pulsory figures. Zayak said she
would be happy to finish in the top
seven. She normally does better in

the short, in which she has one
triple jump, and the free skating,
in which her seven triple jumps in

winning the U.S. title three weeks
ago caused a sensation in this

somewhat staid sport.

Claudia Kristofics-Binder of

Austria led after the compulsory
figures. Denise Biellmann of Swit-
zerland, the overall favorite,

ranked fourth. Priscilla Hill of the
United States.

“You don’t want to know about
them,’' Zayak said of her compul-
sory figures, smiling. “Well, they
weren't bad. Figures are difficult

for me. Each level— novicejunior
and senior— has different figures.
They get tougher as you move up.
I just started on these figures last

year.”

When the men skated the same
three compulsory figures Tuesday,

Jean-Christophe Simond of France

finished first. Santee secondhand
Hamilton, who beat Santee for the

U.S. title, fourth- ^
In Wednesday's two-minute

short program, the judges scored

each skater first on the seven .re-

quired elements and then on pres-

entation. Of Hamilton’s 18 marks,

one was a 5.9 (6 is perfect) and
nine were 5.8's.

Santee’s best marks were seven

5.8s as he finished third for the

program. Simond finished fifth for

the program and fell to second

overall; he is not expected to be

the equal of Santee and Hamilton

in the five-minute free skating
'

“I see it bring between me and
Scotty for the gold," said Santee,

the silver medalist at the U.S. Na-
tionals. “My goal has always been
to be world champion and I’m ex-

actly in the postion I want to be. I

was second going into the free

skating at the Worlds last year, but
I knew 1 had no shot with Robin
Cousins right behind me."
“We’re both fighting for the

same thing." said .Hamilton.
“We’re both capable of doing the

same thing. He's been established

for a long time and I’ve been
trying to catch up. I just want my
5.9 and standing ovation. That s

my goal."
“1 don’t think things are going

So change that much fTbursdayjr
said Santee.

The Breakdown

Chicago Is Bullish on Chips-Down Theus

umjai
'

_ s is a general public following,

standards, the following spo:sports aredassi-
/' -eloped: men’s running events, jumps and lctes in the mo"

t

~ - T* basketball, men’s and women's diving, can earn a fivin"
-prix and three-day equestrian events and peted in the O

- women s swimming
' - gbag sport is one in which U.S. athletes

’~ome success and for winch there is some
- <n and popular following.

- -:J as emerging are road, throwing and com-
'^JS in men s trade and field; women's itm-

s jumps and relays; women’s basketball;

id events in men’s and women's cycling;

,
. „ _

iressage; women’s fidd hockey; men’s and
ymnastics; men’s and women’s rowing;

andjudo “can bepariayed into financial success,®

McCoQum asserted. “A fencer who wins a medal can
open a fencing school later."

McCoQnm cautioned that throwing money into a
sport or developing training techniques or

biomechanical and medical profiles are not the whole
answer to building a victorious Olympic team.

“Eric Hdden’s five gold medals in speed skating [at

the 1980 Winter Ohnypics] . . . were won by brutal,

almost slave-labor roadwork at Colorado Springs bf;

ymnastics; men’s and womens rowing; almost slave-labor roadwork at Colorado Springs b
occer, women’s volleyball, freestyle wres- the summer— and bring wining to put in that kind of
tchting.

_ work took a kid with the right kind of head. What was
« vdoped sports are those in which Amen- between the ears was a big factor. Everything was
lfrequcntly had miernatkmal success, have right with Eric. He had the physical tools. His head
articipation and little following. They are was right. He hwH good coaching and we had a pro-
ly the USOC as throwing and combmed gram ready to hdp him.”
'omen’s track, men’s and women’s canoc-

.
rycling, men’s and women’s fencing; men’s

: jy, judo, modem pentathlon, men’s and
' -am handball, men's volleyball, water polo;

^ ; ;g and Greco-Roman wrestling.

A Lot of Attention
'

' -'
iris are due for a lot of USOC attention in

ee years. But it will not be easy to upgrade

--Mic are badly organized. In some cases,

incentive to attract talented athletes be-

. -le prestige or potential reward accrues to

.0 -'any, US. athletes fall far short of world

levels.

trials believe a crash program must be

r. -.if US. athletes in many events are not to

: vised. They also recognize that there is no

. more medals overall than the Sonnet Un-

‘.'".yl broadening the present base of US.

_ jtkapation.

- „eveloped by USOC Executive Director F.

V- and the President William E Simon seeks

ge the governing bodies of the various
’

.
move their headquarters to Colorado

identify their best prospective competitors

j in them intensively while making the best

'
plans to break ground thin spring for a ihc-back pass, which somtunes
indoor training arena at its Colorado baffles even his teammates, the

gram ready to hrfp him.”

Key Steps

Miller said he believes raising the necessary money
and creating 2 greater awareness of amateur sport in

America are the neatest steps to achieving the

USOCs grab for 1984:

The USOC plans to break ground tins spring for a
S4.5-million indoor training arena at its Colorado
Springs center, headed by Bob Mathias, a former
Olympic decathlon gold medalist. Miller’s other im-
mediate goals at the training center: an S8-m3Hon
aquatics center, a 517-minion ice arena, a 52-mflHon.

velodrome for cycling and a $2_5-nriIfion Olympic
HaD of Fame and Museum.

t)f the 571.2 million the USOC plans to Bpmd “ax a
minimum” an all items b the 1981-84 period, at least

554.6 million is expected to come through contribu-

tions. Federal grants are expected to amount to $4
million and other receipts, mainly from the sale erfTV
rights for national sports festivals and Olympic trials,

are projected at 512.6 mOlian.

USOC leaders soy they are aware that in the past

the committee did little to reach out for broad natum-

al support. “This organization,” Mfller acknowledMd,
“almost was operating as a dosed society." All that,

be said, has changed.

By Sam Goldapcr

Sew York Tana Service

NEW YORK — The Chicago
Bulls did not waste any time find-

ing out what Reggie Theus, their

rookie guard and first-round draft

dunce, was made of, and Theus
wasted little time in showing than.

He was thrown into the starting

lineup b the first exhibition game
of the 1978-79 season against the

Milwaukee Bucks. Matched
against Brian Winters and Junior
Bridgexnan, two of the better

guards in the National Baskctbal
Association, be responded with 21

pobts.

Clear Memory

“I remember the day and the

game very well," Theus said here
recently. “It was an Sept. 26 and it

was played b South Bend, Ind. It

was not easy going agains them. I'

think they each scored 18 pobts.”
Theus has come a long way

since, then. His breakaway speed,
ball handling, quickness and
shooting touch has caught the fan-

cy of Bulls’ fans. When he charges

ence’s sixth and final playoff

berth.

Theus kept up the good work b
Wednesday night’s 111-100 tri-

umph over the ’76crs m Philadel-

phia. He hit five floor diets and
converted 16 of 18 from the fool

line for a game-high total of 26
points.

Before the arrival of Theus, who
is 6 feet 7 inches tall, Chicago fans

were accustomed to a plodding,
slow-moving team with small

guards feeding the ball to a big,

strong front line. For years the

Bulls neither scored nor gave up
many pobts.

Thetis’s mn-and-gun play —
something he was schooled m at

Nevada-Las Vegas, which led the

nation b scoring his last college

years — made Chicago fans forget

his rookie mistakes, defensive

lapses and erratic passes. But, de-

spite Theus’ first-season 16.3 scor-

ing average, his style bothered Lar-

ry Costello, who coached for the

first 56 games before he was dis-

missed.

“When Rome does all those

“I know the fans like that type

of ball, whb explosive moves, drib-

bling behind his back and not los-

ing a stride. But everyone has to

team to play under control. Reg-
gie’s moves are spectacular, but
rm not so sure you could win
playing like that all night. Betides,

it’s not so much fun for the other

guys when one man dominates the

game.”
Although Theus still shows his

flair for the spectacular, he has
teamed to play more under con-
trol He averaged 20.2 points a
game last season, but his assists in-

creased from 429 10 5 1 5.

Tm doing more on the floor

this season,” Theus said. “What
the coach wants me to do is stay m
the flow of the game, and two
years of experience has helped.

•The thing I do best with the
ball now is move under control.

When the drive is not there, I don’t

force it. I stop at the foul line and
try to set up something positive

> _ every time.

>y . hall handling' quickness and missed. “I can handle as well as any

m shooting touch has caught the fan- “When Reggie does all those point guard m the league. But I

re cy of Bulls’ fans. When he charges things,” Costello said at the time, can play as the other guard just as

--- down-court and'throws a behmd^-j^nd the ball goes in tfaxr basket, well, when RiekySobeis takes over

a ihe-back pass, which somtimes it’s fantastic. as the playmaker."

crowd responds with cries of “Reg-
gie, Reggiel”

In three seasons his popularity
grew so much that fans voted him
to the Eastern Conference's start-

ing lineup in the all-star game.
Many of the ballots that the fans

submilled read “Reggie, Reggie,

Chicago Bulls," on the line re-

served for guards.

Theus was at his best late last

week when he sewed 18 pobts,
going 12 for 18 from the field and
adding 10 assists and seven re-

bounds in the Bulls’ 112-100 victo-

ry over Washington. The Bulls are

trying to stave off a rush by the.

Bullets for the Eastern Confer-

Soviet Skier Wins

World Cup Downhill

yward: Giant Breath of FreshAir
'

y Bob Oates
c ogeUs TonesService

GO — As San Diego

.
•• iagpr Frank Howard,
-''at who hit 123 home

s Los Angeles Dodgers
--- a was talking baseball

,
.' iy, he was asked to list

, \t four most important

... 11980s manager.

bring your coaches into it and give

them a specific responsibility in

certain areas—tike infield play, or

outfield play. The manager can’t

do it all m depth any more.

“The other important bag thing

is obvious: handling the media ana
fans, as well as the players.”

One of the least experienced of

baseball’s new leaders, Howard
ran look bade on only one season

as a manager— at Spokane of the

CmtKt Leaene in 1976— when his

of the game. Next, I'd

'-'h a big job these days
"*« to know how to

)t.l

rank Howard
.. I7te big guy in 1970.

“The kind of background I’ve

had wi«*ng press relations win be

new to me,” he said. “TH be feeling

my way along, and Tm starting out

with only one fixed role: Tm not

going to tie to anybody.

-*If it’s against club policy to dis-

cuss something pnbtidy, IJ say 1

can’t tell you about it right now.

But in relationships with other

people. I’ve found that lying is al-

ways the worst way. One lie always

leads to another.”

Howard became baseball's first

5100,000 boons baby, lasted 14

seasons with the Dodgers, Wash-

Tnuasactions

AuMffCD*LMM
BALT IMORU—Announced Uni Dow* Fora.

PHCMT, and vmvne KrwielildcL toMdar, had

ogn*a to on»m«ar contract*.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sold lb* contone o» T*mr
Whitfield. eutfNMtr. to »•»“ Joponeee

LMOue.
HOCKBY

.
tuaaoA Hodnv LaoffM

MONTREAL—RooMHmod Mon Luctw, do-

lamemcn. from Novo SeoHo of rtw America)

Hgcfcgy uagM » Fnm of Itw lotefnatlanaf

Lwosue. C«mted NtorU PowoOdw forward, o VI-

Bama tryout wrtili the VovoOmms.
PHILADELPHIA—Recalled Reid Bailey, de-

(nMim hwt HMnv of too American Hoctov

AMfannd Bloke Werievto Maine.

PITTSBURGH—Stonod SeamumL de-

femecnon-
COLLBOfe

COLUMBIA—Homed Pote Scnrfno and Mk*
Simpson assUtaDt football ooachH.

KANSAS state—

N

amed _«ek Bunw de-.

taolu* line cracfe.

.

MANHATTANVlLi.fr-Named Leu Abro-

mowrltc head bomtwti cnaA •

H E LOUISIANA—Named Jock TNaoeti a*
aidant bd*fc*n»iloooOL

GEORGE WASHINGTON—Fired OOBTtilWnt,

Mad basketball coocn.

WYOMING—*Named Jim King DftnMhw lino

aodL

ingum and Detroit (until 1973)

and set a major league record for

home runs in one week — 10. He
has been a Milwaukee coach for

the last four years.
1 At 43, he can remember when

his playing weight and his career

batting average were identical —
276. A few pounds heavier now,
he is more than ever a giant among
the gjants of sprat. He also has an
expansive, open-minded outlook.

At San Diego, Howard said he’ll

accent, among other things, can-
dor.

“1 want to find out how far hon-
esty will take you,” he said. “My
goal is to maintain an open, con-

sistent, honest line of communica-
tion with the players and media
and everyone eke.

“It’s the only way to go if you.
want a successful program," he
said. *Td hate to thmkliais win."

Howard will also emphasize rep-

etition. “It’s the same m medicine
or plumbing or baseball 1 kept
repeating my basic skills in prac-

tice until I could do it."

practice. You don’t improve if you
don’t practice."

But sometimes a young plays*
with a bug contract doesn’t listen

to the voice of authority.

“Some don’t, that’s true. But
most ballplayers are better educat-

ed than they were in my day and
most of them have a well-defined

sense of priorities. They know
what they want out of fife, and
they’ll do what you tell them to do
if you gjve them a good reason to

doiL
“The fact that you’re the mana-

ger isn’t enough to get their atten-

tion. The day when a manager had
absolute control is gone. What you
have to be now is convincing, and
most players will listen to a mana-
ger who explains why he's trying to

Edpthem.

IMudPress Inttnunkma!

ASPEN, Colo. — Valeri Tzyga-

nov Thursday became the Grot

Russian ever to win a World Cup
downhill race:

The 24-year-old Tzyganov, who
is not among the top 20 in World
Cup standings, completed the

3,170-meter Rutities* Rnn course

in a time of 1:52.95— breaking its

downhill record by nearly two sec-

onds.
Austrian Haiti Weirather was

second in 1:53.11, moving ahead
of Canadian Steve Podborsld in

the overall downhill standings.

Podborksi finished a disappointing

11 thin 1:54.45.

“I had been practicing to win
for a long time, Tzyganov. Tm
not surprised, but very pleased.”

Tzyganov has beat on the Soviet

ski miw for six years and in cup
competition for four.

Third place Thursday went to

Austrian Gerhard Pfaffenbichter

in 1:53.18; Peter Mueller of Swit-

zerland, third overall in downhill

going into the race, was fourth

with a 1:53.75 clocking. Switzer-

land’s SOvano Mefi finished fifth

in 1:53.78.

“I didn’t ski very well at all,”

said Podbraki, Who is bidding to

become the first non-European to

win the cup tide. “Z didn't deserve

to do any better.”

The course was in perfect shape
after crews worked on the run
through the night to pack down
more than afoot of new snow.

Thursday’s race was a makeup
fra: an event rained out last month
at Sdtiadming, Austria.

’76ers’ Bobby Jones folds I
Theus was 16-of-18frorn the fi

AanuAdPlBQ
.

Theus Wednesday night;

as the Bulls won, 111-100.

NBA Standings

Feuding Factions Agree
On Auto Racing Accord

"My approach is that it’s a short

career: Make the most of it- A law-
yer can look forward to 50 big

years,, a doctor to 40, a commercial
airline pQot to 30. In baseball you
get 6, 8 years.— 10 if you’re lucky.

Don’t waste them. Take advan-
tage."

The AssociatedPress

PARIS— A peace agreement in

the yearlong war fra control of

grand prix auto racing was an-

nounced here Thursday by the two
associations involved.

The International Auto Sport

Federation (FISA) and the Formu-
la 1 Constructors Association
(FOCA) said the accord dears the

way for the start of the 15-race

1981 world championship March
15 in Lcmg Beach, Calif., with the

VS. Grand Prix West.
The communique said the agree-

Is that what managing comes
down to — enforced repetition?

“That’s the baas of it: gening
players in the right groove m the

first place and then repeating each
step until it’s second nature. Some
athletes have more talent than oth-

ers, but even the great ones have to

polish their skills.

. “Fans sometimes get the wrong
idea about a player like [the

Dodgers’] Steve Garvey. When
they see Garvey win a game with a
hit to the opposite field, tbeyTl say,

“What a great player.’ Bat for eve-

ry time be does that in a game he’s

done it 1,000 times in practice.

•Tor. every winning iron shot by
Jack Nicklaus, he’s done it 1,000

times m practice. It looks easy, but
fra every sky hook by Abdul-Jab-
bar, he’s done it 1,000 times in

practice.

“A manager today, of course, is

one of tbc dub's lowest-priced em-
ployees, but most young athletes

want to improve. For one thing,

they want more money. And I

think I can give them a reason to

Gny Lafleor

... No more thinking.

Lafleur Sets

Scoring Mark
United Press Imenattona!

MONTREAL — Guy
Lafleur, with two goals and an
assist, set a National Hockey
League record by scoring his

1,000th point in his 720th game
as the Montreal Canadiens
blasted the' Winnipeg Jets, 9-3,

here Wednesday night.

The previous mark was held

by Mated Dionne of the Los
Angeles Kings, .who hit the

1,000 plateau in his 740th

game.
“1 am very glad 1 did it and 1

don’t have to think about it any
more," said Lafleur. “Now we
can think about winning more
games and getting ready for the

Stanley Cup playoffs.” The
Canadiens have an undefeated

streak of 14 games.

meut— a 93-page document that

has been drafted and amended
since Jan. 30— constitutes a blue-

print for the running the 5100-mil-

non sport. The charter is to be
published soon, the communique
said.

FISA, which represents the mar
jar iMins and FOCA, which rep-

resents major constructors and in-

dependent teams, have been feud-

ing over technical rates and organi-

zation of races.

The rebel teams, mostly small

Britisb-based independents, have
backed FOCA, while such major
firms as Renault, Ferrari, Talbot-

IJgier and Alfa-Romeo have sided

with FISA.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHontlcOivbiM

w L Pel. OB
x-BaUnn 54 IS J8J —
itPNIodatoMa 54 15 rm —
HemYork 41 37 mo ms
WuMnatan XI 37 XH 3tM
NMTJarMV 30 50 3H w

Centra! Dtvtalaa

K-MHwoukmt A TO J3T —
Indkem 37 33 53 1]

CNcoao 34 35 SO 15
Atlanta 36 fl M 21
Cleveland 35 43 341 24V>
Datratt 17 53 343 3Wi

WESTERN CONFERENCEmwd MvtUoa
Son Antonie C 25 M3 —
Kmcoatv 34 36 Mi 11

Hauflon 33 36 4n lin
Danvdr 39 30 .433 I4W
Utah 25 44 JS2 2tHi
Dalian W 59 .145 34V,

PacMc DMcloa
x-Pho«nlx 51 20 JW —
LOSAihmNS 45 24 AS2 5
Portland 36 33 J32 14
Goktonstata 34 34 J00 tm
San Dtoea 30 36 441 m
Sealtt* 36 X MS IB

(X: cundMd eievefi berth)

European Soccer
CHorna frame AHd ffrst)

EieM— Cup
Oeartertlnoto (fOA lee)

Spartak Masco*- fc Real Madrid 0
Bayern Manlch 2. BanHc Osfrwa a

Uvprpooii CSKA Sana T

inter Milan L Rad Star Betorode 1

Cen wieners Coe
Quarternnoi* [(intern)

wm Ham L Dvnama TbllW 4

Fortum DuesMUari Z Benflca 2

siavla Sofia 1 Pevenaord 2

Cai Zeiss Jena Z Newport 2

UEFA Cue
QuurtemnotiHlrWtW

AZ67 AUtmoar 2. Lokenn 0

standard Lleae a FC Coiaaae 0

Grosehoppen Zurich 0. EocJiooe 0

Salnt-GHanne 1. lpswteh.4

(Seconding nwtcMs: March 1*1

NHL Standings
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Potrldi DMatoa
W L T OF BAPti

M.Y. totandw* 30 17 11 296 326 67

PhJtaMphia 36 19 10 25* 206 62

Catoarv a 32 12 342 335 76

AY.Raiwn 24 31 11 262 ZI3 99

WOrtllmfon 19 36 16 332 366 54

sonriBeDMUoe
St. Lllllts 39 n 14 2H 224 92

(Memo at 37 U 255 2*3 *5

Vancouver 24 35 17 241 Ml 65

Edmonton , 31 32 12 Ml m Si

Comrade ' w ss w 314 20 «
WhmbwE 7 4* 12 2D 315 26

WALES CONFERENCE

HecrfiDtvfstm
Montreal 37 II M S3 IIP *4

LuAmem 35 22 » Z71 Ml 7?

RtfMWTEh 26 30 f 851 386 61

Detroit It 32 Vt » 359 5D

Hariford 17 32 16 230 304 50

AdawHvbtae
&WMo Jl M It » W «
Mlimeta » » 15 » 211 73

Bouton 29 25 77 254 ZJ4 69

Quebec 23 39 U 251 269 59

Toronto 33 32 U 3U 07 56

wediHi ntwCi weiette

Vancouver S. Toronto 2 fBokflrav (34), Grown
3 {151. Snoot* ttl: Palement CTU.Motoney D9IX
(Montreal 9, Winn Ip»o 3 (Lanwcna (30).

Lotleur 2 (21), Maoler (10), Lambert (It). Gat-

nev (30). Tremblay (24). Acton (13). Mandau

(17); GcoHrtaa n7j,Dupant (M),TrUneer I9».

Edmonton 5. N.Y. town 5 (MacDonald 0*1.

Gretzky (45). Metoler 3 (17). Andenon 1171.-

GreecMv- (211. Allleon (23). Vleken (17). Hed-

bera (24), Nettienr (19)).

Buffalo 4, CotoWYO (Cara (31).Van Baameer
(HI. Hamel (*>t SmHti<i8)).

Quebec 7, Wasfaliwtoa 4 (Goulet (2l>. Lacroix

(5). A. Stoetnr Z <SU. Torair rm, Ooufler 2 (7lr

Bauehanl O). Kelly (22). Gartner 2 D6».
pmtfurgti 6. L» Aaeele* 5 uansin noi.Lee

3 (H). Foubert (7), Kfhoe (48), Thompson (1U;

Hams (II). M. Murphy (12), HoPWns (51. Foot 2

(13)).

Detroit 3. Chicago 3 (KIrtm (U), Nedwnan*fcv

(10)

. HaroeS (4); Wltaon »>. Atarta («}. Brewin

17)1.

Dolton X Mkmesata 3 (BovTAU* 02), HcNflb

09), McCrtmman (ID; Carbon 13), HarMwrg

(11)

.ChxaraBUfi)).

CMaage ill, Philadelphia UO [Them n.
Sabers Uj Toner IB Ervina, Dawkins 17).
Kansas CHv ill. Sen Antonio 97 (Birdsong 39,

WedmanU; Moore lAGorvtn 14).

Denver hi Lae Anpeleo m lEnaJtsh 31,
Thomnoon27; AbdukiabbarM, Jotmaan21). .

Boston ion. Houston Ml (Bird 24. parish 23;
Malone iMurohv Ml.
Pbowdx 13*. Cleveland 104 f RaOJnron 20. JrVm-

“>n U; MltcheU. Phealev 30. Washington 12L
Seattle IDS, inOono 93 (V. Johnson 22, Bailey

17; KnWtt24.Edwarael3>.
Golden Slate 1B7, uidi 105 (Kina 31, enroll if;

Ocedlev 34. Griffith 29).

WahtoMen US. San Dleaa m (Ballard 24,

Havas if : Smith 29, Nator ZD.

College Basketball; ~

DePaut >4. Dovten 64

TOURNAMENTS
EM Coast Coafareace Toanw

Second Reuad
Amerletn 62. DmcM 60
Lnfovetto 7A LehMi 58
Rider 66. Boeknell 50
Si. Joseph's 60. Tempie 5S

Oanpienlilpe
netrtcis

Blola4X Westmont 39

District?

W. New Mexico <0, Colorado Mines 51

District 6

Mdweetem 78. wavtand BaetM 66

District te

FL Have St. 66. Washburn 62
District 11

Keamav H. 84. Horitoat 65
Dtstrtctn

Auo3bure79. MnertieodSl.74
DtstrkSH

Wl».-Eau Ciai™ 6*. WtorPortuMe 64

Distrtcr 15

Briaram 69, Grand View 60

District W
Drury to. MeJsutham 62

District is

waynasbura 47, SLVincent Pa. 45
District If

Norfolk St. 107. Mil-E-Shore IS

District 33

Hillsdale 82. Siena HefoMs 50

DMAS 26

Southern Tech 61. NjGearela 60

District 26
Gardner-wetab 82. Belmanl Ataev 81

DbhrldSi
Xavier.NA 72. BOOiaven 70

District J1

Dominican 70.SUdM FWier 55

Florida 5a Autourn 46
vanderhffi 71, Mtsstsdnal SL 9

Filter Conteh Retires

"

TheAnodmed Press

LONDON (AF)— John Conteh,

29, Britain’s former world lights

heavyweight champion, an-'
nounced late Wednesday that he-is

retiring from boxing. Conteh won
the World Boxing Council champi-
on in 1974 and successfully do-"

fended the title three times before
the WBC stripped him of h in'

May, 1977, fra pulling out of a title

:

defense against Miguel Cuello.

i
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Observer

Wrinkles on TV Ravi Shankar
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — The faces of

television newswomen are

never unnLIed. Not !iJte the reli-

able faces of Waller Cronkiic and
Morin* Safer. The faces of televi-

sion newswomen always seen lo

have arrived fresh from" the presser

two seconds ahead of the camera.

Several years ago. to be sure,

there was a worn-
an with a wrin-

kled face on the Hfe
networks, but HWU J
they put her S*. M
aside. "That J
woman is wrin- K — m
kled.** said a vital ^ ^
executive, and r

. l
J>

they cut the juice iST
to her camera.
After thaL worn- R..i.„ p
en with wrinkled

D t

faces were no longer permitted to

be televised while announcing that

there was more bad news from all

over and, meanwhile, at the White
House . . .

After that, news could be emitted
from women only if ihev were
unwrinkled. It also helped to be
blond and to have a name like Por-
tia or Melanie.

Good, upright, old-fashioned
names like Walter and Dan and
John and Frank were all right for

television newsmen to go by, but
good, upright, old-fashioned wom-
en's names like Mabel and Gertie

were not accorded equal opportu-
nity.

No Mabels were allowed to

stand under the spreading White

House elms at twilight and say,

“Meanwhile, the presidency con-

tinued as usual today . .
.**

How this was decided I cannot
say for sure. My guess is that when
it was proposed some vital execu-

tive said: “Mabel! You want to

have a woman named Mabel
standing under those beautiful

White House elms?”

Nor can I say with certainty why
Portia and Melanie had to be
blond. Cronkite isn’t blond. Chan-
cellor isn't blond. Blond newsmen,
in fact, were so rare that you might
have suspected the television news
industry of systematically discrimi-
nating against blond men. Perhaps
this is why Portia and Melanie had
to be blond. Mavbe a vital execu-

tive went to a Scandinavian restau-

rant one night and come out with a

nightmare.

Maybe, as a result, he called a

meeting next day and said. “If we
don't get some blonds on the work
force we're going to have the feder-

al equal-opportunity people climb-

ing all over our kidneys about the

lack of yellow hair on the payroll."

The question which I am ap-

proaching is whether any woman
in television news can some day-

reach the eminence enjoyed for so

long by Walter Cronkite- It win be

mighty difficult until some vital

executive of Ibe female sex re-

places the present boss.

This great female executive

might come from the present crop
of blond. unwTinkled Portias and
Melanies. Under the present man-
agement they probably have a

short expectancy of life cm camera,
thanks to the merciless inevitabili-

ty with which life turns blond to

gxav and wears ruts in the human
face.

Despite their unfair advantages

in the present labor market, these

women on the whole strike roe as

reasonably competent: which is to

say. competent enough to rise to

the top of the executive ladder

once they are told their hair no
longer goes well with the While
House elms.

When one of them does. I sus-

pect. bitter memory will compel
her to stride into the boardroom
one day and say, “It's time we had
some wrinkled women cm this net-

work. People can't really believe

news when it issues from an un-

wrinkled face."

Maybe she will discover a nice,

old wrinkled face in the research

department. A Melanie who was
filed away there years ago when
her jowls "began to show. I see this

Melanie being offered the top job.

The big. big Cronkite job. and like

Cronkite she is beyond trying to

deceive anyone.

“I have a terrible confession to

make," she says. “My name isn’t

Melanie. I lied about it years ago
to get a job. My real name is Ger-
tie.'’

I hear a cry of delight from the
vital woman executive. “Gentle-

men and ladies,” she announces,
“meet our new network anchor—
Aunt Genie.”

.Va York TimaSerna

Despite Beatles, Hippies and Freaks,

'The Music I Play Is Classical9

Bv Michael Zwerin
lnumazional Herald Tnbtete

FJR.IS — Ravi Shankar was
the teacher of George Harri-

son. John ColIrane and Yehudi
Menuhin. He taught Indian mu-
sic to the West. It is hard not to

call him a guru, though be says
the word with hesitation, as if

afraid to distort it as his music
was once distorted.

"Being George Harrison's —
you might say— guru was good
and bad at the same rime,” he
said. “Good because Indian mu-
sic was discovered by young peo-
ple. And bad because most of
those people did not realize the

seriousness of our music.”
Shankar came to the West for

the fust rime in 1932, at the age
of 12, with his brother Uday’s
folklore troupe. He danced and
played flute, bowed instruments

and sitar. They came again in

1934, 1936 and 1938. Shankar
went on to perform Indian classi-

cal music in the great Western
concert halls. He had met Casals,

Segovia, Heifetz. Paderewski and
Toscanini before being intro-

duced to Harrison at a London
party in the late ’60s, and be
wants once and for all to erase

the hippy image he acquired.

“I would like to make it very
dear that the music I play is In-

dian classical music. It goes back

2^00 years. It is serious music."

Lessons for Harrison

When Shankar met Harrison
he did not know who The Beatles

were. He had been told they were
very popular, but he bad not
heard of Harrison's sitar playing

on their hit, “Norwegian Wood.”
Harrison took three lessons in

London and then studied with

Shankar for six weeks in India
until “he saw how difficult it is.

You know, he meant wdL"
Shankar speaks slowly, repeal-

ing key phrases with preasion-
“All of those young people did

not understand the seriousness of

our music. They thought that to

go and hear Ravi Shankar you
must be high as a kite. It is a su-

perficial approach. It does not go
with our music. You must listen

with a dear mind and respectful

attitude: ‘Attitude* is the word
Tm stressing.

“Freaks were freaking-out and
dancing in the audience. The
things 1 have seen, the things I

could tell you. I made speeches
asking people to sit properly and
not to smoke, neck with then-

girlfriends or sip beer. That does
not go with our music. Yon don't
do that with Bach. Some of them
listened to me but most—what’s
the word you use? — copped
out.”

Wide Ani&ence

Yet he knew no other Indian
musician could reach such a wide
and young audience. He felt a
cultural responsibility, while at

home he was being, as he phrases

it, “put down” for sacrilege and
commercialism. Often he
stopped playing in mid-concert
and walked off the stage. He told

the rock audiences that Indian
music should lx a spiritual expe-

rience. “We have to be clean in

mind and body whOe we play
and we can only improvise when
our minds are happy and tmder
control”

Indian classical music is based
on ragas and talas. There are

thousands of ragas, melodic
forms that relate to seasons,

times of day, festivals of one
kind or another. Talas are rhyth-

mic cycles, from three to 108
beats in length. The music is not

written, it is handed down orally

and keeps developing. After
years of training, the miKicinn

begins to improvise, the degree of
improvisation depending on his

ability. Shankar says he impro-
vises up to 95 percent of the time.

The Indian scale has 12 semi-
tones. like the Western octave,

but there are 10 extra micro-

tones, used as a pulse and bent
much like blue notes in jazz and
rock.

One raga can go on for hours

without modulations, often mo-
notonous to Western ears. One
reason for Shankars success in

the West. but drawing criticism

at home, is that he shortened

them, played three or four ragas

during a two-hour concert, al-

though he says be has accus-

tomed audiences to the Indian

sound and now plays here almost

the way he does in India.

Traditional and spontaneous

p Theologian Hans Kurtg
fivl LJjJ Will Teach in Chicago

Shankar sod star: “Listen with a dear nrind."

at the same rime, the music has a
unique mixture of spiritual peace

and physical excitement- Largely

thanks to Shankar, it has had as
enormous impact on Western
musicians, parnculariyjazz.

Shankar had been exposed to

jazz in the *30s. He loved Cab
Calloway and Duke Hlingtoo

and jazz still moves him. bat he
denies bring influenced by h.

“Wc have an impremsarional
form called ihumri winch has

certain qualities very dose to

jazz. I use these often in the West
and people tell me I am influ-

enced by jazz. I don’t blame
them, but ihumri existed long be-

fore.”

Teaching Coftnae

He taught Don Ellis, Bud
Shank, John Handy, Tom Scot!

and. jost before his death, John
Coltrane. “Cdtrane was so se-

rious, studying yoga, a vegetari-

an, a gentleman. I raggh*

him the raga system, a few as-

cending and descending struc-

tures. the scales, some elemental

rhythmic patterns. He came for

six days and listened to me play
and talk for Four boors at a time.

Do you know he named his son
Ravi?
“But I would like you to men-

tion. the fact that I also taught

Yehudi Menuhin and Jean-Pirne
Ratwpstl; <JBT "wide is flawial

music and it is taken serioush^ by
vour classical You
know Fve gone through three

phases. First I brought my coun-
try’s classical music to the West-
ern classical audience. Then
came the second period, the hip-

pies and the guitar explosion.

Now that is all over and I have
come bad: to a classical phase,

where I realty belong. I don’t

want people to have a pre-

conceived idea that Tnriian inner

is likejazz or rock. I want it to be
appreciated for what it is.”

Ran Shankar (vnth ABa Rakha,
Tablafc Poitiers, March 6; Bor-

deaux, March 9; Pais, March II
(Theatre da Chanqn-Efysea);
Avignon, March 12.

The Roman Catholic theologian
Hens tog whose controversial

views have been censured by the
Vatican, has accepted an invitation

to reach at the University of Chica-

go Divinity School this fall univer-

sity officials say. Kong, 52, author
of a number of best sellers, includ-

ing “Does God Exist: An Answer
for Today” and “On Bring a
Christian, is a professor of ecu-
menical theology at the University
of Tuebingen m West Germany.
Tbe Swiss-born priest has outraged
church authorities by challenging

- Roman Catholic teachings on pa-
pal infallibtlily, the right of women
to hold church office, priestly celi-

bacy and birth control, la I9v9, af-

ter conducting an inquiry into

KungV_postions, the Vatican’s
Sacred Congregation for the Doct-
rine of the Faith, with the approval
of Pope John Pud Q, revoked
Kang’s status as a Catholic theolo-

gian at the West German school
His position as professor at die

university is not controlled by tbe
German buhops. Kung will teach
a course in ecumenical theology
and lead a seminar on the exis-

tence of God.

Nancy Reagan says she and her
husband have “tightened our belt"

since moving into the White House
and are making sacrifices jost like
everyone rise because of inflation.

Mrs. Reagan, in a television inter-

view cm NBC News, also said die
believes smoking marijuana is

“very harmful,” but that her chil-

dren “probably smoked it at one
lime." whs. Reagan said she does
not believe anyone should be-
grudge President Reagan a week-
end in California while he is asking
poor fazmBes on food stamps to
tighten their belts. “Wc tightened
our bdl is many ways,” she said.

“We’re not making any money
here and we’re not spending as
much money. We're doing . the

-

things that all people are doing
now with inflation. You’re just

poD in. You have to. We're seLtag
our home in Pacific Palisades,
which we dearly love.” The
Reagans recently put their home
near Los Angeles on tbemaifcet
for SIA millim. They are kegring
their ranch sear Santa Barbara,
and returned there on a recent
weekend aboard Air Force One
and by helicopter with a retinae of
aides and security men and com-
munications gear. Mrs. Reagan,
also said she is interest^} in fight-

ing drug abuse, saying. “Parents
must play a bigger role in poHring
their children.

.Asked if shehad
done that with ter children, she

said, “I think they pro^
smoked marijuana at one tiny

another. They didn't smoke jj

smoke it and smoke it It’s

having your first cigarette,

know. But a great deal more hs
ful. Very harmful." . . . Press

and Mrs. Reagan celebrated
t

29th wedding anniversary Wed
day evening at one of Wash
ton’s most expensive French
taurams and said their year
marriage seem “like 29 mjnu?
Accompanied by several Irian
the Jockey Club, tbe president
the first lady dined on water d
nut salad, lamb medallions, pc
souffle, and ice cream parfaits,
party was hosted bv Mr. aud

!

Alfred Btoomingd&le.

.. * * *
- Rock, star Randy
pur his 30-acre estate up for

but only the wefl-heclcd nee*

quire. Bachman, formerly hea
the Bachman-Tumer Oven
group and now with Ironb
wants SL5 million. “Cot
manor with recording studio,’

ad reads. “One mile south oi

U-S.-Canadian border in Lyr
Wash., 30 acres, 15,000-sq
foot English Tbdor home, bu
1976, inchidmg indoor pool
mg S1.3 million. Complete hif

quality recording studio ma-
purchased separately.”

* * •

“We’ve known one another
we were so high in Hollywood
we've always been pals, and
written a terrific book and T
it, -so I wanted to stye Rock
party and show my friends my
apartment at the same time,'’

Liza MfrmefiL her words ran
together in breathless enihnsi
Her guest of- honor, in her st

ingly theatrical apartment in f
hattas, was Rock Bryimer, ifo

year-old son of Yd Brvinter
the actress Virginia Gflmore, 1

the author of ‘The Ballad of f
and Accident,” a highly aim
graphical novel whose her
called Rock Biynser. Miss Mb
li’s guests included Ma
Graham, Bianca dagger, Hal
the archaeologist Ins Love,
man Mailer and Anne Jad
Her apartment includes music
movie projection rooms — a
card room with a neon “St
Bar” sign for Miss Minnelli's

band, Mark Gera, a producer,

foyer is lined with huge ;

Warhol portraits of Miss Mini
A few guests even got a look a

startlingly red bedroom, wid
long line of Warhol floral still

on the waH
—SAMUHLJUS1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUBSCRIBE

to the

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD
TRIBUNE
AND SAVE

Aigmwnboibif to the

Intomoftonol Ha? aid Infauna,

you can save up to 50%
of lha newstteixf pnea, depeotSigi
on your country of reaoenee.

For ddoS
oo tfis i|,mri uouxlxtcry offer,

writ* lo-

W SulHuj|rfhMu Dapufiiwnl.
1*1, Avenue Chnrfa—da-Ouufb,
92200 Hai^y «ur Salnai Franca.

Or phono *0*747-12-45 axt. 305.

M ASIA AND PAORC

contact our bed sfistnbutor or:

fatam^NfidHwoM Triborw
1101 Id Sana Coum ioiddhUm

24 34 Hanunify RoodHONGKONG
Tot HC 5-286726

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
or contested action, low cost

He® or Dominican Republic. Far infix-

motion send S3J5 for 24-page
booldef/handfim to- Dr. F. Gonzobi,
OQA, teas K 5t. N.W, Wmhmg»tw
D.C 20006. USA. ToJ. 202-452 3331 or
703*20-06/A. Woridwida service.

PASSPORTS
Bom £8.00 (UK) upwards. fast legd,
antidanftaL Soma prjvote comuhotwra
ratable. AS can aB countries _ Ski

1949 seme management. Write to
BCM Passport, London WC6XX, UK.

Geneva -HnlrAiuu

MOVING

INTERDEAN
BBffiS OVER
BACKWARDS
FOR YOU

CALLUS AND
SEEHOW FAR

INTERDEAN

The

international

Mover
44J9A4
*94-76.11
652J1.11
65.09.57

HERTZ RBIT-AOUl
fnnfhJWaataml .r.teiuiMuii vpNiura lum

Fond rieetaFn 235 Indvdng VAT
From Friday 3 pm to Monday? am

UnCmiied mleoge. Tel: 574 22 £2 (Pam)

SEXUAL THKAPT for serious couples
6 mdhriduah. Atasiers * Johnson
methods. Certified professional staff,

uiiwirino service. Pons 273
4077.
RHODA SCOTT or Chib St Germain. 13
rue St Benoit, 75006 PASS W: 222 51

09) from March 2. even-day mapt
Sun., 10-J0 pm, midnight & 130 am
SUN F4.Y. TIMES, iat Euradefivery.

P.O. Bax B6, MmjwUn. Bet^um. Tot

(32-15) 2104 63.

MIDAS MUmE* SHOP. Paris. TeL:

672A65Z t*OK TeL: 553874.

MOVING

ALLIED
VAN LINES

INTERNATIONAL
WE GUARANTEE

WHAT OTKB5 PROMISE

ppAKJr-j: DE5BORDE5 5A.rKANLfc:Hr. deb Vo^a, Pam 12
Contact: Mr. McBan.

Tat 3*3 23 6*

GERMANY: “^
5
^°

Frankfurt. 0611-7B1006. Mum*. 089-
H22U. Hamburg, 040-249542. Dimai-

dtx*. 07102-46023/24.

GLOBAL/ International

Others imply it. we proaiea d. For a
TRULY INTERNATIONAL MOVE

For France; Pots 267.10*2
For Eurooe and
Mddle East: London 01 997-4321

For UAA_ inbound vratu 800354-3286

A total of 32 company offices

aryour disposal.

YOU, TOO, CANOWNA LOHDQ5
Apartment , vfia or plot on the most
ongeiai bfand We sell the bricks,.
Tbe cun A sea twm free— I George D.
LoedeeASeneUd* Crasn: HeedOffioe
FOB 1 175. Lenassot, *±53221. hu 2350.
EnglOTri: 15/16 Newman Sc.. London
WlP 3HD. tat 01 637 7701, be 21907.

FRENCH PROVINCES

VILLAS COTE D’AZUR
CAtMEk mogmficent villa, reception
125 stun, 5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms,
equpped kitchen, caretaker's house, dis-

posed land, smrammg poo), xpiancfd
sea view, FF 3JOO.OOO.

*00096: mognifiean) Provoncol vBo.
stone-bu*. 9vmg 70 sq_ra 4 bedrooms.
4 bathrooms, asretaWs Bee, park 4500
sqrn.,^iw^^ng^poo1 . panoramic sea

DREAMS
11 roe Moccmni, DAOOO NICE

[93)87 27 54.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS REAL ESTATE
FORSAIE

'
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE IK

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D’AZUR

Vffla fade on seafront . fuBy famished
and plenty of icons Sraafl garden.
Wonderful raw. Yacht port end shop*
wry daw. rare oppartumty.
Price Fn 3.500,003 W. 15. Apply,

JOHN TAYIOA SA
55 la Crpaette
06400CANNES
W. 193)38 00 <6
Tefet 470921

VUA OK KE5B3B4I1AL MapnSamt
arfisticofiy anduefed corjinertal-tiyfe

home. 2 floors. S rooms, 2 btchens
end baths, 2 balconies 2 tenocas,
marble staecose, ook door entrance,

furnished with of opplumt, gas heat,

hot water, with beautifully cufavatod

bodeyard, Wiftrg 6tfaa to shore,

tram station and shapt SOOiXXUlOO
Bra. Mata di Sari, ftafy. Tel, (itoiy) 060-
644-122; (NYCJ 212-661-7170. 712-
274-4671 ask far Jarir.

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
in liiyli dan reedenbo) bfaiw. lunn
ous apartiiient, comprising; Hal, Ev*n£

roam, 2 bodrcorns. 2 betnrooms,
completely fated btchen. High queity

occamiiodation • stunning view.

FF 2*50.000
CODtMCO

44 Bd. tfltaka. Mania Carlo
Tel (93) 30 68 87

Parisa suburbs

CHAMPS ELYSKS
Fadog 'Jwdfasdo Msigny*

Ewhsiye penthouse. 275 s«.m_ terrace
on sane lend -* «mlr gulden. Exct-
ing view ewer dl Pots. 2 tiwfctg rooms.

1 drang. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom,

kwndry roam, equipped fatdwi.
Tel: 9 air. la torn, 329 23 01

.

7ffr STE. CLOnLDE
in superb hfasoleon ffl lowdioose.
o<pfa» . 3 moycScert receptors. 5 bed-

rooms, 360 sqjn. Brccp^oncl charm,

DORESSAY

Foreign Cdoipony sefis

AVE. GEORGE V
Vwy tacurims pmd^terre

9m floor, 66 sqjn. + podong.
Tel: 9 am. -noon. TeL 359 23 01.

PARIS 4SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FO* MORE REAL ESTATE

PAGE 6 *7

BRUSSB5: 105 eve. Louisa. Private sells

5th floor apartment. Possibility office,

135 kliil. free, frnmptionol price.

Brussels 345 050a

SALMON AM>TROUT RSHBWB4
HUNTBtS

100 acres for sole, near Kedgwncfc, New
Brunswick, Canada, less than 100 miles

from Van Barmy Mama, dose to fat

Restigoudia and Kidgwidt Rivers, deed-
ed title. US550JXXJ. Excalant sdmon
and trout fishing as wed a deer, black

bear and partridge throughout the
area. Please unite Bon 14999. Herald
Tribune, 92521 Neuifiy codex. France.

TORONTO LUXURY 2 B8MOOM
condombwRB, dtoice downtown loca-

tion, 182 sqjn. {1.780 sq. ft). Many
amenities, excel lant immshnent ma
manege if necessary. 5175,000 US.
Agent mauries imnied. Moooa Man-
agement. 1081 Boor Si., West, Toron-
to^Canoda. M6H 1M5. Or Td: 1-416-

NOVA SCOTIA; 900 A. Oeocnfrani
778 serviced acres in Lunenburg
County Beadns. Rugged beauty.
View nshmg cove, USS29,900. Grant
Jphrrtpn, S79 Broodraw, Ottawa
Canada K2A 2L6 (61^ 722-4595

LAC 10AAN FRANCT. 27 fan Gene-
va, selb house 1100 sqjn, furnished,

perfect condition. Ground floor, 1

bedroom + double Eving, kitchen,

covered terrace. 1st. floor; 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bedroom with taikt, bath-
room, tgSef. Attic. 2 caffors, oil heat-

ing, wooded garden. Frv SOO^XX).
Wme AA Carrs, 1 Criomin Bellevue,

74200 Thonan.
FOREIGN RESIDENT CAPITAL
fRANCE, devefapaig smell inti rand;
complex under lu«bL iwJmi, value

£250,000, 2 rales notional park LES
ECRINS HAUTE ALPE5 & sU station

fkiy St. Vincent, seeks associate (s). AS
prepastians considered. WBom, C/O
Dale. 162 Rue Convention, Paris 15th.

Teh 579 94 7B/250 03 63.

GREAT BRITAIN

WESTMINSTER
Magnffieeaf Mansion Ha!
worwwipwn nvaai

3 gradous reception rooms, ideal far

entertaining, master wile pied / bath /
dressmg room) 3 further double beds,
bath, 2 doafcs, fully equipped Utchen.
New fined avpef. Ready to mow into •

low oulgom^s^- 96-year lease.

Teh London {Of?sb 2448 or

PARIS ft SUBURBS P*AR PLACE DES ETAT5 UNC. Presti-

.... _ — Bfa“» apartments, 5th Boor, elevator,
Idtft BY OWNK, Atefier uamy. calm, 3 roorm, 115 sqjn. -> bolcony. mag.
3 rooms, view Seine, 5lh floor without rnheent reception, study, bettoerrs.

elevator. Tel 525 82 23. pnvaie. t5T^2956^private. Teh 763 29 56.

IffRQUEMONTMARTRE
PLACEDU TBORE

renovated batting, stwtiet, 2 rsons.
rooms, duplex, foeng south, Cer-jce

view of tons, newly redone.
CABtCTOOIUN; 258 R7 27

AVE GEORGEV
Very luxurious piedo-terre

9th floor, 66 sqjn. + parking-
Tel: 9 a.m. -noon. Tot 3^2301.

ALGARVE - >Oas, Aarraeets. land
wdh or «4mr Buidag Pennmoa
Hotel fatururi. Bars far Sale.

PLANGARVE iSMorgo T deDam-
bo. IX Pbrtmaa. Tet (0S3 25334-

25336. Telex 1577E Ptango P.

HOUSEK L5BQK ^tocediutf-
iBr for faridsnes. otfaeJmimoey
far eufajey. 2-ar gam, etted

I
betoaa. Bax 336. Herald Intone, Kua

I
das Jaeb Verdes, 1200 Laban.

SOUTHKN COAST necr Afateria.

Cage hRop house. Mogvficent 190
degree view ^ Medtononeon. Tt*d
pivocy. 4 dmble bedrooms. 216bm garage terraces and car. Fully

hxrashed year-round fevmg (indudes
comp'ite tewo). Oner 3000 on, no

i
°9e"a- - to quwr beoch. Sofa

j
cwneis, Americas cDinfa. HerakJ Tn-

|
fame, Box 207. Ugfatm 8. Mo-
<bd 20L Or Mb Tunuouoa, Spain SB

International Business Message Center
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PaUith ytmr Bnthum Meuege m the liUmational Herald Tribune; over a quarter of a mUBoti readers
worUmde, mart of whom are in bmnea aid industry. mU read your message, /ml telex us Peris 613595. left** IOHIO <u>. enuring that
weean telex you bad and roarmessage mil appear xdthm 46 boon. Too iciU be billed at U or localeqaivalaaim- hue. Yoaaaut
include complete and verifiable billing address.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Telex 267663
attention Mr. DanieL

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ACCOUNTANTS, FISCAL ADVISORS
& TAX SPECIALISTS. International tax
consulting firm seeks prefesdand rep-
resentatives throughout Europe. Tax
mnsuMteipn provided far US. Un-
dents reacting abroad as vel as For-
eign Grass seeking to invest in the
USA. Mncipris wifl be in Europe
March 1-14! Requirements: In-depth
famdiartfy and experience with aimer
American or European fat systems
aid In shelters. SAngud - mti collect

to USA {213] 553 425Tto estabfah ap-

wportantnSwcbs OF
PRE4tECORDB> yiPFOCASSETTES

Savfa - 5. Ave. Jast-OGvier.
CH-1006 Lasncnne, Switzerland.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

SPBCULATWG IN COMMODITB

asn be highly rewan£ng, ask

ETBtNAL WVEST AG

Bemerstrusse Iff. 8048 Zurich
Tek 64 5747/ 64 57 48

TAX FREE NVE5TMENTS ewdable.
Said prarac±s - noble return. Prind-

pob only. Contact Finmce cad Devd-
opmant Coniufeerts (Sc Luba) Ud- c/o
RA G. Hooo-, Hardenberassrow 7.
1000 Bertin 12. Telex 1841ST

SMALL MVBTORS NEWSLETTBL
Free copy, ASC, N. Ssbeieie VEJ 25,
1911 Copertbogen V. DarximV.

DIAMONDS

OFFICESERVICES

HAMPSHRE overlooking Hcmbki Rv-
,

er. Ideal fa yachting enthuBata. 2nd
floor luxury flat. 2 beds, bathroom en
suite, shower room, lamige, sun bdeo.

1 ny, fu*y fitted btohen, ^troge & out-

ade store. Automatic ports system.

£46,500. For Further details tel:

Locfaheoth (04895) 2818.

*T MARBU ARCH 2-bedroom Rat. on
3rd floor (EftJ- 45-yeor lease, £64,000.

Ted Hoshnv London 7300SB, faote
Agents.

OflSWKX- W.London, three Abed-
room ham. 2 receptors, gas central
hear. E64-£74^00.Ted HuSins. Lon-

don 730 0542, Estate Agents.

CHH5EA; dose Stoane Squoro, 24ed
flat overlooking park, smdL £66,500.
Ted Hasbro. Ltodoo 730 054Z

DULWICH. Conveniert Gty. 3 * 4 bed
modern houses, garage, C42-E 56^00,
Ted Haskins; lcodon73C 0542.

SCCBTIONAL French owner muS sef
two 2-bedroom apartments plus shxko
m modem buldirfa ETaiarosSon ana.
Athens. Very good pnee ond mvees
me**- Write Box 773, 1-teraW Tribune,
92521 NeuSty cedex. Fraiee.

PERUGtA-UMSftlA. seling 5 blocfa
medtevol sastie. Good condfton. un-
improved. ow*. pool. U5. 5 132 to

- terms. CP. 78. UmberMe

EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
[mm. 1 year) guaranteed by fast mid
second mortgages on fastdas commer-
oaf properties in HoSeod, Befsyum and
Lumrabuig. Net annual return 18 % .

Almost <ny currency ucLepted,
interest

and repayment of pnndpd in the cur-

rency of ycur choaca.
For more information:

Benelux tmmobi&en
P.O. Bae 3298
4800 DG Breda
The Netherlands

WhotedeOro.mention
in rhe Netheriancfi B toeAmg to

emend OS budtieis ia

HOU5EH01D GOODS
ANDAPPUANCB

GARDB4 FURWTURE etc.

Please write lo Box 81045
G. Arnold Teem BV
Prof. TutoAool <7

1018 GZ Amsterdam. Hoikxxf.

TEXTILE MACHINERY
TAAflPON PRODUCTION MAOflNE

COTTON SWAB

COTTON PADMACHNE

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

FWANCIALOfflCL W. DGCO
gold spedefat. w3 convert & OOTage
o8 gold aMiendes & cqprtaf in gold
i-wdhaut dxsrge. & mcAe it profitabte.

Preseritty 15% per year.
Frst dangiuunieu.

Wrfle toW. DEOl Bte. 21. 24 A.
BdL de Regent, 1CO0 Brassak, Belgium.

now possftle to raceme your diems
eoorfortebfy by renting elegnitiy fur.

nshed offioe ooaammwiabon fa nn-

BUSINESS SERVICES7~ PAHS ADDRHiS, Chtmps^y*«s.
DON'T VISIT PAHS ALONE. Take a Seas 1957 L5i». provides mod, phone,
nigh standard private gdde with got. telex, meeting rooms. S fL dArtois,
c3i AJ=OS: 541 a1 89/53755 75. Paris Be. Tet BP 4704 Tbu 642504 F.

ACCUBL TOUR SBtVKE Offers bt. LONDON OfRCT ADORB5. Confi-

doss auides with nrwate car to odor dtrthd mad ferwortEog, phone &

LONDON - boanoas Sorviced offices,

or {int rrfdble prestige brninrg ad-
dles, phone answ ering, tefa ato,
services. Oeshao becsbit Centre,
fast. 19635. 150 Keoenf fato, londoo

•n*«r RS.O. Ten tfffiaes located New
York, CaeaacSon txra. CeBAvrite:

Majorie Iowa, President
203*6^5975

175 WaattotnomAwm
Greenwich. CL 06830 USA.

nahonal
CORPORATERBOCAUON
Houses. Condos, Lend, RenSctis,

hiveshieiiis. Free hrnchure


